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Т г«г аяк
Цdealing fire. It continues active, vom- St. Thomas and Barbadoee for 12,000 refugees! 

ttlng lava In stream which flow down wbo «« *“ oatiying Tillages. t ,
Its sides, changing the surface of the 
northern end of the Isle very hour.'

It Is the stench and the danger of 
pestilençê“that make St. Pierre a place 
of. even greater horror than wj 
by >be first result of the eitp 
Mt Pelee; All the "bodies first found 
on the surface hafé been biAlfcd by 
soldiers, but few Of those in. .jthet ruins 
have bfeen dug eat. It wilt-' ijeqstoe 
months, unless a greater force of men 
is employed, before “the- deâd are.prop
erty disposed of. • • css і

^ th4 the LONDON, May ІБ.-The Fort Do Fran*
city-aje .still hot. Waves of heat come correspondent of the Times, in a despatch 
-down "fcoribT the crater of the Volcano, describing the present condition of Mont

mmæsmm
Reports that all of the Inhabitants casting lncandeecent rays, seem to présage a ter a to., shows that the peace movement

of the Village of Le Prêcheur had been further calamity. Is pot allpwed .to Interfere with mill-
brought to this city are not true. A 'tA RED CROSS appeal. tar У operations except ep far a* to
great wave of lava swept across one WASHINGTON, May 13,—Son. Jojm M. b®™1!1, 04 unrestrained meetings be-
portlon of the village, destroying the Wilson, the first' vice-president of the. Am-, Vwettt the leaders and their various
lives of about 800 Inhabitants. The erican National Red Cross Association, Was commands. The week’s Boer casual- 
other» fled to the seashore, and were tles We 10 men killed and Ш made
rescued by the. French cruiser. Suchet. following public appeal for aid for О», ац мЗРг‘ 'terE •

...iz., v і other villages-at the fbot of Mt Pelee térers from the Martinique disaster: - -4 „ Gen, Bruce Hamilton’s columns cap-
FRANCHJ WILL NEVER FORGET. were destroyed by the lava, which ^ ml'wteTsST tured 87 men on the Hellbron (Orange
PARIS May IS.— The Temps this flowed along the courses formerly fbl- money and supplies In aid of .the sufferers; RiverColohy) line. Col. Coles Brand 

aftemnnn an editorial referrlmr to lowed by the rivers. at Martinique and St. Vincent. ■ er has resumed operations In the north*
the action of congress In appropriât- Indignation against Gov. Mouttet Но“0Согагітв'‘ш88ввоІС^Newark city, *or ^inda^t^^e^wh^ ffreeif Tave
ing $200,600 for the relief of the Mar- grows as the panic of the survivors щ», .be sent direct to W. J. Flathet, the mandant Beyers, whpse forces, have
tiniaue sufferers, says: “This rnanl- subsides. It is remembered that while treasurer of the American National Red Cross been considerably reduced, and Gen. 
testation of American sympathy, on Mont. Pel<?e was threatening.and giv- Association, at Riggs Bank, Washington. Hamilton has cleared a large area,
the eve of the RoChambeau fetes, tends Ing -warning of the disaster It was "“All such contributions, whether, in money- 3”'est of Klerksdorp, Southwestern 
to draw tighter the close ties uniting mahout to work, the governor refused to or supplies, intended for the Red Cross, Transvaal.
the two republics and constitutes a permit any general expdtfs from St. ri«ra "iniîoin" the nreeident of the CAPETOWN, May, 6,—The Ookiep,
guarantee of peace and of the frater- Pierre. Red Cross Association, is now en route for Western Cape Colony, relief column ha»
nity of the two nations. France will Some food has been brought here st. Petersburg as a delegate from the United "Occupied Stelnkopf, to the north of,
never forget the spontaneous initiative from the neighlybrlng islands, but fam- States to the Red Cross convention thert. ; "'Ookiep, which was Strongly held by the-
of President Roosevelt or the signifl- ine still continues to threaten the re- ~ . f Boers, after fighting April 27 and April
cant generosity of congress.’’ fugees. All -are on half rations, and FREOERIGTONi ’28. The British lost 6 men killed and

TT o qvwntNG виттрі? when it is realized that pestilence Is an -—z-.- , "bad eight wourided. The Boer tosses
immediate menace it can be under- Death of Hon. A. F. Randolph After "hre skid to have been heavy. The 

WASHINGTON, May IS.— Offers of stood why there should" he plenty of Long illness. •:! Bbdrs asked for British medical assist-
assistance for the Martinique sufferers food to give those who may be at- ——— i " afice.- «
continue to pour in. Dr.Louis Klopsch, tacked strength enough to fight the FREDERICTON, May U.r-Hpn. A3 r 'CAXÂtiïÀltS 'WON VICTORY BY 
proprietor of the Christian Herald, disease. p. Randolph di»d today. He has been DEATH.
New York, telegraphed the war de- Vandalism has already begun at St. . ... . , 7 ; - tings Wednesday. Four doetprs who
partment today offering to furnish 60 р,егге aad,; althpugh soldiers are try- grradually stoklnff 9lnce early veste *" ^PORT HOPE, Ont., May 6—James Л been connected with the institution - 
nurses, 30 male and 29 female, and 1,000 w t0 guard the dead, looting is going day. Besides his wife, Jie leaves thre^ Evans, harbor master, today received ^ , ;
barrels of flour for the stricken is- ^/n ГвЬап^І^аппег. АппогоСе- sons and two daughters. The sons at* :» letter from Capt. Elmsley, commas, Were examined, but no evidence of a 
lands, to be contributed" by the Chris- n+ ltt made orovldine se- A- H, F„ Robert F„ and Charles, alf 'dbig В Squadron, 2nd Canadian Mount- beEeational nature was elicited,
tian Herald. vere Densities for all who аг» catfght interested in business with their father ed Rifles. The letter "to part says; ; admitted occasional fauttiness in. 6

WASHINGTON, May 13.—An addl , the tolsnd in the wholesale provision firm qf A, Your sqn CharÜlr was killed in action and general discipline,and were agr
ttonal appropriation of $300,000 wtuV Tn the harbor of St" Pierre a steam- F- Randolph & Sons, and in lumbering, on 3Jaroh 31, near Brakspruit. ’l*eht. that many Improvements could,
made by the senate today for the . r- . ____ -------------------------t- take The two daughters are Mrs. “Capt.’’ p, Çarruthers, who was wfth him When made, though they thought that ф
stricken people of the French West ® if «... Ppl#>„ he. I. Vernon Eaton, formerly of Trtiro, he died, stated he behaved in the Abet sidering the money at the disposal of
Indies in accordance with, the reoom- “*~y . _.fph .i end now in Royal Regiment, and gbf. -gallant manner. Being shot twice, he the commission, good work had been
inondation of the -president that $500,- J~i^v %lve inS *• South Africa on 4th contifigbat* 'etffl continued firing and though his done. Among the lmprovenwhts sug-
000 be appropriated. Ш tas taL la tie and Miss Nellie Randolph, at hora£ Щ troofl was overpowered by a large geeted were the remodeUiiA of the

,rriT zm. xrr. warning, and^if F. Randolph Is married to a daughter, party of Boers, he broke his rifle be- building along modern sanitary lines;
EXAMINED THE VOLCANO. direction of St. Pterjgtbe place will Qf A q. Blair. T Yote ЬвЦвШмгіееев. He died from Ws the eneitoyment of an executive eup-

M'lXNEAPOLilS, Minn., May 13.— be Immediately deserted. ......... л .< wounds a few hours alter being ertotendent, leaving the resident sur-
Mrs. James Smith of this city, sister- Aside from those working in__ A. F. Randolph was born in Digby “brought into camp. Mr. Evans also geons tree to attend to the medical
in-law of U. S. Consul Louis Ауте at ™lna th.ere ndt Д11 їа Ш5> and early received a hurriedly written note from and aurgio&l dpartmeot; the. employ-
Guadtioupe, was a guest of the family, northern -^e.is’and" .tbe[f-4 1“ Ш *?■£***** fils other son. WlUlam Evans, telling ment of more nurses, with trained
of il S consul T T Prentis at St. 4,110 have not been Killed have fled -o {n Fredericton and continued a sueiess. Df the fight and of being present the nurses at tbe head of each ward; the
Pierre a year ago being there on a Fort de Chance. ful business there for ten years xUS % next, day when Col. Evans read the addition of a kitchen to each ward and
tour of the islands with her brother. A WARNING A YEAR AGO. I" 18*^ he b™"1*1 eervlc® over eight Canadians cbanges_m qther details, the carrying
She says that Mrs. Prentis told her at "WASHHIGTON D. C., May 13. - ^v wl^T^k^ he ^SbltatedA Wh° ^ WOB VlCt°ry by death’ ^loh would entatt. great
that time that she and ^ Qapt. Sutherland,chief of the hydrogra- saw mill"wltiKlime kilns at RandÂlpdâ TWELVE CANADIANS WERE-Л f spectators were in attend-1
did not expect to leave the Island aUve phto ^e, la planning a series of He has been the only president of tb* KILLED. y ^nce аГгЬЬє^Мвд of the morning
Mt‘ u^lB Ay^ti,rvnicAno hydrographic surveys in the Antilles, People’s Bank -of Fredericton, and was MONTREAL. May 6.—Letters H-ktb: Штоп the obattwaa - saw» At the
*a 33 he bbUfiV®8" $bere bnvc be®n ereat president of the TCeyatone F^re Inker- received here today from Lt. Col. Ço^v- of adjournment on the 8th of

: ■ - -S&Me upheavals of SCI! u .-лот 1» maey toco Co. He ria,^ppbmte#to thejgi- ,eron, decood in commafid of the Œ- March so far as we knew x|6.bad ex-
terrible disaster was lrrevkable *t «un £éctlons whlcé ^aVe created, great men- uiatiye cmmcU in 1883, but ї*<иі -Mounted Rifles, dated Driekeuil, ha tinted the witnesses who might tes-

, tjme' aces to narigation through the fact ly resigned that pbeition. For fnany the morning after the Kleirihart’s Rlv- tlfy concerning the hospital of St.
в SHOWERS OF PUMICE STONE. that they aiw not charted. years he has been a member of Ihe ^ght. ^ Col. Cameron says: >Stn«e that time I have visited

ST THOMAS D W I May 14 It -Captain Sutherland points oqt that a Baptist church at Fredericton,- and has I “Easter Sunday mprnlng about three hospital* in Quebec had New England
Ьі. 1 яіШАо, v. vv. 1., тад a year ago there was a premonitory served as deacon for over -a .quarter of o’clock we left Hardttielfontetn, with ahr, ягіл those of New Brunswick with

Dominica, and that much stone has K‘Ve'" ______________________ m®°" We gave chase for at least ten deBlre ot the commissioners to. to oh-
been cast up on the beaches of those . h ^ re mites, to where we expected to camp taln alv information before presenting
. . ' Capt. J. Thomas of the schooner Kate re ЛСГ ТП TUP UfAD for the night, a point we reached rFnort
Islands. ports than May 6, about 22 miles eastward Qff 1U I. Ht WAR# ahnut q n>l<v>k In thP afternoon We report.

The less at St. Pierre of the Grap- from the south point of Martinique, the sea ________ 3 o clock m the afternoon. we The hospital enquiry was continued
nier the cable repair ship of the West rose with great fury, breaking as-if oj* rocks. had hardly taken off our saddles he- morning and afternoon Wednesday,tes-
indies and Panama Telegraph Co., tS ouTcampTtT dTrian'ce^ofl оГу^! timony being received from a physi-
Was a severe blow to St. Thomas, as Schooner labored very heavily, sustaining on Saturday ram Hal fax. Угр " clan attached to the Staff of the tnstl-
eearly all the Grappler’s crew were slight damage, and was uncontrollable dur- — —-------- completely hemming us m. iwo tution. All were convinced that mfich
related here. Subscriptions have been j“°at^®8tphne0nt°“1e“1ng her st«ra£e nky.10 No HALIFAX, May 14,—The4th and 6th ôf toeT Md"™!'vrt й the <vltooe of comPlalnJnK wit-
opened to relieve their destitute fam- current was observed. The weath^rpas fair, regiments will embark for South Af- , t - апд were cvrt off nesses was gross exaggeration, and

ss“T S. skæt snasrsrrs SrÆssÆ "гугкз srrsinæ:опиті» w«o P»rt»M whll. bravely ’ffi S, ’Si" .'fc .1 lerrlns to tbe еьЛагк.ІІо. .f й«» „ a .h,u„ Tb.lr rom

MT. PEÎLBB STIIiL THREATENING, stroyed by t^e «eat volcanic bomb. TT^ , The inspection of the troopship Win- un^er *** circumstances could they be ^ appointment of a superintend-
FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar- ТМіЗЦ «to nifredlan prior to embarkation will ^”^g^u^d untTti^ost eve^ min ^t, and Increase in the staff and sub-

tinique, May ІЗ,—I have just returned Sme when the smtuVfaln of fire Ьадап. It take place on Thursday. h^nlHiMor^mfled 4 stantlal Improvements in the eqjwp-
from the ruins of St. Pierre, unable rained fire <or 20 mtoutee, every pm-t The embarkation of horses ot the 4th were «triLJd end »nt hvto ment and style of the building.
longer to withstand the terrible hard- -ttorito was snd the shipping 1- Begt. t0 «^e piace on the №h Inst; ^ The first witness *t the morning ses-
ships and encounter the horrible sights тае government, thinking all danger over those of the 6th Regt. the same daÿ. h and mamaeed to last to beat off eoln was 
thait were with me every minute of the after the eruption of Java to a <>H$0 commanding officers will detail an of- th y,,™ who —eatly outnumbered
24 hours of my stay there. feet on May 5, formed a cordon of “Idlers fioer and one N C O to check the № »°-rs, wno greauy oumumoerea

v f T around the city to prevent residents ffom J*cer rone is. v. u. to cnecx tne us ощ. men at once began entrench-
When I reached St. Иегге I was sur- Jeaylng To further allay excitement the horses at tfoe foot of the gangway be- ing. themselves, fearing a night attack,

prised that more of the dead were not governor took up hie-residence with several- fore cpmdng on board. Commanding A". th ald _ k ,, thatrn sight. Not more than a thousand ^ientirts^St ^jre^ Mofficers will detoll the proper officers ^^v^g torce cornd have lodged
bodies were strewn aJ0”8 the ®trœto *u* exploded escaped. It Will to take charge Ot the troops for the th6m from the position they held. The
the others being at least partly buried и16е thousands tp dig out and bury t^edead storage of arms, baggage, helmets or Brltish loS3 ln the engagement was
under the mantle of ashes and cinders The smeU of burning fiesh is perceptible hats, medical supplies and veterinary about 1M kllled ацд wounded, while
spread by Mt. Pelee. The Roraima was still burning/yesterday, ®ub^Ue®’ the Boers, it to estimated, lost- over

Every moment of my stay in St. and the ruins ot the city will bwti tor weeks The headquarters and two squad- m Qur green men did splendid work 
Pierre I feared that the volcano would іопвег. rone of the 4th C. M. ЇЦ and the 6th - woved themselves to be wonder-again belch forth its billows of death- Food for thé survivors hip sent from Regt_ c. M. r., will embark on Sat- fmfy^^ed for the condittons under

urday at 8 a. m. which the battle was fought. About
The 6th R*gt. C. M.-R. will furnish twelve Canadians were killed and 40

a fatigue party of one officer ed 60 wounded, 
men on both the 16th and 17th insts.
This party will report to the. embark
ation officer at the dock at 9 a». m. on 
these dates. ' V - >:

Commanding officers will furnish 
parade and marching put. states in 
duplicate on day Of embarkation.

> - Lt. Col. J. D. Irving will be- com
manding officer of troops on board str.
Winnifredian.

HAMPTON.

Arrival of If. ■. впишеш the
SOUTH AFRICA.SIXTY THOUSAND 

LIVES LOST
Hill, and where the nuns Were shelled out of 
We were at Newcastle for about three weeks 
and we got lots ot drill. Before we left 
there we were at Fort Medcalt tor a tew .days 
and we had a swell time; the.only trouble 
we had lots of duty, but they were easy.
We got all the peaches we wanted at a 
farm abcilt a mile away. When we would go 

'down for a swim we would help ourselves.
I was sorry to leave there. We marched 
from Newcastle to a place called Volksrust, 
and on the way we had lunch at the foot ot 
Majuba Hill and over Lany Nek tunnel. We 
were at Volksrust two days when we took 
the train for here. While we were there I < 

wedding. It took place.In the court 
house. I was talking to a man and he told 
me that they always get married in the court 
house instead ot the church. It;took us two 
days to reach here, and we have done noth
ing since we have been here. We expect to 
move out any time. We are. going after
mrelati5£ Mk'it HAMPTON, MSy rights morning Frank
the war. I would like to see lt over In time Hammtll, a. yoong fellow employed in the 
for us to go to the coronation services. I box factory at the G. and G. FlewweUlng, "
would like to see. them. We are camped comnanv’e mill aA o- villaee lost the ton about five miles out of the town, and there Company a min, a*, the village, lcet »e top
are camped around here Shout five thousand of his first finger and had two others .W bls 
men, and they are still coming in. When right hand mangled by the slipping ' of a
tbojeand °о/ u^raU^mouZr1^: board when feeding,to a machine The an
other night I was talking to а В. H. A. man. client Is the more to be deplored as he is- 
and he was telling me that their guns were the only support ot his mother. 
X\?dTay^a№onTlÆo^ The motors-of the vifiag* Baptist church 
a cent. The weather out here Is very tot in ere preparing; an elaborate programme for 
the day time, and very cold at night. Well, the celebration of the twenty-fifth aanlver- 
Jack, I will have th cut this out now, for we Ba™ of the reorganisation of the church, 
are to move out at five o clock. I say, Jack, fv ■ *“ ’
I want a little favor of you. Will you be so -™1сЬ occurs on the 21st day of June next 
kind as to send me out some cigarettes in ensuing. The church was originally a branch 
your letters and obligé ÿours truly. Well, ol the Norton church, but was set off as an
I will close, now. Please remember me to all . - _. . . . ...
my friends In Carieton. Give my love to Independent body about fifty years ago, al- 
Bmma and my people, and accept the same though lt subsequently declined and lost its 

loving cousin, visibility until it was resudtated June 4lst,
104, PTE. J. N. RAWLdNGS. 1877. The proceedings next month..will oc- 

3rd Troop, D Squadron, 2nd Canadian сиру at least two days,' and will form the 
Mounted Rifles. South Africa. base for special religious and

vices, In which many ministers as well as 
laymen are expected to take part.

The Rev. J. M. Gladstone, the new. Angli
can curate of this parish, arrived by special 
mall train from Rimonski on Sunday moan
ing, having been a passenger by the fleet 
Allan liner to make, the northern passage 
this season. Although naturally tired from 
his long railway journey without the com
fort of a sleeper, the reverend, gentleman at 
once entered on his duties and preached at 
the evening service in the Chapel ot the 
Messiah, at the Station, to a large congrega
tion, taking as his subject “The gift and 
operations of the Holy Spirit.” founded on 
St. John xvi. 7:. "It is- expedient fori yeu 
that I go away, for It I go not awajt the 
comforter will not come unto you; but If I 
depart 1 will Send Him unto you.’’ The 
sermon was much enjoyed by. all who heard 
it. Mr. Gladstone la a member of a collateral 
branch ot the Gladstone family wMCh the 
late “Grand 014 Man.” the Hob. W. E. 
Gladstone, made for ever famous. He has 
been acting as curate in Bloomsbury pariah.
In the centre of London, one of the largest 
and most crowded of the parochial divisions 
of the great metropolis^ and he cornea not 
only with an attractive and curiosity-pro
voking name, but with, a record of earnest 
and faithful service In the field he has left.
Ms says his first Impressions of Canada have - 
been ot the most favorable character, and he 

„la particularly struck with the picturesque 
scenery and the health, inspiring atmosphere.

Thé . Rev. C. D. Schofield went to Halifax 
yesterday to take part In the conference to. 
be held today with regard to the- amalga
mation of Datbouste and Windsor Colleges, 
which is regarded -as certain of being 
brought about.

The adjourned session of the county- court 
ot Kings county- was Informally < 
morning at 10 o’clock and again 
until Monday, the 30th day of June, Jbe-Ast 
day of-the term, when the suit ot Qanadchael 
v. Saunders will be again opened;-up.

Grand secretary Néü. J. Morrieon of the ,L.
О. E. Association, Grand Chaplain, the Rev.
R.-. Fulton, W. County Master, Jam*» A. 
Moore, . .and., Past Co. Master, Fred M. 
Bproul will organise a new. primary lodge

Ipptt^r t§e»?& ^Jjy
signed, and It is expected that the 
lodge will opes with about A#ty charter 
members.

Hampton L. O. L., No. 62, met on Saturday 
night last, having adjoarded from the pre
vious. Tuesday to admit of a visitation from 
other similar fraternal organizations ip St.
John, of whom, among others. Grand Secre
tary Morriston and P. Co. Master C. W. 
Stockton were visiting delegates. After the 
conferring of the. Royal Arch degree and 
disposing of the regular business, the lodge 
room was Invaded by the lady friends of the 
members, who provided ample refreshments 
in the form of cake, fruit and coffee, while 
all entered into the spirit of social converse, 
interspersed with short and entertaining 
addresses. The St. John visitors returned by 
the midnight train.

On the previous Thursday five of our local 
Royal Black Knights : attended the regular 
meeting of Queen’s Preceptory at St. John.
- There will be great doings at Niagara 
Falls in th» early days of June. On the 3rd 
the Grand Preceptory of Royal Black Knights 
of British America hold their.annual gath
ering on tbe Canadian side, and on Wednes
day, June 4th, the Grand Lodge of th* L. O.
A of British America gather at the same 
place, On' the other side of the roaring riv
er the GrAnd Lodge of the United States 
holds its annual session on the same day, 
and there will doubtless be much stretching 

. the hand across the geographical 
while the spirit of fraternization will 

dominate-tbe hearts of all: Fred Ц. Sproul, 
as preceptor of Queen’s,' No- 42, ot St. John, 
and C. W. Stockton, as qualified past county 
master,- will represent this part of the juris
diction. - -, ■

Thomas H. Carvtll, who is back at his old 
paternal home, has renovated and renewed 
the house and made It ready for the occu
pancy ot his sister ; and her husband, Mr.

;V

BRITISH PRACTICAL RELIEF. »

mentNieader^j^house'm^eeSoms/winj Further Particulars of Canadian
announce in parliament the Intention of thq
government respecting the relief of the ЛігЧ fiollnntrv *F Hnrte’ Bluervivors of the Martinique and St Vincent dia-j 1»ІШПІф MI ГІМГО ПІУвГі

Sir William Houlder of Birmingham» h; 
sent Joseph Chamberlain; the colonial seer»- Th. n 
tary, 600 pounds ($2,600) towards the relief -Tn% еихіоок 
of the West Indian sufferers. I DrWhtwr

Messages of sympathy concerning th* West , f U- 
Indlan catastrophe are being voted bfr the 
public bodies throughout the United Klng- 
шшіНмвій

*
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By the Volcanic Horror in 
Martinique and St- Vincent.

as caused 
lesion of 4$

Much Activity in Orange СІРвІмв— 
—Baptist Church Anniversary- 

Balling Fowls un Large Seale r 
for Xxport.

for Peace is Growing 

— latest Now* From tho 

Front- Lord Kitchener** last 
Report.

I. 'V... ,» J$ ; saw a
-*•’

Description of the Thrilling Experience 
of Some of the Surviving Eye 

Witnesses. -"’Jv

VOLCANO STILL RUMBLING „

ЇЛА
KITCHENER’S REPORT.
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Aid Pouring; in From All Qy*rt*j*o4- 
British Government Place# Its Fleet 

and Naval Supplie* at Order of 
Local French Authorities
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HOSPITAL ENQUIRY
1I

After an adjournment of a little 
over two months, the commission 
which is investigating the charges 
against the management of t^e Gen
eral Public Hospital, resumed He sit-
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RIOTING IN NEW YORK.
Hebrew Residents of tho l»»t Side

Protoot Agradnst asUe of M 
to Certain Shops-I

its

Lloyd, who come*-from Boston next Monday 
to i*in him in hie new enterprise of raising 
fowls for the U. ». and British markets. He 
has built sheds and laid out rune tor a 
large number of. fowls, his stock of which 
comprise flocks of thoroughbred Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, Buff 
Bramahs, White -Wyandotte*, and many oth
er handsome -and high priced strains. A 
number of both cocks and hens in his stock 
were first and second prize winners in last- 
year's competition and show at Taunton,

Ho has also 
capable ot, 

of eggs, 
their full

NEW YORK, May 15,—Rioting- in 
connection with the protest of the-Be- 
brew residents of the east side against 
the sale 
butcher s
sisted in selling meat, and which broke 
out early today, Was continued to
night, This is In spite of the efforts

“As a veteran of the early stages of of the numerous police details sent out Маав і ацд other exhibitions, 
the war, I can say that in severity, Tn: to preserve order. - ' The authorities four Incubators in operation, 
number of skirmishes, in hard fighting were compelled to put out notice lines ^ '^ge ruaum^r
and in privations, the campaign I am , in- Broome, Norfolk, * Essex, Ludlow сар^у щ addition to the product by 
now passing through exceeds nty for- and "Suffolk streets between Delaney the usual method of setting hens. The pro- 
mer experience.” and Graàd, and" everybody was kept ?^y be!utifu?!o^mv ^h

out of those stréets. The rioting com- over Sm teto аїГ^Мев
menoed anew early 1« the evening, bounded by the grand hills which flank „the 
Everybody seemed to be surly and to  ̂ ^Vtion,
IS" helmet" shSv^lS a"

Atone, pr a Piece of refuseof the street froltÆ
was thrown* at the Officers head. A negB M soon as his benery la in full opera-

:meats in certain Kosher 
s -whose proprletorf. per-

MIXED PAINT.
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -p? 1

i

1 V.

A LETTER FROM PRIVATE RAWLINGS 
OF ST. JOHN.

KLERKSDORP, Transvaal, March 23, 1902".
Dear Jack-Just a few lines to let you 

knot* I am alive and In the beet of health, 
and hope that Emma and all the -rest „of 
your family are the same. I.suppose ,
have thought I had forgotten you, but I have number of arreets were made after 
not. I have been going to write /«“ fvery nlgbt, Sticks had to be used freely 
day, but have been so busy that I have not - crowds
bad time. I have not so much time to ray- dispersing tne crowjs. 
self aO did the last time I Was>ut. „We ---------------------- -
s; ЗучЗїї їїі.йж dominion coal co. -
time. -I like riding very much, especially ----------'
weto at N^S?te ‘ we o«Sn a HAJ^I^AX. May li-The result of
mm*ch Andlh^a horse that did not belong the conference ot the delegatee of the 
torn*,’ and when I mounted she buckedp. w. A. held last night at Bridgeport 
ЙГир“г aho^ twTweeke with my blg toe .to hear reports from the differenj 
mitoflolnC It is aH well now, but lfl lodges was a unanimous decision to 

‘don’t think and go kicking mything, It hurw adhere to the original demand made 
XS lo"of =ouX npoatbe Dominion Coal Co., namely a
& I hate seen most of t*e places general advance of ten per cent, in 
where Buller had all his har^ "wages. There will be no further meet-

Chleraley and: Jngs of delegates. The decision, reach- 
toe’TbgelaRivOT. I saw the very spot where ed »t last night’a meeting was Sub- 
Lord Roberts’ son was killed and whera the mittod to General Manager Shields to- 
mënt^n wl^gr^e a^ewhere th“ wn guns day, and he has asked till Saturday jp 
Sood "rotors* white- stones to mark the submit hto reply. On that date a final 
spots. I had the pleasure of Ьеіод IwLady- conference will take place between
£?rrosItoerâTtieô hid отг‘^" supper. I the company’s officials and the dete- 
SSd a ^!k ’.round the town Itlwnot a gates of the P. W. A. Grand'Secre- 
large place, about the sise, °t Carteton. ^ I tary Moftatt says that there will like-
toae thèWrtw° and*hi»6showed menthe ріюе ІУ be no trouble If the company makes 
where the Boots had their big guns, Wâggan anything of a reasonable concession.

The

Thome's Pure Ready-mixed Paint, і

A GOVERNMENT VICTORY.> ‘

combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers. çhemical
combination or sdap mix- 

Insist on having 
is jthe best^ 

painters’

Mon. Ia LONDON, May 16.— An attempt to 
parliament to- get the government to 
reform the laws relating to trades 
unions has failed. W. C. B. Beau
mont (liberal) moved a resolution in 
the house of commons last night In 
favor of legislation dealing with the 
questions of picketing and the liabil
ity of trades unions. The ministry op-, 
posed Mr. Beaumont's resolution, but 
supported an amendment to it made 
by C. B. Renshaw (conservative) to 

-the effect that the house declined to 
legislate In this matter until It was. 
shown that the existing law was 
wrong.

Mr, Renshaw’s amendment was ad
opted by a vote of 203 to 174, the op
position loudly cbee„ring the small 
government majority.

THE WAR HORSE.

(London Spectator.)
Tho hoeae in war is - expensive, fragile, 

and a fool; he ,„ls greedy and his food is 
as bulky-as hlnfaelf; he requires an expert 
to keep him" efficient under hard work, and 
a. miracle- to keep him alive under heavy 
fire; he must be rwatehed and guarded more 
carefully than the. lines "of communication 
both in action and In cari»; he is a coward: 
th* race ot them that snorted “ha! ha! among 
the trumpets, the noise of the captains, and 
the shouting” Is,dead,.it it ever lived at all 
otitslde the Inspired mind ot the 
stricken poet) he is a traitor, and 
sert to the enemy at. the first opportunity, 
probably with tip»* Aaye’ rations in Ms sad
dle bags and a useful rifle In the bOoket.
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Ask for 
supply Catalogue.

plague- 
will de- '&TH0RN

£JDHN.N.
0, J. MçCDLLY, M. D.- іIf' і M. H. C S., LONDON.

PBACTICB LIMITED TO DISEASES OF
BYE, EAB, NOSE AND THROAT.

sea ВЕВМАШ STREET.
OMoe Hour»—M toJS; S to 4; t to I.

W. H. THORNE 8 60. Ltd., 3"Why didn't yotir church call that 
eloquent young preacher, after all?” 
asked Mildred. “Oh, it turned out that 
he knew nothing of ping-pong,”, an
swered Amy. — Pittsburg Chronicle- 
Telegraph.
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і bilk. Don’t allow anyone to sB 
; else on the plea er promise that it 
good” e*d “will answer every per. 
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Aug 30th X» 
Sept 6th, 02
lew is tbe Нам 

to prepsreN
the Exhibition Association 

t. for the best exhibit of the 
>wn on their Fertilizer, give 
amount.

dsmen, Phil., Pa., give: 
rown from seeds purchased 
Fredericton. 1st Prize, $7.80-

ШЕГГ PEAS grown from Bur-

isdsman, Frederictoe, N. K,

end Table Carrots grown from

from Burpee’s Seeds, pur-

[bitor that these Seeds were

iBBARD, Mgr. and Secfy.
____ ttz-___

\. intimating that tîteat Bti- 
j ready to listen to propbsaie- 
Boers in the field, acting pre- 

! the Transvaal, Schalk-Bur- 
s to the British Ііпед and ask- . 
Ission to consult with Me- 
inner president pf the Orange 
te. This led to the Boer de- 
foing to Pretoria. Their first 
to Lord. Kitchener and Lord 

the British high commission- 
uth Africa) was that the re- 
ihould merely concede all the- 
1 made by Great Britain, re- 
the franchise, etc., before th» , 
і " V I ■ 1 .j-V "*

Titish government, in reply.
the Mfddtesbiïrg j9onf-r 

[as the maximum of possible 
pns and refused permission to 
rs to consult their friends to 

Eventually, white refusing an 
k Lord - Kitchener undertook: 
polest the burghers while tiyjr 
tually holding meetings With 
m undoes to authorize the lèad- 
egotiate on the basis of the 

[r of independence, bût they 
d it was useless to return h» 
without being armed with fd) 

to negotiate.
halk-Burger assented to this. 
Steyn’s acquiescence' seemed

them to

.d vie es received from Pretoria, 
Times, declares that 

tltchener and Milner promised 
і compensation, for burned 
iaised no difficulty with regard 
ardon of banished leaders, and 
surances that the question ot 
for rebels did not present ln- 

e difficulties.
Imes in. an editorial article on 
tier is no ^.hopeful that peace 
the outcome pf* such negotia- 
id fears that the result of the 
of a member of parliament 
; Lancashire, will influence the 
further resistance. - J

> election for Bury, announced 
ndon yesterday, Geprge Toul- 
iral, secured a majority of 414 
.t the last election In Bury, 
conservative majority in the 

vas 848.)
’ORTUGUBSB RESPORT.
N, May 10.—A despatch re- 
ire from* Delagoa Bay, Portu- 
ist Africa, says that peace In 
frica is certain to' result from „ 
erence of the Boer leaders to 
at Vereeniging, Transvaal, 
It Is said, the despatch con- 

lat peace will be officially pro- 
May 20. Preparations are afoot 
ral rejoicings.
laving met the burghers In the 
1 explained to them the Brlt- 
s, the Boer leaders were to 
Vereeniging and reach a Anal 
on the subject of peace. 
iatch from London dated May 
t was officially asserted that 
conference at Vereeniging the 

lers would proceed to Pretoria 
>unce to Lord Kitchener their 
In regard to the peace' terms ' 
e prepared to accept.

s the

lity breeds success.—G. H.' B. 
, Advertising Expert.
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іш thanlTaectiowY is beîîg Tboeeded again but ev^Ti

with by day’s l*bor. It not, how is this is a considerable excess over lger year,
wprk being done?” To this Mr. Boott aa every year since this government
replied: “The answer, which J have, came in power has shown an Increase
signed by Mr. Schreiber, to that no over the year before It.
work to being done by day's labor, nor
to any work authorised by the depart- And this reqiinda me that Mr. Blair 
me it to be proceeded with beyond has been playing a rather low game 
111-2 miles.”

$y
thing will hap- 

tbout that there
He has not said much this ses- 1 

ston; but; took Opportunity yesterday ' | 
to liy before parliament hto views as 
to the transportation problem. Mr. 
MaoLaren says that Canada exported 
last year about *40,000,000 worth of

-j* 'яаізя&івьлгря
Now Mr. Blair's statement is that at is to be paid on this year's^acrount h^dbe^n “prL^^^the

this very time M,. Kitchen was going -cunts to*m,000. It was incurred United Stoteeatthe '^distance
;ny authorization of the contrac- frQm tbe веаЬоагй. Another mUlion 
tors to go to work on a railway with- ,aollaT3 waa ,ost for the waDt ot pn>per
NJifLS РЇ parliament Mr c01d dorage on cars and steamers, 

trte had nothing whatever to do with таіа ,2,000,000 was taken out of the
Ri«!^4i^tS(tWIerer ^Г". Slfton ’'Packets pf the farmers, and the loss Is 

r. Blair, and it Is fair to say that tncreasing every year as the country
develops and the demaftd increases.
The member for Perth has a theory 
that the question of transport would 
be best solved by the establishment of 
a line of large steamers to ply between 
Lake Superior ports and ports pn 
Georgian Bay. From Georgian Bay to 
Lake Ontario he would either use a 
rail route or one of the waterways 
that are projected. Mr. Tarte of course 
swears by French River, and other 
members pin their faith on the Ottawa 
River route.

h
sit
Cl

ВШг Defends His Private 
Contracts With Willard 

Kitchen.

9ш

5<*
He Makes Contracts Without 

the Knowledge of the Chief 
Engineer and Deputy 

Minister

on with the work outside of sectlo. 
two on a contract which was an 
tension of the two contracts.
Kitchen was certainly at work, but 
whether he had the contract then or 
whether he secured it afterwards does
not yet appear, since somebody is ■ r. Slfton was the main man. It was
evidently making an incorrect state- ri--lnally a Slfton deal, but Mr. Blair
ment. After Mr. Scott had made he ; had to father it as it was in hto de
last quoted statement in the senate, j rtment, and he had charge of the 
he ascertained that it was not cor- j measure. But when the bill of dam- 
rect and he sent over a note written to | ■/ -es comes in It appears in the eetl- 
hdm by Mr. Schreiber. Mr. Schrelber atts as “on account of public wprks 
stated that as far as the Information hargeable to capital.” There to no
the department possessed was con- ea90n why it Bhould be put down to
cerned, the answers previously given , iblic works any more than any other
were correct, but U had since come ti railway road, and certainly there is no 
the knowledge of the department that r,ason why ,t 8houid be charged to
^ Г“г rCeed; caP*t»l- There is npthing in the Yukon

and that orders had been se t to him nor anywhere else to represent this
to have that work discontinued. ft t,°u hadn no sense a capital outlay. If it had

been charged to income it would have
educed Mr. Fielding’s surplus, which
is already rapidly fading away.

ex-

is

Pure Hard Soap.ГіршіThe Grosse Iala Double ZPrlee Tarte 
Government .System — Pleasant 
Trtbutelto SifSUaekenzle Bowed- 
Flatly Contradict Premier Peters 
of P. JS. Island and Attorney- 
General Pogsley of N. B.

3

iiament or of the department of trade 
and commerce, inasmuch as the bust-, 
ness is much complicated and there are 
various more or less conflicting inter
ests. But the matter should have been 
disposed of in March pr April Instead 
of May.

One effect of the legislative stampede 
is the appearance of twenty or more 
titles of private bills on the order 
paper after all the private members' 
days are gone. Some of these are im
portant measures for the incorpora
tion of companies or the revising pf 
charters. It was found necessary to 
set aside another day or a part of two 
days to get clear of this business. This 
forenoon was added to the private 
members’ allotment.

ltohing a new harbor, which Mr. Morin 
says will only hold two ships at 
once; it will cost a million dollars. 
This is to be a straight charge on the 
dominion, though it appears to be just 
such a work as the private docks and 
wharves at Halifax and the Sand 
Point facilities at St. John. Mr. 
Tarte proposes to work at it for two 
years and hopes that Quebec may 
then be in a position to accommodate 
the fast line steamships. It ought 
perhaps to be stated here that Mr. 
Tarte is asking for $500,000 for St. 
Lawrence navigation to be spent this 
year in addition to this Quebec vote.

The other end pf this enterprise is 
Port Colborne, on Lake Erie, at the 
western end of the Welland canal. For 
this Mr. Blair is asking in the main 
estimates for $300,000 and in the sup
plementary estimates for $145,000. It is 
pretty hard to distinguish between Mr. 
Blair’s operations at -Port Colborne in 
connection with the canal and Mr. 
Tarte's in connection with the harbor 
which forms its entrance. But Mr. 
Tarte is asking, in additipn to Mr. 
Blair’s vote, for $100,000 in the supple
mentary estimates and $220,000 in the 
main estimates. When the whole thing 
is completed several mUlion dollars 
will have been spent around this fresh 
water harbor.

■yj
OTTAWA, May 7,—Nearly all the 

estimates for the current year are 
voted at the time of writing, but'there 
is liable to be a little more discussion 
In concurrence. The supplementary 
estimates for next year, asking for 
more than five millions, were, brought 
down this morning. The house is pro
bably within a week of prorogate» 
and it would be difficult to find a pre
cedent where the supplementary esti
mates were so late. The public ac
counts committee is winding up its 
work, having had some interesting and 
instructive meetings, but It is painful
ly apparent that the committee would 
not be allowed to discover much more 
than to convenient to the ministers to 
have the public know. Obstruction 
bas been reduced to a fine art here, 
and the process of excluding all wit
nesses concerning the Intercolonial 
railway, except those employed on the 
road and subject to dismissal, is re
markably effective.

At yesterday’s meeting some addi
tional Information was produced con
cerning the Grosse Isle expenditure. 
The manager of James Robertson and 
Company, of Montreal, who furnished 
the same kind of goods as those pur
chased from this station, was exam
ined at length on oath on ja, previous 
day, and afterwards sent a' price list 
of goods furnished by hto house. He 
is a much larger dealer, of course, 
than Harry Gaudiy of Quebec, who 
is Mr. Tarte’в friend, and who sup
plied the goods on this occasion. It to 
quite clear from the' evidence which 
he furnishes that $10,000 was paid for 
galvanized Iron pipe and Supplies 
which could have been bought for half 
the money. For Instance, there is one 
purchase of galvanized iron pipe five 
Inches in diameter, for which the 
price charged was $1.40 a foot, whereas 
at the date when it was supplied 
Messrs. Robertson were selling pre
cisely the same article in small lots 

■ at 78 3-10 cents. For this pipe the 
country paid $3,086.78, whereas the 
right price would have been $1,736.36. 
There Is another purchase of $766 
worth of larger pipe at $2.82 per foot, 
when the right price was $1.27. An
other lot cost $62.10, which should hft-ve 
been $20.62. Still another was purch
ased at $70.06 which was worth only 
$23.72. Eighty cents a foot was paid 
for pipe that was worth 44 cents, and 
the whole consignment of pipe, i elbows, 
flanges, etc., was charged at $4,799.03, 
when the same goods could have been 
bought .in ten dollars lots for $2,445.25.

It is claimed by the minister that 
thpugh these goods were supplied to 
September the bargain was made for 
them In February, when the price was 
higher. But as a matter of fact the 
February price would have been less 
than $3,000, and there was no earthly 
excuse for paying February prices. 
The February order was filled when it 
was made, and ■ In May the depart
ment wrote to the contractor stating 
that his order was completed and 
everything mentioned in it had been 
received, asking him for prices for 
goods afterwards required. It was 
these gopds for which the country to 
paying $4,800, when -they could have 
been bought the previous February for 
$2,800 and at the time of delivery for 
$2,400. This is a comparatively small 
business, but it is a sample, and It ap
pears that -the same state of affairs 
prevails over the country * generally, 
especially in the department of public 
works. For purchases of this kind Mr. 
Tarte disdains tenders. As Mr. Kemp 
points out, he procures price lists fipm 
two or three people, but he to careful 
to exclude large dealers like the Rob
ertson Company, who would make the 
same rates for the government that 
they would for piivhte purchasers. 
This class of people dp not hang around 
the lobbies looking for small contracts. 
And the Quebec man who supplied 
Grosse Isle Is a person doing business 
in a smaller way. He gets the busi
ness of this kind by favoritism and 
obtains great prices for his goods Mr. 
Kemp happened upon this accpunt ac
cidentally, and there is no reason to 
suppose that it differs from others.

Mr. MaoLaren would have a line of 
steamers from Toronto to the St. Law
rence with good facilities at Montreal 
and a first class line from that place 
to Europe. For summer business he 
would establish an inland transporta

nt railway committee to getting jtftion system with large 
more stormy as the session advances 
towards a dose. Mr. Oliver has suc-

was some time later that the Informa
tion was furnished that Mr. Kitchen 
was working on the other 40 miles at 
the same prices as he was receiving 
for the first 111-2 miles.

carriers of 
small draft plying between Lake On
tario and some Nova Scotia port car
rying produce to the Nova Scotia de
pot for shipment to England and from 
the Nova Scotia port to the west, 
transporting coal, iron, and such Eu
ropean goods as might be brought to 
the depot for re-shipment.
(Pictou) is considerably interested in 
this project, and spoke, strongly in 
favor of It.

і The date of the order In council ex
tending the contract has not been 
given, so far as I know, but Mr. 
Schrelber shows that Mr, Kitchen 
went on beyond his contract without 
consulting the department, and with
out the knowledge of the deputy min
ister or the other officers at Ottawa. 
Mr. Schreiber, when he heard that Mr. 
Kitchen was at work, ordered him to 
stop, hut the order was disobeyed. 
Then it turned out that Mr. Kitchen 
had a contract to go on and that the 
whole thing was arranged by order-in- 
council.
ranged when Mr. Scott made his in
correct statement In the senate. This 
gqes to show that orders-in-councll 
may be passed without the knowledge 
of some ministers and they are allow
ed -to remain In Ignorance of them 
and to deny publicly that they have 
been made. It also appears that Mr. 
Blair makes railway construction con
tracts without the knowledge of the 
chief -engineer and deputy minister, 
and that the deputy sometimes sends 
statements afterward to parliament 
that the contracts have not been 
made. - ■ ,■ x

і
eeded In heading off a Red Deer bill 

and obstructing the Edmontpn railway 
ir;ll until he has got it changed to suit 
him. All this meant a great amount 
of shouting and. unseemly clamor. Oc
casionally the committee was occupied 
listening to outbursts of song when 
members were trying to speak, 
terd-ay a member of Quebec and pther 
capitalists were trying to get through 
a new railway project to cut across 
corners between Bay of Chaleur and 
the St. Lawrence, where the Intercol
onial takes a long way around. Three 
or four, members of parliament, includ
ing Mr. Talbot, are down in this bill 
as in corporators, 
r ounces that he is a sentimental rather 
than a financial promoter.

1 Mr. Bell
But before this was done the mem

bers in charge thought that yester
day’s one hpur after dinner was all 
they had left. At the top of the list 
was the Montreal subway bill, which 
its promoters were anxious to get 
through, wihile the other nineteen were 
equally desirous of having the way 
cleared. But the -house was not unani
mous about the subway, and at this 
stage in the session a single dissenter 
is as good as a hundred would be in 
March. There wefe many objections 
to the road under the St. Lawrence, 
even if it had not been mixed up with 
the C. N. Armstrong enterprises, and 
were not involved in the strained rela
tione between Mr. Tarte and Mr. Pré
fontaine. The ex-mayor now wants 
the subway bill to go through. He first 
supported a bridge bill of Mr. Arm
strong’s, which would he a competitor 
tp the tunnel scheme. That was aban- 
dpned by Mr. Pretontalne, who in the 
committee opposed and killed the 
measure which stood in his own name. 
He next took hold of the second bridge 
scheme, of which the incorporators 
were the New York people now famous 
as members of the Dominipn Securities 
Company. The alliance of Mr. Pre- 
fontaine with Dr. Webb’s company 
seemed promising until Mr. Blair and 
Mr. Tarte opened fire in the committee 
by repudiating their New York friends 
and suggesting investigation of their 
responsibility. Before the committee 
reported came the collapse of the 
Webb-Meyer syndicate, and this bridge 
bill seems to have been dropped.

Next we find Mr. Prefontaine advo
cating -the subsidy Which Mr. Bicker 
dike and others In Montreal, some of 
them rich men, are supporting with 
their names. Wise men have come to 
see that the appearance of a rich 
man’s name in connection with a rail
way charter does not’ imply an in
vestment. Dr. Webb, who had a 
Vanderbilt flavor about him, and was 
president of about six companies con
cerned in Canadian enterprises, had 
no money in them, as he now declares. 
When Canadian politicians quoted him 
as a capitalist interested in Canada 
they were leading people astray.

Those opposed to the subway kill 
got some comfort from Mr. Tarte, who 
at first threw cold water on the en
terprise, but afterwards expressed 
himself satisfied with certain amend
ments that were put In the bill. Dr. 
Sproule and Mr. Ball were not yet re
conciled. Dr. Sproule says that a sub
way would be no particular ’benefit to 
the people in the south of the St. Lau
rence who want to get their goods to 
market, but would not feel like walk
ing or driving their carts through five 
miles of -tunnel. He urged that the 
subway will cost so much that it will 
prevent the construction of the 
bridge which is very much needed.

Dr. Sprouie’s argument may have 
been very good, but its chief virtue 
as an attack on the measure was its 
length. It continued until ten minutes 
to nine, and at nine o’clock the com
mittee would rise. The remaining ten 
minutes had been assigned apparently 
to Mr. Georges Ball. Mr. Ball to a 
lumber merchant at Nicotot, who is 
classed as a French Canadian, but is 
Scotch on the paternal side. This Is 
hto first parliament and he was select
ed for distinction by appointment as 
the conservative whip for the French 
Canadians in the house. Hto duties in 
that capacity were to keep Mr. Monk, 
Mr.Morin and ,Mr. Casgrain In line. 
The election of Mr. Leonard added one 
to the number, and Mr. Ball thereupon 
resigned the onerous duties in favor of 
the new member for Laval. But he 
made a ' very funny ten minutes 
speech in which he set forth at length 
Mr. Pretan talne’s connection with 
various companies, and observed that 
the ex-mayor had bought a number of 
Armstrongs liabilities at one cent on 
the, dollar and tried to exploit certain 
companies on the strength of it. Mr. 
Armstrong occupied a seat in the gal
lery and seemed to be somewhat en
tertained by the proposition, but the 
subway was talked out, and it was 
passed this morning.

Yee-

Mr. MacLean put his views into the 
form of a motion, setting forth the 
facts of the case. The latter part of 
his motion reads :

Wheras it is in the Interests of the domin
ion at large, in view of the economy of 
water transportation, that great use shall 
be made of our waterways between Lake 
Superior and the seaboard, thus affording 
cheaper and better facilities of «transporta
tion for our exports from the western terri
tory and Ontario and the development of 
interprovincial trade;

Thefore, in the opinion of this house it is 
■ both expedient and indispensable that the

It must have been so' ar-

Mr. Talbot an-
;/■

This enterprise is mixed up with the 
old Bale des Chaleur or Atlantic and

Mr. Tarte and Mr. Blair seem to be 
working a good deal at cross purposes, 
and occasionally in the railway com
mittee it is difficult to say which has 
the responsibility in regard to any 
particular enterprise, such, for in
stance, as the Ottawa River and 
Georgian Bay canal. The Trent canal, 
which is a kind of waterway connect
ing a series of lakes, is under charge 
of Mr. Blair, -but the French River 
navigation, which is of the same char
acter, is a monopoly of Mr. Tarte’s. 
There is the same kind of confusion 
between Mr. Tarte and Mr. Mulock. 
The postmaster general established a 
system of mail delivery in Toronto by 
locomobiles, as he called them. They 
have been discontinued after several 
machines were broken to pieces. These 
locomobiles are said to be one-third of 
the time in use, one-third In the ditch, 
and the other third in the repair shops.

But a peculiar feature of the matter 
is that the expense of repairs is charg
ed to the department of public works, 
and several -thousand dollars which 
has -been wasted and which pught to 
have been an addition to Mr. Mulock’s 
deficit, is unloaded upon Mr. Tarte’s 
department.

Mr. Tarte explained to thS.house in 
a most candid way that Mr. Mulock 
set these machines to work when Mr. 
Tarte was away to Europe, implying 
that if he had been home he would 
have taken Mr. Mulock by the throat 
and restrained him. Mr. Mulock also 
has a convenient way of getting his 
mail carried intp the Yukon by the 
mounted police and charging It up to 
the expense of that depart
ment, while he turns in the 
revenue as the income of his 
own department. The postmaster 
general Is evidently an accomplished 
financier. In private life these meth
ods would have made a man rich if 
there were no courts of justice in the 
country.

Lake Superior enteaeise, which has government shall at once inaugurate such a 
been in one form or another before the Policy ln connection with our waterways and .OUe , Г an°ther before the the ^upbuilding industries aa will speedily 
public for a dozen years, and has lead to the completion of a Canadian system
hatched out more scandals than any 
other speculation In the country. At 
various places on the line workmen 
have not been paid and men represent
ing them now demand that they shall 
be compensated before parliament 
gives gives any further privileges to 
the company. There are also bond 
holders involved and they demand that 
no legislation shall be passed giving 
laborers or contractors a preference 
over them, thus Impairing their secur
ity after they have taken it in good 
faith. Mr. Tarte and Mr. Blair have 
been urging delay while some of their 
most vigorous supporters, Including 
Mr. Talbot and Mr. Pretontalne, if the 
latter can be called a supporter of Mr. 
Tarte, are In a hurry for legislation. 
This collision of forces in the railway 
committee room produces the usual 
noise and tumult, and any stranger 
who should have dropped into the com
mittee room about noon yesterday 
would have thought he had struck 
some city in the south of Europe in 
the midst of a riot. What condones 
to uneasiness, -if such an awful racket 
can be described by so mild a term, to 
the fact that -there are a number of 
undisputed private bills on -he order 
paper which cannot be taken up until 
the controversial measures are set
tled. The promoters of these Innocent 
measures get very angry over the ob
struction.

of both inland and ocean transportation.

Mr. Fisher and Mr. Tarte both agreed 
with most of the facts ,and arguments 
of Mr. MacLaren, but they insisted that 
he should withdraw his motion as it 
was moved in amendment to supply 
and therefore equivalent to a motion 
of want of confidence. This was a 
queer position to take in view of the 
fact that less than a week before Mr. 
Bourassa proposed a resolution as an 
amendment to supply, asking the gov
ernment to take up the question of 
the cattle embargo, and the govern
ment accepted it without claiming that 
it was a want of confidence motion. 
Mr. MacLaren declined to accept such 
a discrimination and pressed the ques
tion to a vote, meeting defeat with a 
straight government majority.

- In1 the course of the debate Mr. 
Uftoher announced that $280,000 was -to 

■ be spent this year In Improving the na
vigation of the St. Lawrence. Mr. 
Tarte made an interesting speech, 
plaining his own operations at Port 
Colborne. The minister of public 
works again expressed alarm over the 
Mo-gan steamship combine. He says 
that Mr. Morgan and his friends con
trol many American railways and if 
the ■ get control of the Atlantic steam
ships, are sure to work them together, 
thus injuring Canadian routes and 
Canadian ports.

A pleasant tributevwas paid to Sir 
Mackehple Bo well by his friends in the 
senate last evening. The banquet to 
the opposition leader was almost pure
ly a domestic affair. From the other 
house only Mr. Borden, the opposition 
leader, and Mr. Porter, who represents 
Sir Mackenzie’s former constituency of 
West Hastings, were invited. Thé 
gathering was therefore a family one 
and passed off ia the most agreeable 
way. Naturally there was some dis
cussion of political matters. Sir Mac
kenzie dwelling somewhat emphati
cally on the preferential trade ques
tion, but the compliment paid to Sir 
Mackenzie was rather personal than 
political, still the sturdy ex-premier to 
regarded as a rather vigorous politi
cian not only In parliament but in the 
country, and he is now carrying on in 
strenuous fashion the good old con
servative journal of which he was edi
tor before he entered political life, 
and of which he is now the principal 
owner. There will never be any un
certainty and opportunism in the 

ellevrije Intelligencer.
The-'statements of Premier Peters of 

Prince Edward Island and of Attorney 
General Pugsley that the fishery award 
claim would be pumbitted to arbitra
tion and that everything had been ar
ranged about it. has again been con
tradicted, this -time by the minister of 
finance. Mr. Fielding was even more 
emphatic than Sir Wilfrid Laurier. I 
quote hto words: “There has been a 
somewhat hazy claim in regard to the 
fishery award in the air a long time, 
but no understanding whatever has 
been arrived at between this govern
ment and the provincial government 
of P. E. I. . . . No understanding 
whatever has been come to between 
this government and the local govern
ment upon the subject.” Dr. Sproule 
suggested that several hazy accounts 
had been paid before and the same 
thing might happen again. Mr. Field
ing resumed: “There has been no time 
Within the past ten or twelve years 
when some one or other of the prov
inces has not claimed that it was the 
province and not the dominion which 
should have received the amount of 
the fishery award, and the claim to just 
In the same position as it has been at 
any time in the past. There will al
ways be somebody In some provincial 
legislature who will raise the claim 
that the province should receive the 
money, and of course we cannot pre
vent any such contention being raised. 
But all I can tell the bon. gentlemen 
to that there has not been any under
standing whatever arrived at between 
thy government and the government 
of P. E. I. or any other province on 
the subject.”

This seems to be a direct and em
phatic contradiction of the statement 
made by the chief law officers of the

6. D. 8.
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Dr. Roddick’s bill to provide for a 
good understanding among the doctors 
of the various provinces has got its 
third reading at last, and goes to the 
senate very much amended. The ex
aggerated. distrust which some of the 
Quebec men have of any measure 
which seems to infringe on the powers 
of the province was specially in evid
ence in this matter. All the doctors 
are in favor of this co-operation. Me
dical colleges strongly urge It and rib 
human Interest can possibly be Injured 
by its adoption. The purpose of the 
bill is to enable the medical 
people of various provinces to 
work together for theft- mutual 
advantage. They desire to be 
able to move from one province to an
other, or to practice in more than one 
province, and to establish some system 
of registration and examination which 
will qualify medical men to practice in 
any part of Canada.' The result must 
be in every way beneficial, raising the 
standard of the profession and estab
lishing a general medical council.

It is true that the provinces have 
jurisdiction over medical affairs, but 
the provinces cannot legislate for all 
Canada, and such a measure as this 
cannot originate in any province. Dr. 
Roddick’s bill guards the autonomy of 
the provinces by providing that this 
general act shall not go into effect 
until each of the provinces has legis
lated to bring it into force. Even Mr. 
Lemieux, who seemed to be leading the 
opposition in the measure, .was satis
fied with this arrangement, біг Wil
frid Laurier and Mr. Borden both sup
ported the bill, the .premier arguing 
that it wpuld be the greatest possible 
advantage to Quebec, as there were 
French groups all over the dominion, 
and it was desirable that French prac
titioners educated in Quebec should be 
in a position to go and practise in 
other provinces among their com
patriots. But after Mr. Lemieux was 
silenced by these conceasipne Mr. 
Bourassa broke out. 
reading be forced the measure to a 
vote and succeeded in getting 16 of his 
compatriots to vote for a six months’ 
hoist. As there were not 30 French' 
members in the house at the time Mr. 
Bpurassa succeeded in controlling more 
of his fellow1 countrymen than the 
three French speaking ministers who 
supported the measure. Every minis
ter of the crown in the house voted 
for the bill.

On the same day there was a debate 
on the Georgian Bay canal bill, which 
to a measure to extend the time for 
the completion by a company of the 
propect of connecting the St. Law
rence with Georgian Bay by deepen
ing the Ottawa river into a navigable 
stream. This is an old project which 
has been advocated and organized in 
late years by Mr. McLeod Stewart and 
has the privilege of the assistance of 
Atorney General Pugsley in the cap
acity ' of solicitor. Some say it will 
cost $10,000,000 or $15,000.000. Others 
place it at $200,000,000, which allows a 
considerable margin for speculation. 
The discussion gave Mr. Tarte an op
portunity, of which he has had about 
twenty this year, to exploit his 
French river scheme. He Improves 
them all, and everybody knows now 
that whenever Mr. Tarte starts out to 
talk on transportation his road will 
lead him to French River.

Yesterday Mr. Tarte announced that 
this scheme of French River would 
cost $5,000,000, which Is a very small 
sum of money If the enterprise would 
have the effect of reorganizing the 
whole continent, as Mr. Tarte seems to 
think It will.

i|y

The affair of Judge Dugas and the 
janitors and matrons whp have been 
waiting upon his household at public 
expense was further ventilated this 
evening. Mr. Tarte explains that the 
judge was living in the court house, 
and therefore had some right to claim 
the services of these man servants and 
handmaidens. Mr. Borden hardly sees 
it in that light, since the judge to paid 
a large salary and has been getting 
some eight or nine thousand dollars a 
year of living expenses besides, 
seems that Mr. Tarte’s officer ordered 
these public servants to wait upon the 
judge in a servile and dpmeetic capa
city. Mr. Tarte does not explain why 
this order was given, and in spite of 
Mr. Borden’s humorous 
Upon his want of information, the min
ister refused to be further Informed, 
■but repeated the declaration, which 
has become so familiar in the last five 
years, that it will never happen again.
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OTTAWA, May 10.—Some five hours 
of the valuable time of the commons 
were Invested yesterday in perfecting 
government legislation appertaining to 
the west. The Yukon representation 
bill is expected to produce a member 
of parliament from that section when 
the house meets next year. The bill 
required a gpod . deal of doctoring. 
There was no particular reason why 
the measure should not have been at
tended " to earlier in the season, when 
the house was In want of business. 
But It is the custom to delay govern
ment bills until the last two or three 
weeks of the session and then rush 
them through in a panicky way. How
ever, there was no particular rush over 
the Yukon bill, which Mr. Borden and 
Mr. Lancaster pyerhauled and criti
cized in the attempt to get it into 
working Shape.

Mr. Gourley thinks it is time this 
whole Yukon expense business was in
vestigated. He is getting a little tired 
voting salaries larger than are paid 
elsewhere, and then supplying the pub
lic officers with dwelling houses and 
paying them living allowances enough 
to keep two or three families, 
that direct communication is open to 
Dawson, and prices are getting down 
to a reasonable basis, he does not see 
why a judge who receives about double 
the salary that a magistrate of the 
same standing in the east would get 
shpuld also get $5,000 a year living al
lowance. Mr. Belcourt, who figures on 
his professional cards as a sort of 
parliamentary agent for Yukon enter
prises, insists that it costs five times 
as much for everything at Dawson as 
it does here. Dr. Sproule with a Daw
son paper and price lists was able to 
show that he was quite wrong and 
that the tradition of the excessive 
Prices lus been handed dpw-n from a 
time when thq country was almost in-

S. P. s.

In the commons yesterday Mr. Blair 
defended his private contracts with 
Willard Kitchen for the balance of the 
Murray Harbor railway. Me says that 
the contract for the first 111-2 miles 
was sufficient to fix a fair price, and 
that the extension of the schedule rate 
pver the whole 30 or 40 miles was given 
with the approval of the whole gov
ernment after the matter was explain
ed. It was hard to. reconcile this an
swer with the statement made In the 
senate by the secretary of state on the 
8th day of April. At that time Mr. 
Scott was asked if any further con
tract had been made on the road, and 
stated that only one contract, and that 
for the first 111-2 miles, had been 
given. Mr. Ferguson then tpld him 
that work was being done beyond sec
tion No. 2, and Mr. Scott-promised to 
look into it. On April 9th Mr. Scott 
was again asked, and he said: “I have 
already given the answer to that ques
tion. I have enquired of the depart
ment, and they still adhere to the cor
rectness pf the answer,"

two provinces.
У

OTTAWA, May 8,—When the main 
estimates for the coming year were 
brought down all the government 
organs announced that there was a 
reduction of nearly a, million dollars in 
the expenditure as compared with the 
outlay for 1901. It was remarked at 

_ the time in these letters that when the 
" supplementary estimates came it would 
be found that the reduction would be 
turned into a considerable increased 
We have now the first set of supple
mentary estimates for next year add
ing between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 to 
the amount required on current ac
count, and bringing up the current ex
penditure to nearly $2,000,000 pver that 
of last year. But this to not all. There 
will be a second supplementary before 
the session is out, and perhaps a third. 
Next year when the house meets a 
further vote will be asked to meet un
locked for expenditure which has taken 
place or will take place before the 
fiscal year closes, 
have been vpted this year to meet the 
shortage of the last session’s vote, and

■New

At the third

Mr. Tarte expounded to the commit
tee of supply tie Quebec end of hto 
scheme about transportation. He has 
great hopes of Quebec as a summer 
port and Is investing public money 
quite heavily therein. It is pretty well 
known that the Quebec docks 
built by the harbor commissioners of 
that port with a dominion government 
guarantee, and that. the burden rests 
upon the dominion, which has had to 
pay the Interest for a number of years. 
Mr. Tarte explains that this break
water has been moving and requires to 
be strengthened. Beside» he is going 
to run out a new embankment, estab-

More important to a large area of 
country із the grain inspection bill, 
which not only deals with the classi
fication of grain, but with regulations 
and rules about providing cars and 
giving chances to all shippers alike. 
Western men who represent grain 
growers and members representing 
transportation routes were very much, 
interested in this measure, which re
quired several hours’ discussion. It la 
probably not yet satisfactory, but that 

. may not be the fault either of the par-

were

accessible.
Mr. MacLaren of Perth, Ont., is very 

well known throughout Canada and 
many other countries by reason pf the 
MacLaren cheese. In parliament he Is 
also known as a man of force, who

Children Cry forSeveral millionsOn the 14th of April Mr. Ferguson 
“whether the work of 
being done from Char- CASTOR! A,again asked 
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.wSEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 17, 1902. m і.-1Ч 11 ===== *isFARM LIFE no man knoweth, but the sale Is enor
mous. The gentleman I have already 
quoted from says that he has some
times sold in one day fur coats to three i 
and four members of the same family, | 
Including a Persian lamb one for the : 
god wife! One bill he remembers was ! 
$400 in cash for one family’s afternoon ! 
fur buying.

I am repeating these stories, not as 
a matter of Idle gossip, but to give the і 
eastern merchant some idea of the re- ! 
markable per capita purchasing power 
of the prairie farmer in a „good sea 
son. As tthe expenses attending the 
purchasing of land and the erection of 
comfortable dwellings is overcome and 
the second generation begins to enter 
upon the debt-free property accumu
lated by their fathers, this disposition 
to live up to a high standard will nat
urally increase. It the Ontario farm
er on a hundred acres can live in com
fort, what should be the purchasing 
power of the Manitoban farming 320 
acres clear of debt and yielding from 
4,000 to 6,000 bushels of wheat at an 
average price of fifty cents. As for the 
men who farm a section or over they 
are not farmers at all in our use of the 
term. They are frequently worth $40,r 
000 and $60,000 before they pass middle 
age, and would be counted rich in the 
east.
luxuries are attainable, and It would 
surprise no one to see in the west 
a quarter of a century from now a 
species of residence corresponding to 
that of the English gentleman farmer, 
and with the conveniences аїЛ refine
ments to which he is accustomed.

, « »* f

5E In the Great Canadian Prairie 
Land.

m
s
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You ought not to neglect for a moment a weak back and paîtra which» are the sure 
signal of kidney trouble. It is dangerous, perhaps fatally so, not to give immediatemttention 
to this danger signal of Nature. If, even for a short period, the kidneys fail to perform their- 
important wdrk, poisonous matter of the most virulent character is being carried into the 
blood instead of being* thrown off in the natural manner. 'This is the reason that kidney, 
troubles are so frequently fatal m their results.

Fast Hones and Persian Lamb Coats 
for the Granger’s Wife and 

Daughters — Bit Domestic 
Help Is Scarce.

№ !
!

3

Soap.
smraal (Special Cor. Toronto Globe.)

BRANDON, April 10,—Business men 
here who know the condition of the 
country easterly to Winnipeg say that 
the acreage of wheat in Manitoba will 
be considerably reduced this year. 
Last fall the farmers were so busy 
getting in their grain and threshing It 
out that very little ploughing was done 
before the spell of wet weather that 
was the characteristic of the late fall. 
The floods and excess of moisture this 
spring have kept thousands of acres of 
land under water that with normal 
conditions would at this season be in 
course of preparation for the crop. 
There will therefore not be time to put 
in seed as large an acreage as last 
year. ; This of course applies only to 
Manitoba, and more especially to the 
stretches along the Rëd and Assinl-, 
boine rivers. Brandon district is not 
so seriously affected, but east towards 
Portage la Prairie there will be a seri
ous reduction in the crop area.

Fall trade may be lessened as a re
sult of these conditions, but Mayor 
Fraser, Kenneth Campbell, secretary 
of the Brandon board of trade, and 
other citizens who keep close tab on af
fairs, believe that the obligations of 
the farmers have been so well met 
that even a crop failure, which is not 
at all anticipated, would not hurt 
greatly.

Dr. WilliaLms* Pink Pills5=
іhg a new harbor, which Mr. Morin 

will only hold two ships at 
; it will cost a million dollars. 

I is to be a straight charge on the 
Inion, though It appears to be just 
a work as the private docks and 

rves at Halifax and the Sand 
ГС facilities at St. John. Mir. 
le proposes to work at it for two 
в and hopes that Quebec may 

be in a position to accommodate 
I fast line steamships. It ought 
Bps to be stated here that Mr. 
b is asking for $500,000 for St. 
rence navigation to be spent this 
in addition to this Quebec vote.

e other end pf this enterprise is 
Colborne, on Lake Erie, at tire 

ern end of the Welland canal. For 
Mr. Blair is asking in the main 
pates for $300,000 and in the sup
er tary estimates for $145,000. It Is 
hr hard to distinguish between Mr, 
rs operations at Port Colborne in 
potion with the canal and Mr. 
e’s in connection with the harbor 
pi forms its entrance. But Mr. 
Б is asking, in additipn to Mr. 
rs vote, for $100,000 In the eupple- 
[ary estimates and $220,000 in the 

estimates. When the whole thing 
bmpleted several million dollars 
have been spent around this fresh 
r harbor.

' F of Pale People-—— 

are tbe best thing you can get for kidney troubles. Their 
action is prompt, strengthening and curative. They act not І 
only directly and efficiently on the kidneys, but are equally 
effective in all cases of liver complaint Both these important 
organs can be kept hr a perfectly healthy, active condition by 
the use of this famous remedy.

m«
givTo these men all reasonable

!
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tBELL'S KITES I“ Baddeck and That Sort of Thing * 
-Not Wheel.,

;

!
HALT FAX, May 14.—Alexander Gra

ham Bell has returned from Washing
ton and has resumed his experiments 
at Baddeck, Cape Britain, In aerial na
vigation machines. Mr. Beil has had 
a very large number of kites made on 
specifications prepared by himself, 
and it is with these that he has begun 
work. He hopes some day to perfect 
a practicable flying, machine which 
will be worked independent of any 
balloon. Mr. Bell does not believe in 
the balloon for this purpose.

%
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Remember too, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

purify and enrich the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves. If your blood is out of order as shown 
by skin eruption,, weakness, palpitation of the 
heart, headachesr nervousness, etc., there is no 

. other medicine in/the world will put you 
I right as safely and quickly as Dr. Williams’
• Pink Pills.

There are many imitations of this sterling medicine 
but you can always tell the genuine because you will find 
the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” 
on the wrapper of every box.

wBÊÊÊÊL v Sold by all druggists or sent by mail post paid at
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50-by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ВгосктЛІе, Ont

HOME BUILDING NOW.
While surplus • money is going to 

same extent into land purchase, there 
is a very general movement toward 
the improvement of dwellings with a 
view to making life more pleasant for 
the women on the fafm. Up till re
cent years the farm life of Manitoba 
wras a much harder life for women 
than for men, more especially In the 
sparsely settled districts, where neigh
bors were few. The mother with a 
brood of little children had a hard life, 
and domestic appointments in those 
early days were not of the best Now 
all that is fast changing. Many farm
ers are becoming wealthy, and to a 
man who takes off a crop of 8,000 or 
10,000 bushels .there Is no trouble in 
making his wife and daughters very 
comfortable. In the old days, for ex
ample, many of the wells were open 
draw wells. The correct thing now is 
a pump worked by windmtl power, 
which obviates hand drawing dr pump
ing. Some wealthy farmers in this 
district, who have creeks or other good 
natural drainage In their land, have 
supplemented the windmill water sup
ply with a complete installation of 
plumbing for bath and kitchen.

In the provision for social life great 
Improvement has been made. During 
the years of struggle horses were too 
valuable and too scarce to be kept tor 
pleasure, but now moat of the well-to- 
do farmers have a driving horse or 
team that their women folk can use 
to go visiting during the day.

" „ THE SCHOOL MA’AM'S PART.
Socials and 'visiting during the win

ter season have become marked fea
tures of Manitoba life, and a taste for 
literature is fast developing ■ among 
people who in Ontario would read lit
tle else than newspapers. The school 
ma’am is playing an important part in 
this intellectual movement. She is 
required to become fairly proficient in 
her duties before entering on the prac
tice of her 'profession. It is no un
common thing to find her marrying at 
the end of the first or second season 
some stalwart young farmer in her 
school section. The loss is, of course, 
rather serious to the province, which 
must keep educating young women to 
fill the vacancies, but the school 
ma’am as a farmer’s wife becomes a 
centre of Intellectual activity In her 
neighborhood and raises the standard 
among the members of hen own family 
and those who come under her in
fluence. A well known public man 
tells me that the school ma’am in the 
home has been a very great influence 
for good In. Manitoba.
DOMESTIC HELP VERY SCARCE.
The problem of domestic help is one 

of the most difficult of solution. It Is 
almost impossible to secure domestics, 
and this condition, it is believed is a 
permanent one. Even in the towns to
ward which girls seeking employment 
as domestics gravitate the wages are 
about $15 a month for a good general. 
The real hardship of life for the far
mer’s wife lies In this failure of the 
supply of domestics. On a wheat farm 
in winter the men have a fairly good і 
time, but the housewife whose child
ren: 
are,
higher standard of living than the 
small Ontario farmer can afford.

A partner in one of the leading dry 
goods houses, who before coming here 
had experience of the country trade in 
London and other Ontario points, 
says he was astounded at first at the 
high quality of goods demanded by 
Manitoba purchasers. Where Ontario 
farmers’ wives./would buy a. fifty cents 
a yard dress the Manitoba woman 
would pay twice that amount. 6o far 
as millinery is concerned I had ample 
demonstration. There are in the 
Brandon show rooms stocks of trim
med hats that are ini the mein copied 
from the latest Parisian and New York 
styles. They are bought largely by 
farmers’ wives and daughters. Look
ing at the little church and school- 
house on the township line, where the 
lads and lassies do most of their cour
ting, One sometimes imagines that the 
fabrics sold are too rich for the en
vironment, but fine feathers make fine 
birds all the world round, and the 
Manitoba girl is no whit behind her, 
eastern sister in the exercise of the 
faculty of dressing well and giving 
Cupid a flair chance.

THE COON SKIN COAT.
A distinctive Manitoba Institution is 

Where all the 
coons come from to supply the demand

mà

L Tarte and Mr. Blair seem to be 
ling a good deal at cross purposes, 
[occasionally in the railway com
te it is difficult to say which has 
responsibility in regard to any 
[cular enterprise, such, for ira
te, as the Ottawa River and 
plan Bay canal. The Trent canal, 
h is a kind of waterway cormect- 
k series of lakes, is under charge 
tr. Blair, but the French River 
ration, which is of the same char- 
L is a monopoly of Mr. Tarte’s. 
В is the same kind of confusion 
feen Mr. Tarte and Mr. Muiock. 
postmaster general established a 
an of mail delivery in Toronto by 
apbiles, as he called them. They 
been discontinued after several 
toes were broken to pieces. These 
kobiles are said to be one-third of 
me in use, one-third in the ditch, 
he other third In the repair shops.

I a peculiar feature of the matter 
it the expense of repairs Is charg- 

the department of public works, 
several thousand dollars which 
>een wasted and which pught to 
been an addition to Mr. Muiock’s 
t, is unloaded upon Mr. Tarte’s 
tment.

WHOLESALE TREE PLANTING.

The Public Spirited Polymprphians Un
dertake a Needed Work.

Several hundred ornamental trees 
were planted yesterday by the Hay- 
market Square Polymorphians on the 
Marsh road. The trees were purchased 
from D. McIntosh and are of different 
varieties. They are all of good size, 
and should do well in such rich soil as 
is found where they are being planted. 
This morning a gang of men under the 
supervisipn of Mr. McIntosh started 
setting" out the trees Just beyond Kler- 
steads, and later ih the day members 
of the Polymorphians will assist in the 
work. The trees are being placed only 
on the left hand side of the road going 
out, and are twenty-five or thirty feet 
apart. It is thought that the number 
already purchased will be sufficient te 
reach as far as the entrance to the 
rural cemetery.
ipadé by the -icb to ov‘ tin from Fern- 
hill additional trees, and should they 
do this the planting will be continued 
farther out. This is only the first step 
in the plan the club have of making 
the Marsh road a beautiful avenue, , 
and should the work done this year 
prove successful the other side of the 
road will be given a share of the trees 
next season.
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PREMIER TWBBDIE’S street one day after the memorial had 
been presented to the gpvemment, 
when he said to him (Dr. Ftitherlng- 
ham): “Perhaps I have not been wise; 
1 have ordered a new suit of clothes, 
but perhaps I will not need them when 
I get through with you gentlemen.’’ 

і He (Dr. Fotheringham) said: “Oh, we 
bave got nothing against you; what 
we want is for the government to take 
their hands off you.” All, the police
men examined on behalf of Chief 
Clark were emphatic in their denial of 
having been remiss in their duties. 
Eacli one claimed that he had carried 
out the instructions of his chief, and 
these instructions were that report 
should be made of all violations of the 
law. It appeared clearly by the evid
ence that Chief Clark is a very pains
taking officer and that on no occasion 
had he winked or connived at any 
dereliction of duty upon the part of his 
men.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. 1890, who has been pastor of a Baptist 
church at Edmonton, N. W. T., for 
the past six years, has recently enter
ed upon the charge of the church in 
Roland, Manitoba.

Twenty-seven panes of glass were 
broken by unknown persons in the 
windows of the blacksmith shop of. 
Cox and Brown at Canning one night 
last week..

Last Wednesday evening a Greek 
wedding took place in St. James'. 
church, Kentvllle. 
parties were George Denois and Mary 
Michael.

The dyke at Kingsport, which IS, 
owned- by the Nova Scotia Produce 
and Supply Co., went out for the sec
ond time this spring during the big 
tides of last week. It is said the com- . 
pany do not intend rebuilding It at 
present.

The many friends of Lieut. Hubert 
Ryan will be glad to konw that his in
jury lately received in Africa was but 
a flesh wpund, and that it is healing 
rapidly.

REPORT
SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., May 12.— 

John A. Cummings went some weeks 
Boston to resume his old place 

Subsequently he
Of His Investigation of the Lord’s 

Day Alliance Charges.
ago to
on the ice works.
In company with Abner Atkinson pur
chased an outfit for moving furniture 
and are doing well.

Col .Blair addressed a meeting of 
farmers here on Tuesday evening. He 
explained the adaptability of the vari
ous fertilizers now in use and gave 
valuable information in regard to the 
cultivation of the soil and the different 
breeds of stock, etc.

An agricultural society has been 
formed here composed of the most 
prosperous farmers. Two of thes% M. 
L. Harrison and A. S. Fillmore, have 
together purchased a seeder.

A lady living near Sprlnghlll has 
through the death of a near relative 
in Kings county, come Into possession 
of a neat legacy.

During Mrs. John Canning’s absence 
the law have been, given and that | from home bet* house was broken into 
these emanate

Efforts are being

Finds St. John City, ns Regards Law 
and Order, Not Behind Best 

Governed City of Its Size in 
America.

j!I Tarte explained to thcf.house in 
1st candid way that Mr. Muiock 
pese machines to work when Mr. 
I was away to Europe, implying 
if he had been home he would 
taken Mr. Muiock by the throat 

restrained him. Mr. Muiock also 
a convenient way of getting his 
carried intp the Yukon by the 

«ted police and charging it up to 
expense of that depart- 

while he turns in the 
lue as the income of his 

department. The ppstmaster 
pal is evidently an accomplished 
tier, in private life these meth- 
would have made a man rich if 
і were no courts of Justice in the

The rpmtracting

Children Cry for

CASTORIA
I;

Premier Tweedie’s finding on the en- 
complaints of Sabbath day observa- 
quiry recently held by him into the 
complaints of Sabbath day observance 
has been handed down as follows :

After carefully considering the tes
timony adduced, I find that while the 
evidence offered cn behalf of the me
morialists shows clearly that sales of

■:

EXPRESS BOILERMAKING.
As to the charge made by the mem

orialists that it was "commonly re
ported that instructions not to enforce

(From the Enginering Magazine.)
It is not generally known that a 

boiler of 40 horse power can be made 
and shipped in about eight hours. That 
is to say, if an order is put in by seven 
o’clock in the morning, it can be on its 
way to its destination by three o’clock 
thee ame day, ready for steam when 
set. This boiler will be taken from the 
flat sheets, rolled to dimensions, all 
rivets driven, tubes set and rolled, and 
the work made water and steam-tight 
within the time named.

IAtom a source which | and a quantity of potatoes, 
the chief feels bound to obey,” I have etc., were stolen from the cellar, 
to say that no evidence whatever was Through a defect In the hodsting ma
in support of that statement. The- chinery at No. 2 slope, Sprlnghlll 
chief and his officers and men all stat- mines has suffered a severe loss, the 
ed the contrary, and no évidence was éptire hoisting apparatus being de- 
offered on the part of the memorial- molished by a lot of empty rakes fly- 
ists to prove the allegations.

I have further tp report that it Iran- to the bottom the full rakes be
ing brought to thé surface.

I Will Cure You ofpreserves,
Woxicating liquors, beers, groceries, і 
e*c., have been made on Sundays, apd I 
to some cases the law openly violated, I RHEUMATISM:ry.

fc affair of Judge Dugas and the 
bra and matrons whp have been 
Ing upon his household at publie 
ree was further ventilated this 
Ing. Mr. Tarte explains that the 
p was living in the court house, 
[therefore had some right to claim 
[ervices of these man servants and 
[maidens. Mr. Borden hardly sees 
I that light, since the judge Is paid 
rge salary and has been getting 

eight or nine thousand dollars a 
of living expenses besides. It 

s that Mr. Tarte’s officer ordered 
I public servants to wait upon the 
b in a servile and dpmeetic capa- 
| Mr. Tarte does not explain why 
order was given, and In «rite of 
Borden’s humorous reflections 

[ his want of information, the mln- 
[ refused to be further Informed, 
repeated the declaration, which 
lecoroe so familiar in the last five 
I. that it will never happen again.

yet there was no evidence 'given before 
me to show that these violations oç- 
ourred with the knowledge or conniv
ance of the chief of police, his officers 
or men, and it can scarcely be 
pecked in a city of the population of 
St. John, with only twelve .policemen 
on <luty on Sundays, -that violations of 
law would not occur, no matter how 
vigilant the officers might be. I am 
not altogether satisfied that the police
men on duty were as prompt and vigi
lant tin reporting offenders against the 
law as they might be, especially in the 
cases of druggists selling soda water. 
.In the testimony offered by the me
morialists, the witnesses seemed to as
sume that in all cases where they saw 
persons in a drug store drinking soda 
water a sale took place. I do not 
think they have a right to assume 
■this. No evidence was offered as to 
their knowledge af any sales having 
taken place on Sunday. In regard to 
the sale of soda water, one of the 
liquor license commissioners for the 
city admitted on being examined by 
the counsel for the memorialists that 
he hpd instructed Mr. Hoben, a drug
gist, to sell soda water on Sunday, and 
when asked how he came to tell him 
to sell, answered: “Well, in the in
terest of temperance for one thing; I 
claim if people could get a glass of 
soda Water they would’t ask for any
thing else. I told. Mr. Hoben to sell.” 
This was wholly unauthorized, and Mr. 
Hoben, a,n intelligent business man, 
should have known that neither Mr. 
Smith; nor the whole license commis
sion, could give authority to violate 
the law. Mr. Smith stated that he act
ed entirely upon We -own opinion, 
without consultation with his col

leagues and without the authority of 
any person.

The memorialists also charged that 
a committee of the Alliance had re
peated Interviews with the cWef of 
police regarding the remissness on the 
part of the officers of the police force, 
but that no practical result had fol
lowed such Interviews. This is dented 
by the chief, whp states that on all 
occasions he instructed his men to do 
their duty faithfully, and that he was 
not aware, and did not believe that the 
men on duty were not vigilant in the 
performance of their duty. He also 
states that he had a conversation with 
the Rev. Mr. Fotheringham on the

No Pay until you know It.
Alter 2,060 experiments, I have learn

ed how to- сиве Rheumatism. Not to 
turn bony joints into flesh again; that 
la impossible. But I can cure the dis
ease always, at any stage, and for
ever.

I ask tor no money. Simply write 
me a postal and- I will send you an 
order on your nearest druggist for six 
bottles of Dr. Shoopis Rheumatic Cure, 
for every druggist keeps it. Use it for " 
a month, and if H does what I claim 
pay your druggjst $5.50 for it. It it 
doesn’t I will pay him myself.

I -have no samples. Any medicine 
that can effect Rheumatism with but 
a few doses must be drugged to the 
verge of danger. I use no such drugs. 
It is folly to take them. You must get 
the disease out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the 
most difficult, obstinate cases. No 
matter how impossible this seems to 
you, I know it and I take the risk. I 
have cured tens of thousands of cases 
In this way, and my records show that 
39 out of 40 who get these six bottles 
pay, and pay gladly. I have learned 
that people in general are honest with 
a physician who cures them. That it 
all I ask. If I fall I don’t expect a 
penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or let
ter. Let me send you an order for the 
medicine. Take It for a month, for It 
won’t harm you anyway. If It cures, 
pay $5.50. I leave that entirely to you. 
I will mail you a book that tells how 
I do it

Simply state name of your dealer, 
and address Dr. Shoop, Box 12, Racine,
Wls.

ing up when a broken cylinder threw
ex it willspired at the investigation that a great 

deal of the evidence as to Sunday 8<j™e weeks to гераіт damages,
violation was given by witnesses who wlll b^^aid^y ЄтРІ°уЄЄ of that

beUen eflledP with №? govern- f "f1? °*Ш*

ment. This was especially noteworthy in
in the case of Robert W. Woods, who ^ ЬЄ’Пв Ьг°к*П Md ODe
at the solicitation of Rev. Dr. Esther- PC'B S^ long connected with 
mgham went around the city one Sun- the Valley .Woolleûl Mllls M clerk and 
day evening to ascertain if there was ^ has severed his connec-
any violation of the Liquor License t|on ^th the firm and removed his 
Act. His evidence was that about the tamUy to р^рого. Mr. Roscoe was 
last day of August Rev. Dr. Fother- popular with all patrons of the
Ingham called upon him, asking him roll,
if he would care to take a run around R<LV- Mr. McGregor of Amherst ex
on the first ot September, being Sun- changed pulpits with Rev. F. Li Jobb 
day, and see what information he yesterday.—Mrs. Charles Harrison is 
could get towards the Sunday viola- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
tlon. Witness said he told him he Wood of Amherst, 
would, providing he would not have to *Mr. Smith of Fort Lawrence again 
go into court and swear or convict has a number of teams at work haul 
anypne. Dr. Fotheringhlm told him tog Albert Pugsiey’s deals from be- 
be did not think he would, only just yond the river to the siding for ship- 
to go around and see what he could do ment to Parrs boro, 
and make a statement to him. In » The year-and-a-half-old child of 
procuring evidence of violations in this David Lytell fell down three stone 
way the - witness’ testimony showed steps of their residence in Sprlnghlll, 
that the law was not openly violated fracturing both bones of one wrist, 
but was broken in secret.

A MAN CAN’T r*?.
of his winning a race, but a question of 
being able only to keep afloat. The man 
who is suffering from malnutrition is like 
the fettered swimmer. His stomach and 
its allied organs of 
digestion ana nutri
tion are diseased.
It is not a question 
with him of winning 
in the race for busi- *"
-ness but of simply 
keeping up under 
any circumstances.

_. , Whenever disease
are small is tied up at home. There , the stomach

of course, compensations in a

--
■=;

it is affecting also _3
the blood and the _
health of every or- _
van of the body. •==-
For blood is only 
food converted into Ш
nutrition and nutri- 
tion is the life of 
the body and every 
organ of it. _

Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery cures diseases of the stomach 
and other organs of digestion and nutri
tion. It purifies the blood end enables 
the perfect nutrition of tha body which 
means perfect health.

"For six long years I suffered with indiges
tion end my liver and kidnêys, which belled the 
hast doctors in our country,” wriji» E. Ь. Ran-
S? imffitrcd with myitotMChanZbectribraiong 
time, and after taking a • cart-load ’ of medidne 
from three doctors I grew so had I could hardly 
do a day’s work. Woul# have death-like pains 
in the aide, and blind spells. I began taking 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery «nd 
-Pleasant Pellets.’ Before I had taken hair of 
the second bottle I began to feel relieved. I got 
nix more bottles and used them, and am happy 
to ту I owe my life to Dr. Pierce.”

Accept no substitute for « Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing ”just 
as good” for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lungs.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent fret 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

mGourley thinks it is time this 
і Yukon expense business was to
taled. He is getting a little tired 
; salaries larger than are paid 
here, and then supplying the pub- 
leers with dwelling houses and 
g them living allowance» enough

-Newep two or three families, 
direct communication is open to 
on, and prices are getting down 
reasonable basis, he does not see 
l judge who receives about double 
alary that a magistrate of the 
standing in the east would get 

1 also get $5,000 a year living al- 
ice. Mr. Belcourt, who figures on 
rofesslonal cards as a aoet of 
mentary agent for Yukon enter- 
» insists that it costs five tiroes 
ich for everything at Daweon as 
9 here. Dr. Sproule with a Daw- 
aper and price lists was able to 
that he was quite -wrong and 
the tradition of the excessive 
he.9 been handed down from a 

vhsn the country was almost tor 
ible.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 11— Macken- 
and Mann are In the city making 

preliminary arrangements regarding 
the building of the South Shore rail
way, 200 miles long, from Halifax to 
Yarmouth, for the construction and 
operation of which they have a con
tract with the Nova Scotia govern
ment, which loans them upon it $10,500 
a mule. The members of the local gov
ernment have accepted an Invitation 
from Mackenzie and Mann to go on a 
trip with them tomorrow in their pri
vate car to Bridgewater, over the 
Central railway from Middleton, a

CORNWALLIS, N. S.. May 14.—Mr. 
Thomson of Amherst has bought the 
tailoring establishment and business 
of Noble Crandall of WotfvlUe, situ
ated at Canning.

Edward Hazel has purchased a tract 
of land from Richard Wood at Arling
ton and will erect a house there.

On Wednesday, May 7th, Thomas 
Crocker of Watson was married at 
Kentvllle to Fannie Grace of Berwick.

J The Rev. Charles Freeman of Acadia,

hOW < хідAnd we can readily understand 
difficult it is for twelve policemen to 
prevent violations of law, as I said be
fore, in such a large city. Taking the 
evidence altogether, it is abundantly 
clear that the city of St. John is well 
governed, and that while violations of 
law take place oh Sunday, it Is what 
must necessarily be expected, an<$ 
nothing short of a miracle would pre
vent it. If the police force on a Sun
day consisted of a hundred men, to my 
opinion they would not be able to pre
vent the law being broken.

From the evidence given by the chief 
and the policemen It is very evident 
that the city of St. John, as regards 
law and order, is not behind the best 
governed city pf its size on the con
tinent of America.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLp
joints timber and muscles in trim.

<1 Y’S Liniment to keep their

BOSTON, May 14.—A request has been re
ceived by the Boston police to look up Hen
ry Gonella, a young Italian fruit dealer of 
Brunswick, Maine, who was to have been 
married at Rumford Falls yesterday. Goo- 

disappeared In this city several days 
ago and the marriage license remains ті-

s. D. 6.

hlldren Cry for ella

STORIA, called for.Children Cry for
Infinite too young to take medicine may ba

cured of croup, whooping cough and colds by 
using Vapo-CresoBme—they breathe k.CASTORIA.the coonskin coat.

-,.Ж-

<МшШ>2,....... ..ЛІІSi,

Mr, C. J. Trangott, the popular director of the Kingston Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, says :—“ Some months ago my health was very poor ; I lost 
energy ; it seemed as if I could never get enough deep, my breath was short, and 
I was fist growing unfit for my work in thÇ/gymnasium. The doctor who attend
ed me said I was suffering from kidney trouble^ but although I was under his 
care for some time his treatment fiiiled to aid me in the least. At last, following 
the advice of some friends I procured a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
am grateful to-day that I did so, for they have certainly made me feel like a new 
man. My energy and ambition have returned, and I now find it a pleasure to 
perform my duties instead of a trial as I once did. I would earnestly urge all 
suffers to give them a trial "
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A COLLEGE PROFESSOR.ADVBCEmeiNG RATBB. Robt. Richardson, tî; Mr. and. Mrs. j 
Wm. Dalling, n; Mr. and Mrs. Jphn I 
Robertson, $1; Mr, and Mrs. Joslah 
Perklne, U; Arch. Adair, Я; Robt. І 
Buchanan, >1; Mr. and Mr». Treburo 
Leeth, Я; Talbot Arnold, Я; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. little, *2; Cjrua and John I 
Hawkes, Я; Mr. and Mra John DàU- I

g, Я: Jo»- 
toting, tt;

the stronger air of sincerity and genu
ineness, and since he яраа recognised 
everywhere as. a broad-minded and 
patriotic man. his utterances com
manded respectful attention.

We have said that he was more often 
than not against the popular side, and 
frequently іДе qlde he advocated he 
would afterwards -admit to be wrong. 
Almost at the b^innlng of hla minis
try he was pastor of a strong church 
In Halifax^ Probably most of fais 
parishioners were, like himself,■ admir
er? and jMppbrters Qf Joseph Howe. 
Dr. Grant, who had then his career to 
make, came out as a strenuous advo
cate of the union of the provinces, 
.seriously offended many of the leading 
members of hie congregation. Yet he 
held to his course, publicly and pri-

OIL
1 WITHOUT

Tl
•tee per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wasted, etc., M cents eaoh 

nsertlOD.
r Oil© of Georgia’s Useful Educators Is 

Grateful For What Pe-ru-na is Do
ing For Suffering Humanity.

-Special contracts made tor time ad
vertisement*

Sample ogples cheerfully sen* to any 
-address n application.

The subscription rate Is Я-00 a yea*, 
*«t tf IS cents Is sent IN' ADVANCE 
Mm paper will be sent to- an*- address 
to Canada or United States for one
-rear.

lng, er., *1.50; Geo. Arms 
Bolland, Я; Clarence A 
Edward Robertson, *lV M*. and Mrs. 
D. Roes- 76c. f -%РУУ;- ’
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recommend your excellent remedy, Pa
rana. Indeed, I know of no other rem
edy as good as yours. It Is a grand tonic, 
and many of mÿ friends have used itftnr 
catarrh with good results.”—Mrs. W. N. 
Roach.

The most common phases of summer 
catarrh are catarrh of the stomach an* 
bowels. Peruna is a specific for summer 
catarrh.

Mr. Wm. Hebley, Duquesne, Pa., 
writes:—“I am cured of catarrh of the 
stomach of two years standing, і had 
It so bad that 1 could not eat anything 
but milk. I doctored with several doom 
tors and tbqy could give me relief form 
short time only. 1 saw Peruna 
mended and thought I would try ft, 
and l uow think l am cured of catarrh.
I have worked two months and did 
lose a day.”—Wm. Hebley.

■ Mr. Moses F. Merrill, Columbus, Cher- 
V, jokeo Co., Kansas, Rural Route No. 1, 
r- ' writes:
U “I had been troubled with systemic 
" catarrh, which affected the lower bowel* 

especially. I was troubled with running 
off of the bowels and troublesome catarrh 
of the bronchial tubes which caused 
spitting of thick mucus. Since taking 
Peruna my Improvement has beem 
wonderful. My bowels are réguleras 
clock-work. / can now eat like other 
people and my vltuals digest.”— 
Moses F. 'Merrill.

He says.' “I was induced to try Peru- Hon- Willis Brewer, Representative 
Lobster fishermen In many sections around I tta by the advice of a friend, and cer- , Coneress from Alabama writes the the shores are getting 1,000 to a boat dally. talnlv believe that suff erinir humanity !, ,/. Alabama,, writes the 
The fârm hou» of Ge^ge Wood of Haiti- "WJ believe that sunermg numanny foliowing letter to Dr. Hartman:

brock was burned on Tuesday from a defect, I would be relieved If they only gave Re- ■ • House of Representatives, 
lve flue. 'Only a email part of the furniture runa a fair trial. Would that I could ; Wnshinvtnn n r1sure.*" — ■* H e— «4tstirae fsttssss’SK. -1 «• «tyre, Bedeque Road, BythlUng from a load I u8®‘ A’ GURTRIGHT, Greens penma for lassitude, and I take pleasure
ÿîùtod farmers ’have -finished seed-' w *N Ro^titi Unite*, States “ £ f™.

$K> and the season is ©onMdered a very I... JUJli™ good гете4У* Ah a tonic it 19 excellent.
>arly one. - .. . I Senate* from North Dakota, in a letter In-tho short time I have used it it has
Æ&&3 feSWÜLSSbïïf Ж wtitten from Darunore, North Dkkoto, done me a great deal of goofl.”-Wîtiis 

lary's church. Souris,-to. wopeed the late I says:. ,-r. . , Brewer.
IfTmcr' &a?C^îv'tîsu5bVth?:p^tol4^n of “Persuaded by » friend, I bare used. У If you do not derive prompt and aatie- 
ftustico. He in turn wilt probably be 8ùc- | Peruna a» a tonic, add am glad to testify factory results from the use of &ЄЩШЦ 

''LT'nw мЖ«%:1 L^togdab tbat U baègreatly helped mein strength, write at o»ce to Dr, Hartman, g*TtasV
___________________ _ ___ ______•'ans. у ■> • I rigor and appetite. I have been advised fell statement of your case and. he. wffli

ml seing, but they have all turned цр broken°a tow^aysagowlü^^érillna^umbè? I by trlende ttiatit У remarkably effloa- be pleased to giveyou hid VfiluAbtos*-
sa,ve two. Those who were captured. George Jamieson of eturgegn has* lostthe I Clans as » cure for the almost universal vice gratis.
tost everything. Some walked into middle finger of hla right hand as a result I complainte! catarrh.”—W.N. Roach. Address Dr. Hartman President

arrived at Oar- Senati>r Roach’s wife recommends Pe-SMÏ5 I- runa^so. “Ï «to Cheerfully Ohto.

teports falling , info a party of fifteen afmMth ago with" V cargo of «ale killed
AUke to khaJA wm« ;3ya^ to° №wfeÔ^dl0aV^,e ^l l«t h« 

the band of tiger .. akin around their forebopm and rudder In ? ®Ue 106, miles I
hats, such as Damant’s Hbree Wear, fiomf Sydney. 8he was forced to put back I o—_ „__, _
Four Boers who were captured in lpto tbtft P”rt- The cargo of aeala wiU yleld I Sentenced tO Т»Є ІвШ ІП DOP-
khaJti were condemned to1 be shot, but ’‘S*” c.'m^d, George Oland eheSteP ІвПІІвПІаГу.
the sentence has been deferred until of thi? city, has arrived at Halifax after. .____
the peace negotiations'. Which vre hear several months' service■ tn south;Africa Неї ST. ANDREWS, May 14.—After the circuit 
obmrt am «ver ' -oovArai *Ka- nvJo,' became 111. and was invalided home. I court opened at nine o’clock this morning,
about are over. Several of the pris* Angus Mann, a native of Little Sands, has I Mr. McMonagle resumed the croes-examlna-. 
jmers are mefe bbys,14 years tfld.- = ib*№ appointed 'éSwris collect* at New f'Uon of Maggie Doherty.

.We have heen reetlng pur men and .Westminster,: В. C. • , . v- . L -Charles Doherty, her- -brother. In his evl-
hbrses for the last, two da vs The SO Advices received at Souris from St. Pierre 1 dencesald he did not hear about, the George , . _ V _ vnnrtt-л a to the effect that markets there are very I McNab Incident until he heard of the corn-
miles In two days has knocked a, good dull. It Is almost Impossible to dispose of I Plaint made by Maggie against her father, 
many horses out and a great many potatoes. Cattle also are In poor demand I He never knew of Maggie being a bad girl, 
are suffering from sore backs" We tow, but it is expected there will be a I The prisoner went on the stand. He flatly 
itan Hi-mm-ht in мм. т>-с_ good market for fat cattle after a while. | contradicted the charges made against him
also brought in some Boer familles oapt. J. M. Jones of Pownal has been given I by his daughter. The first he knew of her 
and a large quantity of stock. a place on the Blsley team. | misconduct was when told of it by Mr. Ber-

Will write you after our next move. The Inventory of the estate of - the late I rle, Methodist minister, and another clergy- 
штппи.т.тт.,. Grlah: Matthew ef Souris shows. the estate I »i*n. This wasabout a yttr ago last fall.

. KAbFH MARKHAM. to be worth $39,330. I ■ Mrs. Daniel Burns, a witness for the pro-
' ■ ■)._______ су Thomson, of the firm of Wm. Thom- | seention, stated that one morning in August,

sc.. & Co., St. John, will arrive here tomor- I when Maggie Doherty came to her house for 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. row to confer with shippers relative to | milk- noticing that she' did not look well,

fr< - :;t- for the cold storage steamer Man- l Mrs. Burns asked her what wee the matter 
eh. .'.er Trader, to sail between this port and | vtth her, and she said that George McNab 
Great Britain. I Ill-treated her last night I asked her И

Recent deaths in this province include: I ^er father knew it. She said he did.”
Thomas Young of Barnscllffe, aged 83 years; I Mr. McMonagle addressed the jury making 
James D. Dingwetl of Morell; Andrew Leslie | °ut a good case for the, prisoner. Mr. Me
et Souris, aged 74 years; John Creed of Stur- I Keown in a clear, dispassionate speech gave 
geon, aged 38 years: Mrs. R. Donnelly Of St his reason why the jury should convict. The 
Patrick’s Road, aged 76 years. ■ ; I second and fourth counts of the Indictment

John' MacmiUan has tendered bis resigna-I he withdrew for lack ot_ confirmatory edi
tion as engineer of the steamer Stanley. Не ї denee, so that the Jury would only have the 
and Mrs. Macmillan will go to Scotland 'to | flr®t a°d mlrd to consider.

• 1 The judge In a short charge gave the case

6*1 ІP. В ISLAND.
Wtt

Clone Extensively Into the 
Poultry Raising Business.

%
SOUTH AFRICA.-SUN PRINTINC COMPANY,

A" FRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

and
Щ

Letter From Lieut. Ralph Markham. Hss Twelve Hundred Head of Cattle 
on His Calgary Haneh—leeent 

Deaths and Marriages— 
General Hews,

MTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN vately advooatlag confederation, and 
boldly affirming his rights to discuss 
the question. No dpubt he lost to the 
church some influential members, but 
be retained the respect of many large- 
.minded men-and In the end was prob
ably forgiven by the others. Later hk 
was among the. promoters of the union 
of the Presbyterian churches In Can
ada. which also was a subject of acri
monious discussion. A quarter of a 
century , ago he led the, fight m the 

buslnese history of the provincial cap- general " assembly at HaliM aStinet 
Ital. He began :ln a small way as an the condemnatlpn of the late Rev. D. 
ordinary retail grocer and. by square Ü Macdonnell, who was charged with 
dealing achieved wealth/’ -Out of hds heresy, in Nova Scotia Dr. Grantwa.

„aav*. a strong advocate of university feder-
bounteous activities there. sprang. UP attori In Ontario he opposed a fefler-
ln Fredericton other -business concerns ation that .would include the university 
that etiU live and prosper. A narrow of which he was the head, 
minded man would.have strangled them Perhaps the most unpopular course 
, ...... , „0= that a Presbyterian minister could
in their infancy. .Mr. Randolph was as puraue ln № general assembly"was to
broad in his religion ap. in, his busl- дрррае resolutions favoring the prohl- 
ness. As banker; rrierchant and bitipn of tbe liquor traffic. Dr. Grant 
church member he waa the one and wgftÀbe leader of the minority In this

—t'z ■Шш îüjh
the counting room and aether for the tew months he has
.churclh vestry. Unostentatious In his- р^іЩеа ln the Toronto Globe a series 

In his disposition, of against provijictal ргоШЬІ-
and preferring the hon^tbMe to all tton. At the same time he has advo- 

Mr Wandotnh lived csted . total abstinence and contends jDther ftttrrtoU^, Mr. Banfiolph ved that.;the posltlqn he takes IS ln the
a good useful Mfe. For politics he had lntereats of human freedom and self- 
no love, and his temporary seat In the restraint and self-development, 
legislative council was accepted to help Again, Dr. Grant was on tfie unpop-

• «-« - ■>=—»■• І*"
hie ways, there are scores of familles Act ^ Cayen and other
which will regret jhls d**tiv evep. more men of his way or' thinkihg. stood for 
deeply than the Baptist church and a targe-majority o* the Presbyterian

doll». While forceful ІП- All his ways minority." It this attitude 

and in his dealings wlth hls fellow 
me* passed away wtthbut leaving a h^ve 
single personal enemy, у ]Hlfl„deatU^ has h№ plea ___
left a gap; in Frtdèrlcton’e public Ш6 Rfel. Dr. Gr

, ,, ' " '' ' meeting in Halifax on that subject,that It-.vtii he hard to, j u.- T: \ ;gfter the rebrilton ttnft before the exe-
»; r- .-V- -outiÿn, eon tending that while Biel

P*: o«;xi xs_t *buc мли,-

During the last three or four (jays would produce much hard feeling ill
« «« to

achievements of the late Dr. George thought, would always 4>e enemies ot 
M, Grant ha» been Made in.the.press,
in *he. pulpit, and hy vylous no/p^ticularf іЯес«0*ГгЙ *L6ulS'ItieL '

agencies. Moot of these estimates are ^4 have not cherished resentment, 
altogether commendatory, and all ex- But there is no doubt that the aglta- 
preSs a high valuation of tbe charac- tfon in Quebec which followed that 

. . . . ■ . ,. ‘ act .of Justice led to the. triumph ofter and talents of the distinguished Mf Mercler to provincial politics end
teacher who has passed away. It has td tbe supremacy of Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
been suggested by epme writers that rler in that province; But Dr. Grant

p, dS3 Ийш*» ьу і». rSS£dîîÆ“CS
cussing public questions which were shan contribute largely in money for
not really within his domain. Vtt ‘he f fence of the empire No Can- Rey A j. A. орЦтег. rector of

22&йЯ5і2йгайЗ w.wwa»,,,®».
■f — - . . . he, in Jbpeisting upon Canada's oblige.- ously Remembered,

tially a public man. The fact that he Uop to Great Britain in this matter. -—r-
had no seat: to parliament and no port- Dr;- Grant never hesitated lo denounce SUSSEX, May І6.—Rev. and Mrs. 
folio in any administration did not our selfish attitude and to demand Alfred J. A. Goljmer (rector of Water- 

. . , ... r .„ж™,., _n greater sacrifices on Our part. Even ford) pelebrated their tenth, wedding
prevent his feeling an interest in within the last few days of his life anniversary on Wednesday evening, 
large question* and there was no rea- he wrote in almost contemptuous 14th Inst., by inviting a number of 
son why that ibterest Should not be terms of the shabby way to which their friends to meet them In the 
exnttâseâ • і , " Canada had dealt with- the mother church hall at Waterford. The hall
. " T- country in the matter of-the oontin- both up end down stairs was beautl-

gent. The strongest imperlaUst among fully decorated 1 for the purpose with 
tie could not go farther than Dr. flowers and ferns, gàattee and amuae- 
Grant in this matter, though at the ments> -being enjoyed/up ,stairs while 
same time he was not at all in sym- dapblng was indulged in by the young- 
pAttiy With the British cause in er guests downi stairs. Herbert Bu- 
Africa. On the contrary, he Wae air chanan furnished, the music. About 
most a pro-Boer in his expression? 6f 12 “p?clock a very nice repast wea 
sympathy with the Transvaal at" the gerved, after which the. party broke 
beginning of the campaign. =v . up, and all expressed themselves well

Other deliverances of Dr. Grant pleased With the evening’s sports, 
which may be recalled are .bis dernin- Th0 following presents were receiv- 

emphaals and fearleMmess whatever dations of the Chinese Exclusion acts, ед. Mr- and Mrs. J/. D. Jeffreys, oil 
for the itifomënt was in tlis Mind. The ^he strenuous language with which he 3tove; Edna and Margaret McAfee,
—- ’—«■ asMSSW’saarbr srrur ârjs.’Sfa

put against him, and he wpuld tracts and in the -Bale de Chaleur Mr8 Andrew Carr, toilet set; SSy 
have been the last to oppose It. For scandal and again the famous letter Brannen< booK Canada’s Sons on 
like Emerson he believed consistency which he wrote after tne oeoin or sir and Veldt; Mra, Wm. Buchan-
«.«. the hobgoblin little ;mlndp, S''SSb'V'ÏS J„™.'

Fallewinç ШІ Mvlc, he B»W 'TMW Mn. j. A. ' РегИЙ. tellet mV, Ш
wlat he felt to be the truth .today їй, hlp f the p ty d and Esther Bell, cuff and collar box;
words as hard as cannon Sails and let' ^ „lm for all ln ajj. Dr. Grant “rs H H Dryden (Sussex) double
tomorrow speak what tomorrow has been the advocate of many causes boiler, Mrs. Geo. McIntyre and ^а™пУ- 
thougiht in words as Tidra again;'though which most of us must believe td be Mrs. H. R. McMonagle, Mr. anti Mrs.

8 ~r , . 7 ™.n„ h,,t nt «till mor- whieli Geo Dysart (Sussex), centre table; Another Victim Added to Uet of Recent
it Should contradict What he said to- right. If he Mrs. E. M. McAfee, silver fruit spoon; ratn.lt.

had been more often wrong than he was Mr- aTld Mra" Roe> three mantle orna-
rlght, more hasty than he usually was, meats; Francis Roe, pipe pocket; Miss
more of a dreamer than he appeared Agnes and Herbert Llsson, Mr. and

Mrs. John Dalling, Jr., half dozen 
brëad and butter plates; Mir. and Mrs.
Wm. Howes (Sussex), 1 dozen cans 
sardines; Chas, Chambers, set berry 

.dishes; Misses Eliza, Alice and Chrls- 
- tlna Howes (Sussex), chenille carpet 

rug; Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Myles, dam
ask table cover; Miss Sarah Jeffreys,

Written before the Last Fight at Hart’s 

River—Boers stripped All Prisoners. .
ST JOHN, N. B.,.MAY IT, 1902.

KLERKSDORP, March 28.
,HON. A. F. RANDOLPH. CHARLOTTETOWN, May 9.—Benj. Heartz 

has returned from hla ranch at JaJgary. He 
our first long trek. We left here five reports hie breeding stock to number 1,200 
days ago at 7 o’clock In the evening; ( head. At present they are in an 8,000 acre

enclosure surrounded by wire fencing. Be
sides this, there Is another ranch among the 

. foothills where the animals are fed in wln-

Dear Sun:—We are back again after
to the death of Mr. Randolph, Fred

ericton, has lost its best citizen, and 
the province ol' New Brunswick one 
of its foremost men. Mr. Randoph’s 
business career since 1860 covers the

we rode all might long, making 45 
miles by 5 next morning. We were 
under Colonel Cookson. The next day ter. j
we started back again on the drive.’ ' Rev. Dr. Burroughs left Thursday mern- I

lng for Springhead, Mass, lie baa acted as I 
Dr of the Central Christian t hvrcn here |

JL -;V?

There were several thousand troops 
moving all over the. country. The re
sult of the drive was over 100 prisoners' 
and five guns. The night march wae 
very trying. We trotted nearly all the 
time and of course several horses 
pegged out. Most of these men, who 
could not keep up, were captured, the 
Boers taking horse, arms, ammunition 
and in some cases their clothes. We 
captured Delaray’s adjutant, so we. 
presume he was In the, neighborhood.
One of the prisonecs told me that dur 
tag the night we. went wlthn 20 yards 6,000 hens, 
of the Boer General Kemp’s tent,where 
he .was wth twenty map,

The prisoner I,talked wjtb seemed to 
be a very intelligent chap. He fought 
at ; Ladysmith, Ôpion Kop. Belmont
an* other big. battles. He formerly _________
wae in the Staata Artillery and has /killed Monday 
taken a course to the Boer .ДгШІегу. 
school a* Ladysmith, ,1 asked him hosr^ 
the .Boers were getting rations, and h^ 
said they were -getting meatfes from 
thé Kaffirs. He said that be was not 
sorry towbe captured, and judging 
frbm his appearance ! should thick he 
wôuld be, as lie had no socks and his 
clothing was, covered; with patches of 
Sheep Skin. ... > I «:

Wei There were 21 men of our Regiment

Mw............
since last October. Rev. It. W. Stevenson 
of Troy. N. Y., will succeed him. 1 ■%-

Bennett E. Mclsaao died recently st Van- І Л 
couver. He was born at St. Peter's Bay 28 ■ *
years ago.

Harry Grady, son of T. B. Grady, Ltatlon 1 F. A. Curtright, A. B., Principal of tbe 
figent at Summerside, has secured a position) „ • ” .1 . ’ , . f . TWith the C. P. R. at Fort William. Ile wae I, Georgia Normal and Industrial Insti- 
formerly with the Anglo-American Co. here. Г tut©, and editor and proprietor of the 

W. H. Hankin came here from the United |.States about two years ago and purchased a I Georgia Helping Hand writes the 
small farm in the Royalty. He has gone ex- I following glowing words concerning
jusf ï^roel0 trom T&? ГГЛГ Pcmna, and its efi^cacy in the cure of

catarrh.»rn States, gaining pointers in the buslnese. 
He will now carry a stock of from 6,000 to

z
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PARRSBORO NB^rS. 1 v

PARRSBORO, N. S„ May 15.^-Ur. A 
O. Sproule, town councillor, was mar
ried yesterday to Misa Agnes Camp
bell, daughter pf Dr. GaàylbeU -of 
Springhlll. The newly wedded couple 
arrived here last evening and were 
sefentoea rby the ParrMtoro .Citteens’ 
band.

The baxkentine Cuba and the tern 
schooner Keewaydln are ■ loading coal 
for Portland. They have been, delayed 
somewhat owing to the accident to 
the machinery at the mines, 
barges have been loaded this week.

Str. Gena, Capt. Barnard, is loading 
deals at West Bay. The cargo is sup
plied by Capt. Nordby for George Mc
Kean.

H. C. Jenks is stringing the wires for 
the new telephpne service.

ST. ANDBBWS.v;:Kt

is
\i

Two

Rev. H. K. Maclean has resigned 
the pastorate of St. James’ Presby
terian church.

• :

FERR0Z0NE. ?f ' ‘\
Л-

John8MrtilLnMd^1at' RMUndIle0f MasV on I The^retonied 'throe-quïï- 

the 2nd inst I tera of an hour’s deliberation. Their fore-
і Ernest Stanley has gone to Colorado to Dugald G. ROlltne tor tbem aUed their
raride . . .. J verdict was guilty on the third clause, lnde-

Schôoner Torridon, Cape. Bruce, which аг-l ‘ 
rived a few days ago at Summerside, reports]
having picked Up the pilot béat КтЬгбее, I ‘er penitentiary, the term commencing with 

placed in St Paul’s church. It * мг the gfft I dN^f^Lv^!?1rotto^intetvSS! Rev"

SSSS'iSi OCUM
the C. M. B. A. at ML Stewart. The offl- 2?е“,м лмЇп

rvEturü їїїїт™.р’к““іоК. g.fiabygjbgga’gg^js ».

tresT; Jv J. Grant; fin. pecy.. J. A. Kelly; vwU1 be le,t ln charge ot Jaller Ken" 
DrC°Wa№; РіГмспЙ It is reported that George McNab, 

’ГГЖ Allan McDonald, J. F. McDonl ~ ™ ьТьаГ^п

Lewis Moore, son of John Moore of this .W’&Jon hle blke’ preeUmably boun« for
city, and an employe in Mark Wright & | Laiais, Me. __________________
Co.'s factory, had hla left leg badly lacer
ated above the knee by the saw of the 
groover in a matching machine for cheese 
box manufacturing. .

Furnishes a Convenient Form, 
a Tonic-Laxative Which Cures 
Constipation and a Host of 
Other Diseases More or Less 
Common.

Nor ia it right to say that Dr. Grant 
courted popularity. Mjprfi фЮеп he wae 

on the unpc4>ular slde. ,.He, was not a 
great reasoner nor a leep thinker, bat
he had a strong mind-and Very strong 
convictions. His sympathies were fre
quently on the ride of weaker people, 
whether they were right or Wrong, and 
he’ Üad a habit of speaking with great

The entire length of the intestinal 
canal can be gently and thoroughly 
cleansed of all foul, decaying matter, 
by taking Ferrozone after each meal.

Ferrozone helps the kidneys and 
liver to do their work, and by prevent
ing the pores of the skin from being 
blogged up. It clears and beautifies the 

for complexion.
tatlon and pressure on the- tissues Of 
the brain and nerve centres, and in
sures a healthy, vigorous condition of 
mind and body.

THE DEATH ROLL. The great merit of Ferrozone is that
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 13,- it Instantly relieves constipation, and

J Rev. Henry Imodal, for five years sup- Permanently cures it-withoutJnterfer-
erior general of the Jesuit order In ln* wlt1» business or Pleasure, and
California, and former president of "ever cabses^convenience. «■ distress.
St. Ignatius College in this city, is It keeps alVtiie bodily- funotione regu-
dead, aged seventy one years. “fdiclne for con-

WOODSTOCK," N. B„ May 13.— Wm. stipatlon that acts gently, acts quickly, 
F. Smith died at his residence this af- acls surely, without grip or grippe, 
ternoon after-a comparatively brief 111- Ferrozone is especially efficacious m 

HALIFAX, May 14.—The milk train ness from pneumonia. He was in the cases of over-work, headache, brain 
from Truro' this morning struck and I 72nd year of his age. Mr. Smith was £aK‘ torpid liver, weak memory, end 
killed a man when nearing Shuben- I bom in Fredericton, but came here melancholia. It relieves that tired 
acadie. The body was taken on board I when a young man and for many Ieefing, .and puts elasticity into every 
and carried to Shubenacadle, where an | years was engaged as a clerk In the movement. Ferrozone gives -strength 
inquest will be held. I business conducted by his late unclè, regenerative organs, and for the

The unfortunate mç,n was walking Hon. Chas. Perley. He married Miss Lof '«enroua prostration^^ nervous
on the track and started to cross the Fisher, sister of L. P. Fisher, and the d®bU?*yl ‘or declinS of °r
rails as the train Was coming. In the] late Judge Fisher and of the late Mrs. Physical power, is certainly superior to 
pooket of hla coat was found a post Chas. Connell of Woodstock. She, with any em-ative agent the world has ever 
office order with the name, Richard one daughter, Ella, who A a teacher adat.lability ofFerro-
Fullmore on it. but whether this was taJhe pubUo ^ zo^ is Sly w^eriuî. It U
the man’s name or not was not known. I **th was „ vegetable. In. composition, and quite

Harry went out to Join him and short- frce from аРУ possibility of. Injurious 
ly afterwards met hla death In a eSec* aven upder lonS continued use. 
drowning accident. Deceased ЬаЛ lived 15 Prepared in the Term of a ehoco- 
a retired life of late and always seem- late coated tablet, and no uncertainty 
ed to enjoy excellent health. In re- of mistake as to the proper quantity 
llgion he was ft conscientious Method- or dose can ever arise.
1st His death dwss a blow to a large Ferrozone is recommended and sola 

—, I circle of relatives and friends. by all druggists, price 50 cts. a box, or
U m ш I --------- '■ —............... three boxes for *1.25. Remember the

TVÏTT ■ ^ПГТ^ __ - - 4 tv, пгпи, tn пні,, n-* n- name and "see that the genuine Ferro-
<\ЦМ 1 ilf tH I Qilfttk Ch*STointm«^isaoart2n zone is supplied. Refuse a substitute. 

i_flr IIInIVI 1 A I 11 CO end absolute cure for ead» Sent safely by mail if price is forward-
j wâd&^MtagpnS л N'Ac'ri°,aon r?rto£

I the manufacturera have guaranteed 1L &e tee- Ont., or A. Chlpman Smith & Co.. St. 
1U.UULU timonialR in the daily press and ask ycrar noigb- John, N. B.

I bors what they think o’it You can use it and
bambnsb 1 „“П-ÏÏtKILR

l Dr. Chase’s Ointment 3мР8<Гпа.

F

Ferrozone relieve»? bri
made

і

KILLED ON I. C. R.

:

day. When he spoke It was the spoh-. 
taneous voice of a healthy nature, usu
ally * cheerful and hopeful, always sin
cere and unselfish, and almost always 
in the Interests of what 'he believed to 
be greater freedom and a larger 
scheme of life.

Principal Grant’s deliverances and 
controversies during- the last forty 
years would be an interesting com
mentary oh the history Of the country. 
Hé was no. pope, and his encyclical ad
dresses, which were sent out from 
Queen’s University in one form or 
other discussing current questions, had 
no more validity than their merits de
served. But they were sought after 
and attracted attention, and had a 
very considerable influence, .while they 
made Dr. Grant himself an object of 
comment and very often of severe 
attack. ' He .had no friends so flatter
ing that they would always say he was

to be, he still might be described in the 
beautiful language which Matthew 
Arnold uses towards his old univer
sity of Oxford. He was never a Phil
istine. His mind might sometimes be 
the “home of lost causes, forsaken be 
Mets, unpopular names, and impossible 
loyalties,” but he has been a strong 
and wholesome force in Canadian pub- silver bréad forte; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
lie life and his name will be respected Anderson, silver fruit sppon; Miss 
and cherished for many years to come. Mary Buchanan, cup and saucer,

hand painted; Miss Beil, silver bowl; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Buchanan, breed 
and. butter, plates; Robert Anderson, 
half dozen silver cotise spoons; Henry 
and Miss Mable Grippe, silver cake 
basket; Misses Annie and Etta Neill, 
half dozen berry dishes; Mr. and Mrs; 
J. DyWolfe Cowie, Miss Jennie Gor
ham (Sussex), 3 white point lace 
cçntreplèces;.. Miss Jennie Dalling, 
piano rug; Mr. and Mra Nelson Jef
freys and Mrs. Ed. Jeffreys, jardinere 
stand; Mra James Teffreys, Jardinere 
stand;
solid silver trumpet, gold lined tim
bered; Mr. and Mra Fen. W. Wal- 
'ace (Sussex), picture; Edward and 
Miss Salle McBwln, *1.60; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Lynch, *2; M. G. and Mra

I

CHARACTER IN MEDICINE 
There is character In Dr. Chase’» 

Ointment—just such character eus has 
made Dr. Chase esteemed and àdinlreâ 
the wcrld over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has stood the test of time and remains 
today the only actual cure for Piles 
and Itching Skin Disease. It is the 
standard Ointment of the world. You 
can rely on it just as you rely on Dh 
Chase’s Receipt Book, because you 
know that It is backed by the Sterling 
Character of Dr. Chase—America’s 
Greatest Physician.

an-

What made your Hnens 
coarse ? Common soap 1 
Sunlight Soap saves linen.

SoapMiss Alltie Howes (Sussex),

right, and no enemies who would say
The verythat he was not sincere. 

Impulsiveness and haste with which 
■he expressed his convictions gave them

One theory le that America was peoples 
by migration from northweet Europe anfi 
northeastern Asia by land ln the atone age. lit for the Octagon Bar

ж

‘ : Л^.'.ь. Д V.„, ’ja .
■

XidXto.'ti.™> '.’-'iir'i і . :Л IIli--  : : .A..•j.Y.ïUi, Atia#

q

■)\

RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR IRRI. 
TSfrOR, COOLS, COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE AKIN, AFTER SHAVING.

A*eW dangerous, irrltitlnf Witch Hatel 
preparations represented to fee “the sameaa” 
Pood’* Extract wfeiefe easily tours and often , 
contain “«rood ale ohol,” a deadly poiaon.
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important decision.CITY JEWS. GRAND DIVISION в. OF T.*

Judgment of Magistrate Ritchie Re- 
‘ garding Market Fees.

Reporta' of the GrandScribe and <5rand 
Secretary. Tell Me His Name.; і. .і

Recent Events in and Around 
St. John,

Yesterday Magistrate Ritchie de
livered judgment In the case between 

... F. L. Potts and J. F. Taylor of Rpth*-

The canvassers and col- ^‘Syffl-fSS'TSS |
teeters for theSEMI-WEEK-

tY SDNare now mtMng EB““Erir^«s____ . theirmods as mentioned ag.Tbgge#«sE&tiSSSif^K

еьїїйй: IÉÊ|5"| НІ1ІІЩ
The government is offering a reward РвІГЗ Will p&J WfaBB <ЯІІЄ<1 “f^MtoehZn ^еіпаТвшТьоМст was CampbelltcmNo^ 300, has been

- тем information that will lead I Mr. Mlnenan, oeing a etau nomer, dropped from the list. Two organiza- |the arrest and conviction of Isaac I on not ltat>le- and Mr- Taylor cJaimed t^at tlons and one resuscitation have taken
Л,„ton's Isaac і ODt the beef was not sold in the market, place elnce the last annual session.

■ ■ <? I rjij __ _ p_—ill the title tp the cattle having -passed at The new divisions are Rocky Glen, No.
No tidings have been received of the J Mb»" цДППІДв, W1U Rothesay. 430, at Armstrongs Corner, and Loy

scb. Bear River, which left Port George I chnetln nail nn SllhtP.rihflPfi Magistrate Ritchie yesterday de- aflat, No. 431, St. John, North End. The 
for Port William on the 26th ult. A| J elded that as something remained to resuscitated division is Kingsclear, No.
schooner has set out from Margueritte 1 |ц Albert. COltotV. - be done, after the bargaining at Rothe- 316( York Co., which had been dormant
to look for her. ] ’ ' і -і,’ 'і „ .. T*a, ii.^w ■■■» ‘say, before the price of the cattle could about three years. In the Juvenile

------------ o—---------- < - be found, and as that something—the branch several Bands of Hope have
The house and bams of Mrs. John I JONES-SMitb. 4 * ' ,, weighing—was done in the market by been - organised under promising aus-

Fletcber at Watervllle, Carleton Co.,1 At half-past three Wednesday after- Mineban and Mr. Taylor, the title pices. The two district divisions in 
were burned to the ground Wednesday I noon a fashionable, atthqiug# very quiet to the catt]e ^id not pass at Rothe- | King8 and St. John counties are doing 
morning. A defective flue was tbs wedditag took place at 8 - s^en^w^en aay He tound №. Taylor liable to 
cause of the fire. I Р»У the fees, pr upon refusal, to a fine

It is estimated that there are 3,000,000 marriage to Mise ' Rblterta Emma m^ke^by-htwa
feet of new logs in the Douglas boom Smith, daughter of thé làte Capt. T. J.. fL «d
•t Fredericton, and 12,000,000 feet in Smith, of St Stephen. - Taylor гегмеа to pay tne^i ^
Sugar Island. Rafting will begin atj The ceremony was performed at the th® fine was Imposed. .
Douglas boom this week. residence of Mr. Chartes F. Beard, by *«**»*> accept

——°-------------  . ... , j the Rev. F. Robertson, of the St Steph- ^hat this matter th®
May 24th will be a sebpol holiday in 1 ^ щ,І800ра1 church. Those present in- ”°t the only one. The thing has been 

New Brunswick as in the past As it 1 ctoaed only the immediate relatives of going on ipr a long time, 
comes on Saturday this year, It will be J the phrtiea .’ -- On behalf of his father, W. F. Tay-
observed bn the following Monday in I The house was beautifully adorned l°r asked for a stay of proceedings, 
the schools. I with a profusion eft palme, liants and pending appeal to the supreme court.

-—тг—*>—1 _____ , I flowers, amid which : twinkled many
The board, of portwardees appose I ^jectrtc lights. The bride was ait tired 

by the coimboü council the other^day a white Batik made entrain and 
met yesterday and re-elected James | trlmmed rlchly with duchesse lace.
Knox rehab-man and Capt. W. H. Hard- 
ijg secretary.

At the semi-annual session of the
Grand Division, S. pf T., at Monoton, 
much business wasttraneacted.

s. іV

HM lame of Someone lot Well 
Let le Send ly Book.Together With Country Ithme 

from Çorreepondeats 
and Exchanges.

v

і

I want to know a man or woman who needs help;
Just a postal will do, fpr^po money Is wanted, 

book I shall send.
Let me explain a treatment which I spent a lifetime In 

learning; a treatment so effective that I let any sick one take it 
at my risk. f

I accept not a penny If it falls.

With the bpok і win mail an order on your druggist for six 
bottles Dr. Shop p’s Restorative. I will authorize him to let 
you take It for a month. The cost to only 15.50, it it succeeds 
and I will pay the druggist myself it It falls.

I will leave the decision with you.

That is a remarkable offer, and the fact that I make it 
ought to convince you that I, know how to cure.

No matter how difficult your case, miné is the entire risk. I 
pay the bill if I fall.

And sometimes I must fail, for there are causes, like twicer, 
which no man can cure.

But my' retords, covering over 600,000 cases, show that 30 out 
of each 40 who gèt those six bottles pay. That means that 38 in 
each 40 get well.

This to the secret of my success:—
I have found the pne treatment that strengthens the inside 

nerves. When an organ Is weak, I donH doctor the symptoms; 
I don’t treat the Organ at all.

But I bring back the nerve power which alone makes that 
organ act. When an engine 1» weak, you don't doctor the en
gine; ypu give it more steam. I do just the sarné "with a weak 
vital organ; I give It inore nerve power.

Any organ will do Its duty when it has sufficient nerve 
power, but never without It.

Most chronic diseases must be cured in this way.

*Tell me which
The

sage.

»

і

I

i

i,l
good work,’ hut both are crippled for 
lack of funds. It to hoped that by Oc
tober «ext at the annual session the 
graiid division will be in a position, to 
make them a grant. Since the annual 
session the grand Secretary reported 
that he and the G. W, P. had visited e 
large number of subordinate divisions, 
both in and outside St. John. Hé con- 

ered that the order was improving. 
Although the Increase in membership 
for the past term Was not large, there 
were signs that It would improve dur
ing the coming term. His correepond- 

with various divisions showed

'і
x I

і
:

;Bid Vs

i v
"RBOBNT DE2ATBS. «псе

Mrs. Matilda Є. MoKlei, wife of Jas. Ш

of town were ІЗітеоп Jones, Л New illness in the 72nd year oc her age, . woula attainedYork; Mr. ^ Mra R. K. Jones, Mr. leaving a son, Alfred P, «Ш, and a ^р1 Лп ov^Canada he
___ , and Mrs. G6e. W. Jones, and Miss daughter, Mrs. Fullerton, to mown i’emp^nce people an . •

St. Martins, about sta. weeks ago, I Tp00f>j of -BL-Joha, and Mrs. Barnes, of with their father. Interment will take “*•*>
Aubrey Ray, an unmarried matt about I SomSVïlle, Mass. ülaoc at White's Cove. \SrfaJtoar Tiour of trial 1
22 years old, was drowned tatfce river. attended by her sinter. ТЖТНиВвТ, N. B„ May 12,-Word
Wednesd^r.'4he -dead 'bo*' I Mrs. Charles F. Beard, of St. Stephen,' Wat received here today of the death Orfterto _д to havelto struggle short-1
found tn thfe^am. I aa matrOn of honor, and the grown; <tff "Mrs. Stephen Vbrilet at Plctop, N. . ; ^ln the ^Mt h^^not been I

Hon. <A H. V. Bulyea, a native of j wen suppCeted by C B. McL. Troop, dïr B. Mrs. Veuiot waa_e^ed 64_any more fortunate/ 'Our local govern-1

ZZ ™ L rweshlngton Counties train «*i awtoW «Swing to serious «toesain their OWn h* these reverie, temperance pèoplè
, __ :------- о------------ j *® New York and Washington. Thejr tamJiiee both Ьврвгегв were unable tn vtonftdent in the greatness

The gwmtal atore, warehouse and |wriU be’aiment for some weAs, twd'tmj go to Bictou to aetteed thé funeral. juetieê df their cause, and
blacksSth ehop «of Jaeà*e Fairley, In Ithefr return wtH reside in the heree tm. wOODSTOdK, 'N. B„ , May 14.—Ar t «otmntfe '•= to press for-
Boieetoéhli’wérê deetroÿedl» fire yes-ІХЗегтаїп street tonneriy oecapied by very Sudden deadh occurred in Grafton Fueling' reference was made I qawson.—At Caw
terdày •sadrhlhg. The Are originated ini G. wetmore Merritt- . last night. Mise іїога Nevere, dress- 'toj the death df Past Grand Chaplain, to the wUe a<’Й
the MadkwBriUi Ahop. bees about 3&9ЄО;I Mlgz .Smith.'was to» rec^eet of jaf maker, & dangfcta; of George Nevere. Vr»v; s&b Sbentoft, one' of 'the most] vurray.-*i this 
no insurance. | great many beautiful gins. Jkntorm complained of reeling poorly in : the easiest and ’faithful members of grand m toe w» ti-toei

'‘piæwss. тгтгяаа
terme et: unatldted praise oc №ee ... ___ . ■— and in the pulpit had' secured convie-. eoHàoi# —WJijftd#»*mg of Miss Ілсу - TOnge of St. J j The following is a list of p^gntene- Д HQRSB-SHGBING COMPETXTIGN. . t£n to the hearts of many. Ill Closing Mrs. W. W. Hobàon, ж asaghter.

A lady wntting from Glece te^nd'wSMtSTC^horse-shoetog creNtotltkrè at the com- owtog-to lack Of support from the g ■
gt. John friend says that one of thel^”- w^wngwn, с^ іі^оітп- lng exhih№m, -was, .discussed. membem; _ ;
two Marconi ^e^rehasa^l^----^ charge^fap- GRAND 'TREASURER'S REPORT,

a helght -of over lOO feet ana ^*” 4 piying to the above named flrm. v JThe re$>ort presented by Grand
sway oftme foot,. Whsm, completed to I j ... - . __a- ", . ."’r',' ■" - - tyé »aa, end he wlthPr.Thea, ^reasuren T. H. Lawson, showed that
the height of 260 feet the sway to«ex-r - 5^,'mue Wel^er' w” preeent'at Ші bh hand at the begin leg of
vested to be two. feet. Will Utetoamre 75^665-«enri Guertin, BtSoeil, Due., meeting. . - $e term 310DB9. In addition to this be

— ~И— —«a **“' .gS-SSKMSS:? TSSQue., hydrocarbon berner. 1. AU horses for competition imthese .. ?Ln alebursed lea ,ing a
75,793r-Geo. R. Davte, St. John,VN. B., classes mustIbe shod.wtth the shoealn- ^ ' Mss* ’

èkirf and trousers hanger. tended for «exhibition within twenty- nalance OI
75,794—Joseph Filteau, Adbestoe; Que., four hours «Of the time called for .par- a FA RRTS-HANSELPACKER.

«elf-rocking cradle. qde and hnsepection, or be shod upon « . . , ' „
' the gTXHÂfl .upon a-stated day. » A quiet wedding took place at the

2. It Is advisable that Competitors résidence of Arthur Cameroo, 174 Ade-
from a distance have all shoes “rough- >!de road. Wednesday evening, when 
ed out" so as . to avoid delay. Portable Frank L. Farrto was utited in mar- 
forges wffihe on the ground for. the riage to Miss Iterate Hanselpacker, 
use of competitors. The ceremony was përformed by the

3. The judges may require the ге- l ?ev. David Long in thé presence of a 
movai of «tie-shoe or more for exam- j fiew Mends of the Partlea Both bride 
hiation of ite-foot as prepared, for .the ! and groom belong to Waterborougfa. 
shoe. Refeahl of their order to vfhie : Queens Co. 
effect wffl adbar any Competitor from * 
participating In the awards announced.

pnq^rattonof the hoofr^be, йтегуЬоЛу H« Annual Chance Fqr toe 
quaUty a»S ttoe ; placing of the nûto; . Big Caah Prliea. .
the bearing, and everything In con- «

Judges will toe governed by these r edo- wideapread . and iqcreaalng hourly. "s:- 
ditlone in the 'awarding of prizes. coupons Tegiaterlng counta are ahnply

> ■ Tt dMiiahl»'' thrit cnmnpHtnr-.q ing In. Many are conlident' of1 wlnnleg ' toe ; 6. It to deetoable that competitors drst priae, others are doubtful; but conitden- 
obtain as вюг)у bs possible, horses tng the liberal .cash ..end, thousands of other 
with eound, normal feet on which to prizes. It Is Well worth' à trial. 
orVilhW their «CU11 Only -one man knows positively toe exacteTim.,. XiLTÎfihl ь л -л• number of coeils and he wi|l not .tel. until

6, All shoes to.be hand forged. the coptest la closed. That there la - pos
sibility or a wide range ln the-repli" s «m 
I readily proved tiy anyone who wil. -uunt 
і і dota, celle and rings a num >.of
times; seldom If ever will the same result 

-be obtained, twice ln succession. It Is thus 
evident that toe more counts you submit 
the better your chanees are of striking toe 

,tight number. Try It ugain and again and 
as made send In each count that you make 
«of course under conditions of the contest).

_ One of your counts may win for you the
Resolved,, weekly prize, elsewhere announced in.

this issue, and Is almost certain to secure 
you one of thb numerous general prizes.
There la no telling which of your counta 
may be the right one. There is no telling 
Whether any one of them la correct. The 
more often you count the better your chances 
at "Winning.

Don’t be incredulous when I .take the entire risk.
You have nothing tp l0?e aud everything to gain. I am 

gorry for a sick one who will let any prejudice keep him from, 
writing for my book.

Eftuply state Wiilcb book you want, 

and address Dr. Sboop, Box U,

Racine, Win:

4
Л1 іo

During the freshet 1» Salmon river,

Book No
Book No. _
Book No. 3 oo toe Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 5 tor Moil (sealed). 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. 
droMreto;. -f-.... -\

The brethren in

:

m1At aO "

IL-

6ІВТИ8. ■Î WA*TBB.

smж , Vancouver, B. ft

<•4to toe wife 01
daughter.
to, td Mr. and mttaia

’TOR SALB—МЄ acres of Intervale situated 
Ob Utile Muaquacb Island, in. the Pariah of 
Wickham, Queens county. Good large barn;
aloo Guernsey Bull. 4 years old “_________ __
and several Guernsey Grade Heifers, one and 
two yearn old. Tor further parti e«Un ad-

iter. 4 ;
; fo Mr. and■

cœr^x»m?fFapm for Sale,
Donalds JaiiiLô Clark?, Qaeenebury, to Mies 
Mbit King of Prineè WUlla».

St. John, dp May Itih. by Rev. David 
Long, Frank L. Farrla to Mamie Hansel- 
packer, both «f Waterboeough, Queens Co.

GIRRSIR-CORBIN.-At Halifax, May 14, by 
B_ .Levin Glrrolr of 
CoyMn of Halifax.

Thé aebacrlber- oBera for. sale on -«UP 
terms the Wâlton Farm (so-called), 
hi the Parish of Greenwich, in Kings County,, 
consisting at Sti hundred and sixty «area.. 
There la a large quantity of hi terrain-mea
dow and mntàh on this farm. 13m farm' la- 
won wooded and timbered. The 
consist of a good substantial two storey 
house, three large- bans and eetogttdlwB.

Intending purchasers may apply to under
signed, P. 0. Box, 5, Woodstock, N. B.

ZEBU LON OONNOE.

SEVERE PAIRS IN
LEFT KIDNBf.

Rev. B. J. McCarthy,
Aptigonlsh to Tllta И.

HARMBR-SCOTT.—At toe residence of P.
Groaset, Elliot rdw, SL John, on the 14th 
May,, by Rév. ..C. T. Phillips, Henry 0.
Harzner of Ooverdkle, Albert Co., and Att- 

JONES-SMITH—On Wednesday, May 14, 
the residence of Chkrlea F. Beard, Ki 
St. Stephen, F. Caverhlll Jones of St Jo 
N. B-, to Nobeita, daughter of the lale 
Captain J. T. Smith, 
nie E. Seott of Penobsquls, Kings Co.

MONT-FOREST.—At the Methodist parson
age. Frederic tp”. M«y 8th, Jy Rev. Dr.
Chapman, Welter Mont of Maryrellle to 
Mamie Forest, daughter of Patrick Forest.

MBLANSON-LEGERB.—At Moncton, N. B.,
May U. by Rev. H. A. Menhirs, Frank A.
Melanson of Minqdle, N. B4 to Judith Lé
gère of Moncton.

MALLET-BERNARD. — At Sacred Heart , ... .. . _-■^Church. Albèrtdn, P. В. 4., on the ltih Leaves, for St. John n 
mat, by tVe Rev. A. B. Burke, Ohariee turning by C. P. R. Anyone wltotoilntor- 
Malley to Mary Bernard, jj §^on “* ** ““У •*жЛ» “ов*

!і
Untied States.

________  697,036—Leclerc, Tremblay «Md La-
, > j lumdere, Mxmtreal. Que., machine for

I**. 0Г aUr”Ü,e “'H w!& .„«mu.

Que., safety watch pocteL 
■ .698,581—Benjamin StnMoe, Gtrorock, 
Ont., road grader. V ,T

698,449—Daniel Camebem, Ftoirvillé, 
N. В., ash remover tar "boiler fur
naces.

Write to Marion & Marion for a copy 
of The Inventor’s Help.

at

Ж f. ШС818ЇЖж Oore Was Found—All 
Credit Given to

Veterinary Smsgeon
DU DNASE’S KIDNEY- 

LIVER PILLS.
COUNT THE CELLS.

! Graduate of McGill Untvereity, has opened 
an offee in 8t. JOHN AND------------

IT STRIKES THE НВАЗЕПГ.t- toe
Not only is the vlctlta of Rheuma

tism a constant sufferer, but he'lives 
in' Continuai dread that the disease 
will reach the heart, which means sud-

.. . ____ _ , den and unexpected death. Hheuma-
snKeringa «to - stomach troubles or g - I tlgm can onjy be cured wben the uric 
tkm, Wbm 'the real cause of the discomfort асіД Js reraoved from the blood t®r;the 
is la toe .failure of toe kidneys to proper^ heal№jr of ^ kidney*. Dr.
Alter thé blood. ., Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills , make the

When paitsqnaue Impurities are e kidneys healthy and vigorous, and .«So
in the system, disease of the moet етах1иа11у and thoroughly cure Kheu-
and dangewms kind is bound to show Itself matism by removing the cause. -One 
sooner or later. It. Is possible that you have . - box. ■
kidney T—" and have not recognised It Р111 ft dose, Zb cents a oox.

The aymptoma. are, pain in toe back and 
over the ti4n6ys, p sediment in the urine: alter 
it б tan de tor .24 hours, unusual desire to 
urinate, pain In passing water, gradual loss 
of flesh and weight, pains In limbs, notun- 
like rheumaliem,-dry, itching skin ana ont- 
tie hair, ttitoeaa under the eyes and dropsi
cal swelling ef the legs, sleeplessness- lndl- 
gestion- and constipation.

If yon, have any of thçse Indications of 
the kidney dlaerders, it is time for you to 
begin the use of JJr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Pills, the most thoroughly reliable treatment 
for kidney and Hirer disorders that Is known 
to science. Many of the best people ln the 
land take a pleasure in recommending tnts 
great remedy of the .famous doctor, because 
it has cured them «then other remedies tall-

Befete nodding Mr. Gallant's letter, Whieh 
is quoted -below, look over these aymptonse 
and see *f .your kidneys are In a healthy 
condition. Scores of people attribute their

I St. John Office—» Leinster street; teie- 
! phone 1ДЗЗ. Office hours, 9 to 12.39 a m.
(. Sussex Office—Main street. Ôflâbce hours 2c 

BAKER—At Yarmouth, May 9. Harold ffieatie. ; to * P- :
child of Mt- and Mrs. .Charles H. Baker, j Surgery and dentistry specialties, 
aged 3 .years. .

BLAKSLEB—-In this city. May
Phoebe Nltihbl,'-teller of the lata Asa D.
Blakalee, In toe 82pd -year of her age. leav
ing three лрме to mourn their toes.

CRUIKSHÀNK—In this city, on May U,
Katherine, beloved wife of Francis Crulk- ,
Shank, leevti* a loving husband to moifra I 
hie lose. ■■ j

ond Quality, euitable for Weet Indlea
her age, leaving a husband, one son and Write or wire, 
three daughters.

FINLAY—At Halifax, May M, James Finlay, 
aged 36 years..'

GABRIEL—At Springhlll, N. S.. May 9,
Arthur S., aged 2 months, eon ef Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Gabriel.

HAMILTON—At Halifax, May U. Robert, eon 
of Robert and EHlzabeth Hamilton, aged 
6 months and 2 days.

HBRSBY—At Rossway, Digbjr, May », Capt.
Ifeeal Heraey, aged 73 увага - -,

JEFFERSON—At Berwick, N. S., May П.,
Mrs. W. E. Jefferson.
JOHNSON—At Lower Truro, N. S.. May 11,

F. B. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mra. Dunlap 
Johnson, aged 34 years and 7 months

MURRAY—Suddenly, in tola city, May 13to,
Annie Louise, beloved wife of Isaac B.
Murray, aged 23 years. (Boston and ;
Brooklyn papers please copy.) j

McMAHON—In tola city, May 14th, Mary A., j 
wife of John McMahon, leering a husband. 
and six children to mourn the lose of a . 
kind and affectionate mother.

JtcARDLE—In tola city, on May 12, after a 
short Illness, Teresa, beloved wife of Pat
rick McArdte, and daughter of John Har
rington, aged 27 years, leaving a. sorrowing 
husband and three children to mourn their 
ead loss.

MARSHALL-At Halifax, May 12, Mary, 
second daughter of the late James and 
Maria Marshall, in toe Mto year of her

DEATHS. „

15tbi j Inquiry by mall promptly attemded to.

Lumber WantedST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE.

ST. JOSEPBrS UNIVERSITY, N. B„ 
May 14.—«The annual bilingual debate 
will be held on tfee /22nd of May in Le
febvre Memorial ball. The subject te^ 
be discussed In French is;'. Refolved,' 
that the Rebellion «of 1837-1838 was Jus
tifiable; and In English: 
that at the presewt dime railways are 
more beneficial to «mankind than is 
navigation. ,

Messrs. A. Legere and A. Melanson « 
will support the affirmative in the 
Rebellion question, and -the negative to 
the Railway questlwn. Messrs. P. 
Gallagher and F. DaSKte will oppose 
-them. .

W. Duke of St. Jobe teas been elec*A 
ed valedictorian of this-year’s gradu
ating class.

Base ball is now in (uH blast. A 
league of three team* was termed, and 
as a result some interesting games 
have been played. The representative 
teams expect to play in Chatham on 
Victoria day.

z PINE BOARDS—Shippers and Sec-

CAUGHT A- FAMILY OF FOXB6.
(The Star.)

John Scott of Golden Grove ie «.
Jarmer pf renown. He is also a trejv- 
per on a small scale, and a short time 
ego, while visiting one of hie tmjpe 
-which had been left in' a promising 
looking positlpn, he found in il à full 

, grown female fox.
I signs visible only to the Initiated, Mr.
Stott believed that thère was. a family 
of stoxes concealed somewhere in the 
vicinity, and having heard that these 
creatures had hples in the ground he 
instituted a search. The result was 
gratifying. Mr. Scott found In a small 
cave five young foxes, and near them 
a rabbit and a crow. Not having any 
salt to sprinkle on the bird’s tail he 
did not catch It, although the crow 
gave him good caws, nor did he feel
the necessity of possessing a rabbit’s NEW MASONIC LODGE AT PETIT- 
foot, so his attention was wholly <*m- CODIAC.
fined to the five young foxes, and these ретіТСОГЯАС, May 14. — A new 
he removed to ,hls own house, лоте ]odge called 9teven L^ge, No. 37, A. 
they have flourished and are now the p & д M was duly consecrated here 
playmates of a nutnoer of dog® yesterday afternoon by the Worship-: 
about their own age. Since making ms fm Q.rand Ma9ter> » j Trueman, and 
capture Mr. Scott has reo^ved Grand Secretary J. *. Hartt, both of
requests frpm persons in the єну for gt john_ The following officers weft 
the foxes, but as yet ne has not parted electe4 ші installed : F. Percy Web- ; 
with any of them. ster, W. M.; W. S. King, B. W.; S. C. :

Alward, J.W.; Rev. Jos. Pascoc, Chap.; j 
і E. P. Eastman, Treas.; B. L. .Stockton, '

^toOodk'e ÇfftjftfTl Boot Compound Sec.; Dr. G. W. Flemming, S. D.; J. D. :
MrsœrK» RobLon.Dj.: â 2T%m-%o¥$:

! This lodge is in a flourishing condl- 
mox : N o. Я, 10 degrees strqnger,69 per box. No і tlon. Ten persons who have been ad-
, ог2,и tiled on reeelpt cl prier ondtwoAeeni . cepted are welting to be made mem-

; bers. A large number of the era* 

espon«ibto I.ir jgyigt. iu ijauad*. j from St. John, Sussex and Salisbury
were present at the consecration of 
this lodge.

L. G. CROSBY, 
St John, N. B.

W

ЇІThe Whole Story 
in a letter <From certain

^PaittKiUerI THE *• GOLD CUBE ” FOB
(PTRXT DAVIS’.) j

Asthmaed Лот Cspt> P. Love, Police Station No. 
6, Montreal r—*We frequently nee Pxkbt 
Ватіа* Раи-КлдМж for paint At the atom. 
odL гЛаюаеИащ atijfruaa, froat bite*, chit, 
flam*,- cramp*, apd all afflictions which 
befall men In our position. I have no hesi
tation tn saying that Pain-Killes it tt* 
test remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally.
- Two Size», 2ÜC. and 80c. bottlea.

Mr. Ellis Gallant, Pacquétvllle, Glouoeater 
Co., N. B., writes : “Л feel It my duty to 
write you, as I have received much benefit 
Irom the use of Dr- Chase’s Kidney-laiver 
Pills. I was taken three years ago with a 
pain just below the ribs of the left'side, 
and right over the kidney. At first it did 
not cause me much suffering, but a year ago 
the pain, at times, was very severe.

"After hearing repeatedly of toe value of 
Dr. chase’s Kldney-Lirer Pille. I decided 
to make a trial, "and after using two boxes 
the pain has completely disappeared and I 
am well, thanks to tMe remedy. I have 
also used Dr. Chase’s Ointment and found 
it worth its weight in gold. You may pub
lish this letter if you like, as It may Induce 
some other sufferer to profit by my experi
ence.”

You cannot possibly make a «mistake In 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills tor 
derangements of the kidneys, tiver, and bow- 
els. ft has proven itself worthy of toe most 
hearty endorsement of thousand»’ of people. 
One pffi a dose; 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, ti Bdmanson, Bates and Co., Toronto.

Str.' FWeet Holme, in whose bold a 
fire waa discovered last Saturday af
ternoon, while discharging at Mont
real, was surveyed and granted a cer
tificate of seaworthiness, having made 
temporary repairs until she reaches 
the other side, where the permanent 
work will be done. Damage to the 
vessel is placed at $4.000; to cargo 
$1,800. Damaged cargo will be sold for 
the benefit of all concerned.

Shows Clearly that Asthma 
Can be

CUBED
We want all to know that toe ter- 

rlble suffering of Asthma can not only 
be relieved, but permanently cured.

We have positive proof by letter 
from responsible people all over Can
ada that the Gold Cure for Asthma 
gives prompt relief and quickly causes 
all symptoms and ailments of this 
dread disease to disappear. •
• -pTe do not ask sufferers to take 

word for tMe. Write today end 
we will send

DR. McGAKEY’S TorШк in™ corsas

ЯВИ!
ЩЯ ТНВ DE. МсОАНКГ

MEDICINE 
Eemptrüle, Ont.

V For sale by McDearmid Drug Co. and j 
E. Clinton Brown.

age.
MacALPINE—At Halifax, M<y U, Catherine 

MacAlpine, wife of Henry MaeAIptne ana 
daughter of John Day, < of Upper Musquodo- 
bolt,- aged 48 years.

RANDOLPH—At Frogmore, Fredericton, N. 
B., Archibald Drummond Fltz Randolph, 
1ц bis sixty-ninth year'.

TIERNEY—At "Halifax; 'May 10'. James, son 
of Patrick and Margaret Tiefney, aged 64.

our

H 'ДЮ Hi
a trial bottle and a treatise on Asthma 
with testimonials, whleh should be in 
the hands of every sufferer from any 
of the forms of Asthma (as Hay , 
Fever. Summer Catarrh, etc.) à

Don’t go on suffering. Don t allew , 
a friend or a member of your family * 
to suffer. Write at once tor tree , 
samples, giving name and address oi . 
sufferer to ‘

St
(

Mrs. Kingdon has received a cable-- 
gram from the bishop announclyg 
hie safe arrival at Moville, after a pleas
ant passage across the ocean ln nine- 
days from Quebec. His lordship is in- 
excellent health.

N. C. Carrey of Amherst was at the Royal
yesterday. “

|i■ft*!
I PLEASE MR. DRUGGIST give me 

what I ask foift-the one Painkiller, 
Perry, Davis’, I know it Is the 
thing on earth for summer сотуїаинм. 
So do you Thank you: There is 
Vonr money. - *,;■

і

HAYES ft CO. - Rimnoe, Out :
Ho. 1 end No. A are sold in Bt- John by 

ftPPODSible druggisU.
*
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FESSOR
Educators Is 

-u-na is Do- 
amanity.
d your excellent remedy, P*. 
leed, I know of no other ren
ias yours. It is a grand tonie* 
of my friends have need it fen 
Ith good results.”—Mrs. W. N.

it common phases of summer 
в catarrh of the stomach an* 
•eruna is a specific for sumnw

m. Hebley, Duquesne, Иь, 
•I am cured of catarrh ottbo 
if two years standing. / 
that I could not eat anything:

1 doctored with several doo~ 
hey could give me relief Arm 
e only. IsawPeruna 
snd thought I would try JC 
r think I am cured of catarrhs 
irked two months and йЩ 
r.”—Wm. Hebley.
>es F. Merrill, Columbus, Chear- 
Kansas, Rural Route No. %

I been troubled with systemic 
rhich affected the lower bowels 
І. I was troubled with running 
bowels and troublesome catmfc 
ronchial tubes which caused 
If thick mucus. Since tabling 
my Improvement has 
I/. My bowels are regular; 
I*. 1 can now eat like other 
and my vltuals digest.’’—- 
і Merrill.
Fillis Brewer, Representative 
bss from Alabama,, writes the 
r letter to Dr. Hartman:
I House of Representatives, 

Washington, DrC. , . 
pa Medicine Co., Columbus, вл 
pen—“I have used one bottle of 
k lassitude, and I take pleasure 
pending it to those who.tieefi* 
pdy. As a tonic it is excellent, 
tort time I have used it it bee 
a great deal of good,”—WQUs

і not derive prompt and 
suits from the use of Pcruna, 
nee to Dr. Hartman,, gjringa 
lent of your case and.he will 
l to give you hid raluable ad-

Dr. Hartman, President at 
nan Sanitarium, ГпІптЬц_

r v
Haas к.лі .nu

’ x- •PARRSBORO Nth^S.

BORO, N. S„ May Au
e, town councilior, was mir
er day to Miss Agues Саад>- 
tghter pf Dr. CaJOgtoeU -of 
1. The newly wedded . «apple 
here last evening And w< 
pby thé Parrklterer nOMlaea»'.« -,

rkentine Cuba and the tern 
Keewâydin are , loading coal 
ind. They have been delayed 
t owing to the accident. to\ # 

hinery at the mines. Twn " 
kve been loaded this week.
Ina, Capt. Barnard, is loading 
West Bay. The cargo is sup- 
Capt. Nordby for George Mc-

[eriks is stringing the wires for 
I telephone service.
H. K. Maclean has resigned 
Orate of St. James’ Presby- 
hurch.

RR0Z0NE.
bes a Convenient Form. 
kic-Laxative Which Cures 

Upation and a Host of. 
r Diseases More or-less 
mon. ' "
htire length of the intestinal 
an be gently and thoroughly 
l of all foul, decaying matter, 
kg Ferrozone after each meal, 
tone helps the kidneys and 
do their work, and by prevent- 
pores of the skin from being 

up, it clears and'beautifies the 
[ion. Ferrozone relieves- irrl- 
bid pressure on the- tissues Of 
Un and nerve centres, and in- 
healthy, vigorous condition df 

ad body.
teat merit of Ferrozone is that 
ptly relieves constipation, and 
kntly cures it - without Interfer- 
h business or pleasure, end 
ktises inconvenience.-or distress. 
[ all the bodily functiena regù- 
l is the only medicine for con- 
k that acts gently, acts quickly, 
rely, without grip or grippe, 
tone is especially efficacious in 
r over-work, headache, brain 
bid liver, weak memory, end 
lolia. It relieves that “tired 

and puts elasticity into every 
nt. Ferrozone .gives strength 
regenerative organs, and for the 
f nervous prostration, nervous 
[ or decline of mental or 
[ power, is certainly superior to 
■alive agent the world has ever

<

/

ange. of adaptability of Ferro- 
elmply wonderful. It is entire- 
Able.in composition, and quite 
m any possibility of. injurious 
ven under long continued use. 
epared in the form of a choco- 
ited tablet, and no uncertainty 
ike as to the proper quantity 
can ever arise.
sone is recommended and sold 
ruggists, price 50 cts. a box, or 
axes for $1.25. Remember the 
id see that the genuine Ferro- 
supplied. Refuse a substitute, 
ely by mail if price is forwaxd- 
Г. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
A. Chipman Smith & Oo., St.

* M

; в.
>OOL, May 11—The Liverpool Jour- 
mmerce agaerta positively that J. P- 
tias arrived at some аггавдфЩП* 
Manchester Ship Canal Co У.
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■the last few week* been suffering from day, Uth Inst. The list Includes: SupL. 
brain trouble, left for St. John today,» Harry Anderson; treasurer, W. H. 
where she will reside wtth her sister, Jones; secretary, Ansley Kirkpatrick- 
Mrs. Almon, for a few weeks. It Is teacher of Bible class, Geprge S. Trott; 
thought that a change of scene may be of intermediate, Miss I. m. Klrkp&t- 
beneflcial to her health. rick, and of the primary class, Miss

Richard Fox left today for Quebec, Lizzie Turner, 
where he will engage as a surveyor of A. very painful accident occurred last 
lumber In a saw mill. week to Laura, daughter of Mr. and

Lee Knight and John McAfee, who Mrs. Robt. Keely of this place. The 
did a large lumbering operation at accident was caused by a schoolmate 
M auger ville last winter, are In St. John striking the little girl on, the head with 
selling their lumber. a base ball bat, which inflicted a bad

Ira.D. Ferris and Charlie Gunter are wound. Dr. MacDonald sewed up the 
getting large catches of gaepereaux, cut. 
fot’twhich they find quick sales.

Schponer Uranus, Capt. Currie, IS 
here taking In a cargo of soft wood for 
St. John.

Tugboat W. H. Murray while pass
ing through the lake today with a raft 
In tow was caught in a squall and had 
a portion of the raft broken up. The 
steamej- brought' the raft in here for 
harbor, and after the wind went down 
succeeded in picking up the loose lum
ber.

George White of Mill Cove is about 
to build a saw mill near his griet mill 
to be run by water power. This will 
be a great convenience to the people 
of this vicinity.

George White lost a fine colt this 
week.

HOPEWELL HILL, May 11.—At a 
meeting on Friday evening the officers 
of the Methodist Sunday school were 
elected as follows : H. H. Stuart, super
intendent; Geo. W. Newoombe, asst, 
supt. ; Mary E. Archibald, secretary;
Mârtie E. Smith, treasurer ; J. Fred 
Newcomb, librarian; teachers, H. H.
Stuart, Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, Mrs. Au
relia Colpitts, Miss Amy Peck.

The Hicks steam mill, which had 
been sawing Dor Job Stiles and others 
this winter, finished her work here on 
Friday and will move to the lower part 
of the county. The mill sawed over a 
million and a half here.

Mrs. Annie Bray of the Albert house,
Hopewell Cape, has been quite sick the 
past week. Dr. J. T. Lewis is attend
ing her.
glad to know that she was improving 
yesterday.

The weather, which has been quite 
summer like for some time, took a 
sudden turn yesterday, and last night 
was decidedly wintry, 
considerable thickness.

Geo. McKean, lumber merchant, of 
St. John, was at the Cape yesterddy.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Dobson, who 
have been visiting hereabout, have 
returned to their home In Amherst.

work by raising brothers McCully, 
Hilts and Burns to the sublime degree 
of Master Mason. Besides the St. 
John members, quite a number were 
present from Zion Lodge of Sussex 
and the Salisbury Lodge. At the close 
of the proceedings lunch was served 
in the lodge room by members of 
Steven Lodge of Petiteodiac.

S3?» JOHN

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
W

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.CASTORIA

Per Infante and Children.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.• Geo. Mott has engaged wtth T. ' B. 
Roberta to clerk In his store. He is a 
prominent young man and wfll doubt
less be much appreciated by the pub- «WtyНІНУ If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

Tüe Best Family Paper for old and yonug in the Maritime Provinces.
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. PULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGB’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURP, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

stlie.
HOPEWELL HILL, May 13.—Albert 

district lodge, I. O. G. T„ is having the 
following pledge circulated for signa
tures among the electorate of this 
county:

“We, the undersigned, pledge our
selves not to vote in the next general 
election for the house of assembly of 
New Brunswick for .any candidate who 
previous to such election does not sign 
and 'publicly take the following 
pledge: *1 solemnly and sincerely pro
mise that if elected to the house- of 
assembly in this election. I will vigor
ously oppose any government that does 
rot at the first session of the legisla
ture it is in power after this election, 
-introduce a bill and secure the enact
ment of a law to prohibit the llqupr 
traffic to the limit of the declared 
power of the province, and I will con
tinue such opposition until such act la 
passed or throughout the next general 
assembly.’ ”

This pledge is signed by the elector 
with the understanding that it is bind
ing on the elector only on oondltipn 
that two hundred or more electors sign 
the pledge, and it is further under
stood that it will not be binding in 
ease there is no candidate contesting 
such election who takes the above 
pledge for candidates.

The above plan was adopted by -the 
district lodge at the sessipn in April. 
L. R. Hetherington of Hopewell Cape 
was elected district electoral super
intendent to forward the object. A 
quiet canvass has been made in many 
parts of the county, and it is clstiihed 
that the success of the plan is now as
sured, and that the men elected to 
represent Albert at next electioris^lyill 
place prohibition before everything 
else. Arrangements are being made to 
arouse interest in the cause by hold
ing public meeting» throughput the 
county during thé summer, to be ad
dressed by some of the most promin
ent prohibitionists of the province.

Miss Annie R. Peek returned yester
day from a visit to St. John.

H. H. Stuart, principal of the su
perior school, has been re-engaged for 
the ensuing year.

Jas. C. Wright’s steam saw mill fin
ished the season’s cut yesterday.

M AUGER VILLE, Sunbury Co., May 
12,—The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
Magee took place this afternoon and 
was largely attended. After the 
usual service at the house, the remains 
were conveyed to the church at Lower 

Mary’s, where a sermon 
preached by Rev. R. W. Colston, after 
which all that was mortal was .laid to 
rest beside her two children, w her de
parted this life some years ago. Rev. 
H. E. Dibbiee of Oromocto assisted in 
the services. John Adams of Frederic
ton was funeral director, з

Major J. H. McRobbie of St. John 
came up today to attend the funeral 
of Ms aunt.

Mrs. A. R. Miles returned home to
day from a visit to Dorchester and St. 
John. Miss Ada Mitchell left for the 
west on Thursday.

R. D. Wilmot and Mrs. Wilmot will 
return home on Friday.

The Misses Mary and Laura Perley, 
daughters of G. H. Perley, are under 
a doctor’s care.

A BARRISTER’S VIEIW.
Said a prominent barrister yesterday 

to the Sun: Ther appears to be an idea 
prevalent that there is soon to be a 
vacancy In the judgeship of the coun
ty courts pf Northumberland, Glouces
ter and Restigouche, although Judge 
Wilkinson is a very active man and it 
is said does not desire to retire. In the 
event of a vacancy, it is generally 
conceded that the appointment would 
go to Premier Tweedie if he desired it, 
but apparently he does not desire it, 
for he is said to be urging the domin
ion government to give the pfflee to a 
recent convert to liberalism, R. A. 
Lawlor of Chatham. At one time 
Robert Murray of Chatham was sup- 
r-osed to have a chance of securing the 
appointment, but he is now said not 
to be in the running. A number of 
Acadian liberals are pressing the 
claims of N. Landry, now of Bathurst 
but formerly of Westmorland, who is 
a brother of Judge Landry of the su
preme court. H. F. McLatchy, an Al
bert county man, now living in Camp
bell ton, is also spoken of as a possible 
appointee, and has the support of 
James Reid, M. P. There are 
who assert that stranger things might 
happen than that the office should go 
to J. D. Phinney of Fredericton. Others 
desire that Hon. H. R. Bmmerson 
should be appointed temporarily, pend
ing a vacancy on the supreme court 
bench. The general feeling of the 
North Shore members of the bar is 
that the appointment should go to 
some person residing in the district, 
and that of all the applicants Mr. Law
lor pr Mr. McLatchy is best suited in 
every way to discharge the duties of 
the office.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.

HORSE SALE!
The Horses lately purchased by the New Brunswick Govern

ment, seven in number, will be sold at the Exhibition Grounds 
Fredericton, on

FRIDAY, 23rd MAY. 1902.
>

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 2 P. M.
TERMS—3, 6, 9 and, 12 months, withapproved security, or 5 per cent dis 

for cash.
Favorable terms of payment to Agricultural Societies, on giving approved 

security. .

some

Her many friends will be CONDITIONS OF SALE.
Bond to be given that Horses shall be kept in the Province for breeding 

purposes for at least five years. After that term only to be sold to 
Province by consent of the Governor-in-Council.

Not more than $10.00 may be charged as service fee for the Clydesdales 
and not more than' $15.00 as service fee for other breeds.

HORSES TO BE SOLD COMPRISE 
Thoroughbred, Hunter, “Dracula,” weight 1310 lbs., 7 years old 
Hackney, “Stampede,” No. 341, weight 1245 lbs., 5 years old 
French Coach, "Lavater,” No. 1844, 1245 lbs., 8 years old.
French Coach, "Galloway,” No. 1947 1260 lbs., 6 years old.
Clydesdale, “Chancellor,” 1900 lbs., 6 years old.
Clydesdaye, “Copyright,” No. 10,724, 1800 lbs., 4 years old 
Clydesdale, "Baron Frederick,” No. 10,681, 1650 lbs., 4 years old.
All the Clydesdales were bred in and imported from Scotland 

Coach and Hackney were bred in and imported from United States 
The Thoroughbred was selected in England by Lieut. Col. Dent 

ported from there.

go out of

Ice made to

They Father Consumption.
Bad coughs, colds and catarrh are 

responsible for more consumption than 
is traceable even to heredity. Catarrh- 
ozone cures more quickly than ordin
ary remedies because it Is the only 
antiseptic yet dttsoovered that is vola
tile enough to reach the root of the 
trouble in remote parts of the lungs 
and bronchial tubes, and impregnate 
every particle, of the air breathed with 
its healing, germ-killing vapor. Colds 
can’t last ten minutes, or coughs more 
than thirty minutes when Cdtarrh- 
ozone is inhaled.і It clears nose, throat 
and air passages at once, stope drop
ping, headache, and eradicates catarrh 

was from at>y part of the system.
months’ treatment, $1.00; trial size 25c. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pile are Mild.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

French

and im-
618 L. P. FARRIS,

Commissioner for Agriculture.Fredericton, N. B., 8th May, 1902.

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

Genuine ,taKetaS^DBi<*1Carter’s
Little liver Pills.

St. Two

RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, E. M. E., Eritor.
ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. E„ Speeial Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, $6 a Year, $2.50 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun
tries In the Postal Union, $7 a Year.Must Bear Signature of WILL VISIT IRELAND.

Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, west side, is 
about to take a holiday trip to Ire
land, which he expects will occupy two 
or three months. He has been very 
busy in the material affclrs of his 
parish during the past few years, 
while not neglecting the more import
ant spiritual concerns, and the result 
is that the property of the church is 
in excellent condition. One of the most 
important improvements was the plac
ing of a • heating apparatus in the 
church. Another was the building of 
a house at Sand Cove for the care
taker of the cemetery. The convent 
building and the school house are be
ing painted and the premises fenced. 
A handsome new carpet is to be put 
down this week in the sanctuary of' 
the church, the money for which was 
collected by the promoters of the 
League of the Sacred Heart. Father 
O’Donovan has not a wealthy parish, 
but he succeeds In having a large 
amount of work (lone. It will be con
ceded he has a good claim for a long 
vacation, which his friends hope he 
will thoroughly enjoy.—Globe.

V
THE SOIENTTETC РЇЇВШНШа COMPANY,

P. 0. Box, 1883, New York, 258 Broadway.
See FaoSimile Wrapper Below.

Very, smell ul'w exf 
ietake

AN EVARTS STORY FROM A LAWYER’S 
BOOK.

FERREIRA.
The resumption of work on the Rand 

is making steady progress. The giant 
Ferreira, halving received permis 
sion to drop fifty stamps, is 
now on the lookout for native 
labor wherewith to start crush
ing. The Ferreira was paying 150 per 
cent dividend when it ceased opera
tions at the outbreak of the war, and 
between 1891 and 1899 it distributed a 
trifle of 1,615 per cent to its sharehold
ers, a sum only exceeded by the 
Johannesburg Pioneer, which on its 
toy capital of £21,000 paid no lees than 
2,095 per cent between November, 1890, 
and October, 1899. The price of Fer
reira shares has improved to £25 

again, and the life of the mine is 
reckoned at about nine years.

for HEADACHE.
vAIxLlIXO for dizziness.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR T0RPI0 LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIM. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

m. • ОЯЯШШ MUST HAVE

І Purely VC£C fl Л

Mr. Joline’s Meditations of ац Autograph 
Collector is full of story and anecdote from 
which we cull the following about William 
M. Everts, which has the rare distinction- 
rare in the case of Evarts stories—of not 
having been printed before:

“On one of his later birthday anniversar
ies Senator Hoar wrote to hfih (Evarts) ,and 
congratulated him upon his length of years.
In his repay the aged lawyer said...................
that be reminded himself of an old lady in 
New England, who had occasion to write to 
a friend about some matter of trifling im
portance, and when she had reached the end 
of the thirteenth page, awaking to the fact 
that she had been rather diffuse, she added, 
‘Please excuse my longevity.’ ”

S. SALISBURY, May 14. — Members of 
Salisbury Masonic Lodge who visited 
Petitcodiac on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening report a most enjoyable gath
ering of the craft. The most worship
ful grand master, Arthur L Trueman 
of St. John, accompanied by R. W. 
Grand Warden J. W. Carter of Salis
bury; R. W. Grant! Warden George 
Coggan of Sussex; J. Twining Hartt," 
grand secretary, and W. M. B. Ed
wards, W. F. Hartt and Dr. E, A. 
Preston of St. John, were present and 
fconsecrated Steven Lodge, No. 37, A. F. 
and A. M., and also exemplified the

f¥
.-•** ^VTi'7 *

-.ORg SICK HEADACHE. r

ST. ANDREWS, May 13.—The May 
term of the Charlotte county circuit 
court was opened today at noon. His 
Honor Justice McLeod presiding. The 
members pf the silk present were: Hon. 
H. A. McKeown, K. C., representing 
the crown; M. McMonagle, K. C., who 
defends the prisoner; M. N. Cockburn, 
K. C., clerk of the circuit, and Official 
Repqrter Fred Devine. The grand Jur
ors elected Thomas R. Wren foreman. 
They found a true bill against Joseph 
Doherty on four counts of the indict
ment-first, rape; second, procuring 
defilement; third, indecent assault; 
fourth,' knowingly allowing his daugh
ter to have connection with men on 
his premises.

The civil docket was made up of two 
cases: Annie Q. Kierstead, administra
trix of the goods- and chattels and cre
dit, which were of Edward Brooke 
Kierstead at the time of his death, 
versus the Travellers’ Insurance Co.— 
The same, versus the Ocean Accident 
and Guarantee Corporation!, Limited. 
J. W. Richardson files the record in 
tilth cases.

The prisoner Joseph Doherty was 
placed in the dock and to the arraign
ment pleaded not guilty.

The following named were sworn In 
as petit jurors: Thomas Bleakney, 
John Marshall, jr., Caleb Bartlett, 
King Greenlaw, Thomas Burton, Nel
son Boyd, Theodore Holmes, Amos 
Chase, John Webber, William Lintpn, 
Peter Clark, Dugald C. Rollins.

The first witness called was Mar
guerite Doherty, daughter of the pris
oner. The evidence was of such a na
ture that the judge ordered the court 
room cleared of spectators. The wit
ness was being cross-examined by Mr. 
McMonagle when the hour for adjourn
ment arrived.

The trial of the causes on the civil 
docket, by consent pf the parties con
cerned, was postponed until Tuesday, 
the 20th inst.

Kierstead was killed last year in the 
C. P. R. yards at McAdam. Court ad
journed at 6.15 p. hi. till 9 o'clock to
morrow morning, and the jurors, in 
charge of constables, were sent for the 
night to Kennedy’s hotel.

GA9PBRBAUX, May 13—The elec
tion of Sunday school officers took 
place in the Methodist church on Sun-

The oldest judge in the United Kingdom is 
Sir Wm. Drinkwater, who has just reached 
his 80th birthday.
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The bloom of health—bright eyes, rosy cheeks and cheerfulness, promptly follow the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. Mothers know that little children always need careful attention—but they do not 
need strong drugs. What is needed to cure their ailments is a purely vegetable medicine like

BABY'S OWN TABLETS <tf

This medicine is the best in the world for all stomach and bowel troubles, simple fevers, and 
teething troubles, and it is guaranteed to contain no opiate or harmful drug.

&
}c

Mrs. Jas. Found, Valentia, Ont., says :—“ Before I got Baby’s Own Tablets my baby was very pile and delicate, and so peevish 
that I had to walk the floor with him day and night. The first Tablet I gave him helped him and that night he slept soundly. Since 
then the Tablets have made him perfectly well and he is now a fine, healthy looking baby and is getting quite fat. I would not be 
without the Tablets in the house il they cis-t a dollar a box. and l warmly recommend them to all mothers

Children take these Tablets as readily as candy, and, crushed to a powder, you can give them to a, new born 
babe. Sold by all druggists or sent post paid at 25 cents a box by addressing

75he Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockvüle, Ont.

&
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PROVINCIAL NFWS.
t. GRAND MANAN, May 9.—Capt. 

" Pratt in the cruiser Curlew has been 
at "White Head investigating com
plaints regarding the viplatlon of the 

■ order in council prohibiting the killing
• of fish with dynamite. As a result of 
his court of inquiry the Curlew yeater-

• day steamed out for St. Andrews with 
-three prizes, the United States fishing
schepnera Nellie T. Gasklll and Satel

lite and the Grand Manan fishing boat 
Zelma, and it is understood he has In
formation against a large number 
more. Your correspondent’s opinion,

. based on the evidence of and experi
ence of practical fishermen who have 
used the explosive, is that the use of 

-dynamite is not half as bad as it is 
represented to be, and that it the

• fishermen of White Head Island had 
been allowed to use that mode of fish
ing they would now or at the end pf 
the fishing season have been hundreds 

•of dollars better oft, whereas they are 
. just that much out of pocket. The
first year of its introduction as a 

-measure of killing fish a host of people 
rpredicted the total annihilation pf fish 
-of all kinds. It has now been in use 

’ two years, and the facts of the case as 
yet do not bear out the predictions of 
these prophets. All kinds of fish still 
seem to frequent these waters in 

: abundance, as of yore. Our poor flsh- 
•ermen have it hard enough npw to 
-draw from the sea a precarious living 
for their families and those depend
ent on them. Every year the products 
from old ocean seem to be depreciat
ing in their market value, so that It 
absolutely renders dt necessary that 
they by all means in their power pro
secute itheir avocation of fishing as 
long as it dpes not injure their neigh
bors. They claim that the use of 
dynamite does not do this, and that 
it is as justifiable as any other mode 
of fishing. As the matter now stands 
It would be a help to the fishermen to 
have the government rescind its regu
lations re dynamite and appoint a 
commission to investigate the whple 

-subject.
The Ashburton Club of North Head 

"bids fair to be one of the social and 
«•eiucational features of this island. Its 
•-object, as your correspondent under
stands it, is to advance the social, in
tellectual and moral state pf-society 
in not only its members themselves 
but in society in general. In its mem- 
-bers by their social gatherings and 
regular sessions and in society in gen
eral by public entertainments and lec
tures, all for the elevation and pro
gression of the inhabitants. These 
lectures are given by the beet talent 

«■obtainable on the Island and elsewhere. 
All look forward to a bright future for 
title club. Its members number ahput 
forty ,and include some clever and 
bright young men.

The Knights of Pythias gave a lob
ster supper in the school house hall at 
"Grand Harbor on the 2nd inst. As 
usual, it was a success, and netted the 
lodge a nice sum.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ May 12.—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. John E. Holt 
"Of Bocabec was held last Saturday. 
Rev. J. W. Milledge of Oak Bay com- 

-ducted a service for the family and 
friends at the house, 
lifted at 1.30 o’clock and placed in the 
hearse, and followed by a large num
ber of friends and neighbors in car
riages, was carried to God’s acre at 

«Chamcook church, where interment 
•was made.

The body was

The casket was carried 
■into the church, where the first part 
of the burial service was read by the 
Rev. R. J. Langford, rector of All 
Saints’, St. Andrews. Rev. J. W. Mil- 
ledge preached a short sermon appro
priate to the occasion. Rector Lang
ford said the commitment at the grave 

-side. The deceased leaves five sons 
-and four daughters and forty grand- 
-children. Save two all were present 
■at the funeral. A son residing in Cal
ifornia and a daughter, Mrs. Storr of 

"-'St. Stephen, were prevented from at
tending, the latter being sick. Four 
of the sons performed the mournful 
duty of pall bearers. "The late Mrs. 
Holt was a woman of very hospitable 
disposition, beloved by ]jer family, to 
whom she was a kind and affectionate 
mother. The large following at the 
funeral showed .the respect and es
teem entertained by them for her and 
•was a token of sincere sympathy for 
the bereaved family.

The American fishing schooners 
Nellie G. Gaskell and Satellite, with 
the Grand Manan fishing boat seized 
by Capt. Pratt, they having on board 
at the time of seizure dynamite, pre- 

■ sumably for illegal fishing purposes, 
-are still lying at anchor in the harbor, 
•under the gun and watchful eye of the 
officers and crew of the Curlew. Capt. 
Pratt is awaiting instructions from 
the minister of fisheries, to whom he 
reported. The masters of the Amer
ican schooners sought the advice and 

«assistance of the United States vice 
'••consular "agent here, George H. Stick- 

ney, to whom they told that , they had 
"-'been fishing outside the three mile 
Unfit and had run in for a harbor, 

which under the treaty they thought 
was their right and privileges; that

• they’had not used and did not intend 
> to use the dynamite found on. «board by 
» Capt. Pratt in Canadian waters.

The -work of building the stone foun
dation’for Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s 
summer residence at Fort Tipperary is 
-proceeding apace under Contractor 
Charles Horsnell. J. P. O’Leary of 
Montreal, contractor for the erection 
•of the building, was on the ground

• last Saturday making note of the pro-
- gress of- the work.

F. E. Came, proprietor of the Cham- 
eotik stock farm and dairy, arrived by 

-the "C.’P. R. on Saturday. He expects
• the arrival of some horses via Grand 
‘ Southern from St. John.. Two sheep

came by steamer from St. John. The 
energetic manager of the dairy, C. M.

• Wilson, who Is a native of Oak Bay, 
Charlotte Co., is making continuous

• shipments of boxes of butter by Dom-
- inion Express to Montreal and St.
: John. ; >-

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., May 
- 8,—Dr. M. C. McDonald, assisted by 
' Drs. Casswell and Hay, «performed a 

second operation upon Sidney Stewart 
• for appendicitis yesterday. Slight 
hopes are entertained for Mr. Stew- 

-art’s recovery.
Schooner Ladÿemith, Capt. ®. M. 

"Young, is here taking in a cargo of 
•soft wood for St. John.
-Mass: Mary Moore, who has during
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PARLIAMENT.

Leader of the Opposition in a Clear 
Cut Speech

Canadian government would promote f y***** 
at the Imperial conference. *••••

Mr. Borden’s speech was loudly ap
plauded on the opposition side.

Mr. Laurier, who was cheered by his 
supporters when he rose, complained 
that Mr. Borden brought his motion up 
too late In the session. He would say 
that at the imperial conference he 
Tyould take part In the discussions» t>ut 
he would discuss them In the tone of 
the Canadian message to Hon. Mr.
Chamberlain. There Is in Canada, 
said. Sir Witold, as there 16 in Eng
land, a school which seeks to Intro
duce Into the colonies the spirit of 
militarism, which has been the curse 
of Europe. He would oppose that 
school.

As to political union he would now 
say nothing, as Mr. Borden had not 
dwelt upon lb

Regarding preferential trade, Mr.
Laurier said he was prepared to ad
vocate such action, but since Mr. Bor
den was giving advice he would thank 
him for instructions as to the subjects 
In which Canada would give Britain 
additional preference. Would the 
member from Toronto consent to the 
preference in woollen goods? “Cer
tainly If Britain gives us preference 
In return.” Laurier said he was glad 
to hear It

Premier Laurier then stated he was 
going to England to discuss opmmer- ; 
clal relations. No doubt Chamberlain . 1 
had something to propose, otherwise 
he would not have Invited the colonial ‘ 
premiers to discuss colonial relations. < ■
He (Laurier) conceded that the situ- ’ 
atlon today was quite different from , 
that of 1897. What was not proposed ■ • 
then might be proposed now. The ] [ 
adoption of food duties by Britain, had <. 
made a complet^ change in the situ- ][ 
atlon. The first step had been taken , * 
leading to something that was impos
sible before. He did not feel five years 
ago that he ought to advocate food 
tariffs and thus create a prejudice in 
the mother country against Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he would be. 
perfectly candid. He would go to the 
conference to listen to what England 
might propose and then he would ad
vocate mutual tariff preference 
throughout the empire in that interest.
He would be glad • to confer with Mr.
Borden as to the form of resolution 
which should be favpred unanimously 
by the house, such resolution to be 
adopted by the whole parliament and 
which might have a great Influence In 
imperial negotiations.

Mr. Brock, conservative, Toronto, 
said Laurier was himself to blame for 
the late hour this subject had come up, 
as his government had 'withheld all 
Information as to its Intention. The 
premier had pursued a remarkably de
vious course In his negotiations with 
and declarations to Britain, and it 
was still impossible to learn from Lau- 
rler’s language what his present views 
and Intentions were, but some sympa
thy was due the leader of the govern
ment In view of the difficulty In which 
his supporters had placed him. Mr.
Bpurassa had given him this trouble 
In the house, and now had bought a 
newspaper to carry on the campaign.
Bourassa moreover represented so 
large an element of the Laurier party 
that the premier could not resist them.

The house went Into supply at mid
night, passing Mr. Tarte’s estimates 
for dredging and telephone lines.

OTTAWA, May 10.— The house gave 
over the first hours of today to pri
vate bills which would otherwise have 
been crowded out. Afterwards the 
Yukon representation bill, the grain 
inspection bill, the bill providing for 
licensing and paying duties on ships 
purchased, and several other govern
ment measures were advanced. The 
house went into supply and at six" 
o'clock was discussing harbors and 
rivers in Nova Scotia.

Dr. Sproule thought these 100 items 
must include a number of works which 
had not been much considered. In 
most of these cases the government 
did not appear to know what these 
works would

Hon. Mr. Tarte said the whole of the 
Nova Scotia appropriations amounted 
to less than the cost of one work in 
Quebec.

Dr. Sproule said he did not oppose 
Items for repairs or necessary work, 
but where new work was begun he 
thought he ought to know what it 
would cost to finish it.

In the evening sitting, the harbor 
and river votes for the maritime prov
inces passed the committee.

Mr. Fowler of Kings, N. B., question
ed Mr. Tarte about dredging the en
trance to St. John harbor, and point
ed out the importance of that work.

Hon. Mr. Tarte said it was decided 
to leave that dredging until the new 
dredge, now under contract, was com
pleted.

Mr. Fowler wanted to know what 
was the matter with the one lately 
completed, and the minister said she 
was not suitable for tidal waters.

Quebec harbor and river work ap
propriations were also passed and. the 
Ontario ones taken up.

In the senate this morning Dr. Rod
dick’s medical bill was ready for the 
second reading, but was interrupted 
by Hon. Mr.- de Boucherville on the 
ground that it was not printed In 
Fretich. This afternoon the French 
copy was produced and after some dis
cussion the bill was read a second 
time.

OTTAWA, May 11.— The atten
tion of the house may be 
called tomorrow to the state
ment that alien machinists are being 
brought Into the country to take the 
place of striking machinists In King
ston, Ontario.

It was reported that the government 
decided yesterday to ask for a vote of 
$5,000 for sufferers from the Martinique 
disaster.

Mr. Provand has started for home.
He complains that the government has 
not only done nothing in the way of < 
settlement of the Chlgnecto claims, but pain reliever equals Poison’s Nerviline, schooners which has not yet returned

SSÆÏÏ*- ” ** *“•* яріГ* <■> *”•■ ■» * «•*;» * «- »="■
It is hoped that the business of the ■ ----- :----------- ---------------- says, referring to the loss of the sloop-

house mâÿ be practically completed,
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The Canadian Farm and Home
:

Has a larger circulation than any other agricultural paper in the provinces To create still greater Interest and 
extend this most valuable paper into every home, we offer you a golden opportunity to win a part of the

Defined the Duty of the Premier at 
the June Conference In London.

*25,000 In Gold and Valuable Prizes b 
to be Given Away.OTTTAWA, May 12.—The whole of 

the morning session was occupied with 
a discussion of the private bill incor
porating the Gaspe Railway. Creditors 
for labor and material supplied to the 
Bale des Chaleur Railway, which Is 
part of this enterprise, demand prior
ity for their claims, while bond hold
ers of the old railway insist that 
they sbpuld not lose their security. 
The light began in the railway com
mittee and was continued all forenoon 
in the house. Mr. Casgrain secured 
some important changes required by 
the bond holders, and In the afternoon 
the bill passed its third reading.

There was a long discussion In the 
afternoon on the bill to incorporate 
the blShop of the orthodox Rusao- 
Greek Catholic church for North Am
erica and the Aleutian Islands, who 
has a considerable flpek In Manitoba

Here Is a chance to win a Mg slice of $1,060 In gold, or some of the thousands of other prizes to be riven „„ ’ ' ’rectiy, the number of cells in the accompanying diagram. The exact number can to counted by а rare "f
you share in the distribution of the $25,000 in prises which we are freely and cheerfuMy giving away. The ‘ ‘ 'the correct'of Saurait con-èrt'answer^Wh^ TOu'toverounted’th^ceils'^cut out In fact WB GUARANTEE APPRIZE TO EVERY CONTESTANT who send! ! ! ! !
myТ^Гап епшПТепіпк, to c“nt the «UA but МЛ tЛ Md tfv to iet the flret пгіИ S**™**»«"«fi* ,W1 4 °ut cafeto1». Wtend to us Yt may take an hour, it If 
wins a prize, so you are sure of being handsomely rewarded’even If*you*all to get the (250. ' ° not aetar’ but ,our answer immediately. Each correct count'

1
: •

Xswri"that*Гв“iSüJd5flm'^ІіГьЛпШМ^о' the lar^er ргііеГІІНиМмІЛ їьГ^е°tlmt“the*вгі17\гіїГ'ь£°“в рЄТв0П Ше tne correct IL.' 
Mri,k1te^eo^SiKZS'u reneW*L No c°unt Win be recorded unies. ассолЯ» by cash. After ffi.lng out the

THE PB1ZBS. Thousands of Additional Prizes of an Ag- ‘ p 

giegate value of $25.000
SPECIAL PB1ZBS.V' The first prize goes to the first person mailing us the 

correct or nearest correct answer. The second prise to 
the second Person, the hundredth prise to the hundredth 
person and So on. There will be no chance for a mistake 
In the winners, as each count will be numbered as it 
reaches this office. The postmark will also be observed, 
so that thoBe at distant points will have the same chance 
as those near by.

To those sending the correct or nearest correct count 
the publishe.-e of Farm and Home will give the following 
prises:
First Prize..................................
Second Prize ............................
Two Prizes each of...............
Two Prizes each of..............
Four Prizes each of................
Ten Prizes each of .......,
Forty Prizes each of.............
Sixty Cash Prizes. In all ,

In addition to the gold, we also offered thousands of 
additional prizes, consisting of valuable books, pictures, 
and merchandise. The space at hand will not permit of our giving the 

full lists. Which Includes In the first 200 prizes 50 schol
arships tor women in the New England Correspondence 
School of Cookery, 50 gentlemen’s watches and others 
of large merit.

SPECIAL WEEKLY PRIZES—For the first correct or , | 
nearest correct answer received In the weeks ending May ,,,, 
17 and 24 we will In. addition to the regular prizes give , 
a special prize of $25 In gold. *

One hundredth prize, Parlor Suite....................
Two hundredth prize, Mason & Hamlin Organ....
Three hundredth prite, Sewing Machine..................
Four hundrredth prise, Columbian Phonograph.......
Five hundredth prize. Oak Sideboard ....................... 40
Six hundredth prize, Lady’s or Gent’s Bicycle...... 35
Seven hundredth prize. Dining Table . . .
Eight hundredth prize, Morris Chair .
Nine hundredth prize, Parlor Clock . . .

$100 irI 75
60
50

and the west. .
.... 100 In Gold 
.... 75 In Gold
.... 50In Gold
.... 25 In Gold
.... 10 }n Gold
......... Б in Gold

. . .(1000 In Gold

lviere said the bishop was 
the CZar of Russia, and It

Mr. Lax 
subject to 
would be an outrage to pass this bill 
without consulting the people dfrectly 
interested, namely the Galicians. Hé 
objected to the lise of t-hfe word Cath
olic in the title of the bill, as Bishop 
Tikhon wanted parliament to acknow
ledge that Ms was the Catholic church.

Mr. Belcourt—Np one has got the 
monopoly on that name.

Mr. Lariviere—Well, you have not.
Mr. Belcourt—Do not the Episco

palians call themselves Catholics?
Mr. Lariviere—Supposing they do! 

They do not ask this parliament to 
confirm it by act of parliament.

John Costigan did not see any par
ticular objection to the title In the bill, 
but he cited a New" Brunswick case

I
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hadwhich the . legislatureunder
changed the title of an act of Incor
poration pf a Baptist church in the 
province because it was liable to con
flict with "an existing Baptist church.

Mr. Lariviere said that at one place 
in the west land was given to the 
Catholic section of the Galicians, upon 
which they built a church. The money 
was supplied by the Roman Catholics, 
but afterwards three trustees were in
duced to join the Greek church' and 
transferred the building to that body. 
The matter was npw before the courts, 
and the solicitors who prepared this 
bill wanted parliament to recognize 
this Orthodox Russo-Greek church as 
Catholic, so that they could retain the 
property belonging to Roman Cath
olics.

Mr. Sifton and Mr. Blair supported 
the bill.

On the third reading Mr. Lariviere 
mpved that the bill be read, a third 
time this day six months. This was 
lost by 34 to 71, and the bill was then 
read a third time and passed.

A number of small government bills 
were advanced a stage.

In reply to questions of Mr. Gourlay,. 
the premier said no negotiations were 
In progress respecting thfe union pf 
Canada and Newfoundland, also that 
applications for Fenian raid medals 
had been made on behalf of the 
“Rothesay Blues’ ’and second Colches
ter regiment.

Mr. Hackett was informed that In 
the autumn of 1901 Dr. Seward Webb 
and his party had been carried over 
the P. E. I. railway by a special train 
free of charge, and that the trip was 
made on Sunday by authority of. the 
general passenger agent.

Mr. Mulpck informed Mr. Clarke that 
the government had no information 
concerning importation, of alien ma
chinists to Kingston, Ont, to take the 
place of strikers.

After dinner, on motion for supply, 
Mr. Borden, Halifax, opened up In an 
able speech a discussion of the future 
attitude of the premier on the subject 
of imperial commercial relations. The 
opposition leader pointed out that lau
rier had declared that in the ceding 
imperial conference he had no dispo
sition to discuss imperial deifenl&e or 
other imperial political organization. 
He would, however, discuss question» 
of imperial commercial relations. This 
•was understood to mean that the pre
mier proposed to open up negotiations 
for mutual tariff preference. Only at 
last the premier had declared that no 
such preference was possible unless 
Canada should give up her protective 
tariff and even her customs duties. He 
had also informed England that Can
ada did not desire a preference in re
turn for ours. If that situation was 
such that a preference for Canada was 
impossible or undesirable it hardly 
seemed worth while for Mr. Laurier to 
waste a good holiday in attendance oh. 
that conference. Mr. FSorden went on 
to speak of the gratis duties recently 
imposed by the imperial parliament, 
and pointed out that if the Canadian 
government had done Its duty the at
tention of the imperial gpvemmemt 
would have been called to desire of 
Canada that our grain should be ex
empted. If Laurier had not sent huoh 
a communication he had not done hie 
duty. The imperial government had 
taken a step which Canadian ministers 
had over and over again said could 
never be takep. 
wanted to knpw what the Canadian 
government proposed to do, or had 
done in the matter, 
come for the government to take the 
people of Canada Into Its confidence 
and state itsu-own policy and purpose 
in the present circumstances.
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paid in the Methodist and Baptist 
churches. Dr. Herridge’s morning ser
vice was wholly of a memorial charac-

MRS. ISAAC B. MURRAY.TURKEY ON WAR PATH- To cure Headache In ten minutes use • 
KUMFORT Headache Powder*.

LONDON, May 14.—Acording to the Cairo 
correspondent of the Daily Mall, Turkey has 
sent troops to occupy the Island of Thaaos, 
In European Turkey, which belongs to the 
Khedive of Eygpt.

[It was reported May 5th from Athens that 
the inhabitants of the Island of Thaaos had 
rebelled against the collection of various 
taxes. The governor of the island was re
ported to have ordered the gendarmes to 
fire on the demonstrators, with the result 
that a great number of men, women and 
Children were killed.]

The death occurred Tuesday 
lng under particularly sad circum
stances of Mi*. Annie Louise Murray, 
wife of Isaac B." Murray, accountant 
with J. M. & C. W. Hope Grant. Mrs. 
Murray was formerly Miss Northrop, 
but had lived from childhood with her 
aunt, Mrs. Robert J. Dibblee. She was 
but 23 years of age and a bride of less 
than a year. On Sunday afternoon the 
deceased contracted a sudden cold, 
which, in a few hours, developed Into 
congestion of the lungs, 

t .i.F, evening she gave birtn to twins, one 
r b’ ! of whom 'has since died. Mrs. Murray 

was a consistent and faithful member 
of St. James’ Episcopal Church and 
news of her death will be heard with 
sincere regret. /

morn-tar.
NOTES.

An evening paper announces that 
Douglas Brymner, dominion archivist, 
is to be relieved at once. This 1» the 
position in connection with which the 
name of Dr. James Hannay has been 
mentioned, but today there to talk of 
the appointment of Geo. B. Cases, ex
il. P., and it is said that Magurn» late
ly editor of the Winnipeg Free Press, 
has been considered.

In the senate today Dr. Roddick’s 
medic il council bill passed cunmlttee 
and got Its thipd reading with some 
further amendments. Several senators 
opposed the measure, but did not" press 
It to a vote.

DE J COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE i

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 26, 1885, rays:

“If I were asked which single medicine 1 
AouH prefer to take abroad with В», ж» - 
likely to be most generally useful, to the
exclusion of all others, I ------- ---„
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without It, 
and its general appMclblllty to the relief of 
a large number of simple aliments forms its « 
best recommendation."

Do You 
See It?

The same

Look carefully at this little Б 
picture. There’s a great j (~\ 
dee! toit. There’s a lamp,
1 h::т Ті . Ill" heat. Right йЖ 
over it із the vaporizer 
that heids the Vapo-Cre- * hs. 
solene. This Cresolene is a wonder- 
ful medicine. It kills most kinds ol 
disease germs, and is a most remark
able healing agent. You simply 
breathe in the vapor of it, that’s all; 
it goes all through your bronçhial 
tubes, curing asthma, croup, coughs, 
catarrh, whooping-cough.

Vapo-Cresolene ie sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 95 cents and 90 cents, 

j ’ilustrated booklet containing physicians’ testi- 
; raooials iree upon request. Vapo-Cresolene Co* 
j itio F*4on St.. New York, U&A.
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MONEY TO LOAN.REVOLUTION IN HATTL

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, Tiling, 
or country property, In amounts to suit at 
low rate of Interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Prtncew street, St John, N. H

WASHINGTON, May 13—The secretary of 
state has received a despatch from the Am
erican minister In Haytl, dated Tuesday, 10 
a. m., as follows:

“The chambers have been closed by mob. 
Much firing ensued, and one deputy was 
mortally wounded. The populace attacked 
the palace and the arsenal last night. Sev
eral were killed and wounded. The diplo
matic corps embarks with the president at 
12 today. The minister for foreign affairs 
and the minister of war have taken refuge 
at the American legation. Flrmin with his 
army marching on Port Au Prince. Great 
excitement prevails at Port Au Prince 
business Is suspended for the present’’

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR.
1007 Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera.

&STEEL
jPILLS

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, GOLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears an the Govern-- 
meat Stamp tie name of the lnventer-A REMEDY POBMRRBGULARmSSssretsjirai&sr-j’ss;

free tor (1-50 from EVANS * SONS, Limited, 
Monterai and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.

11

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE:and j
Sold by *11 Chemists at Is. 1ЦЛ., 2s. 9d.„ 

*d. Soto manufacturer—and 4a.
Valuable Advice to Mothers.

If your child cornea In from play 
coughing or showing evidences of an 
approaching attack of Grippe, Sore 
Throat, or sickness of any kind, first 
thing get out your bottle of Nerviline. 
Rub the Chest and neck with Nerv
iline, and give internal doses of ten 
drops of Nerviline In sweetened water 
every two hours, 
any serious trouble. No liniment or

J". T- 23.Д. VEUT FORT*
tt Great Russell St. London. W. C.Now this country

WORD OF CONDOR.

A Schooner Said to Have Seen Her 
Before She Went Down.

VICTORIA, May 12.— Robert Mar- 
Thls wlH prevent shall, a boat builder on the schooner 

Mary Taylor, one of the sealing

! : Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 

; are used In making

55 Per 
Cent

The time had V--r-
t:

Mr. Bprden closed an hour’s speech 
with the statement that he Intended to 
propose an amendment to the motion 
for setting forth what- he. considered 
to be the duty of the government and 
the desire of the Canadian people. He 
had, however, concluded that it would 
be better not to take a party advant
age for reasons. He would now say 
that if the premier 
resolution In favor

,“ Baby’s 
Own

і -, Represents tee Increase In the at
tendance at tee FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for tee fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
teat of tee previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, and 

4 ' low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this 
Send for free catalogue. Address.

use шау це илки™.,  ________ , FORT SMITH, Ark., May 14.—P. R. Davie, | of-war Condor, which went down in a
on Tuesday, and that prorogation , w^rtStadtoS^STteSS? to ÏTeSSÏ^' ^ off Cape Flattery In December
take place on W^nwday. 1...... • " ------• ------- *-------- *“*----- -------------------

The Ontario election campaign Is “ve5™ J^1"; 
growing lively, 
now completed 
Among the

Soap”
РпПі fragrant, Cleansing ::

. ter In his bedroom with John WlHlamz, a last, that one of the schooners saw her 
Davis shot the burglar in jj, distress, but could not get near her.

The opposition have h<£a£d.tbl ХЛІМ She was firing guns and fire rockets. |
their nominations, immediately in search of him. Williams was If it is true that a schooner was in ,

maritime nrovtnce men run down, with two negro companions. One the vicinity at the time, she Is thewho have been speaking In the cant- Їимі.ГЛ return Jess^,.wh^h ^ ! Doetopg reeommend It
palgn are D. C. Fraser, M. ,P., on the ahot struck him and he died an hour later, the big collier Mattewan and the Con- . _ M_______ « ■
government side, and A. C. Bell, M. : Williams and his other companion escape* dor having both been lost 4n it. Up ; . ,ur nur8err TOllet HSU,
for the opposition. І .....-------------------- 7“ o _ j to the present no one has been seen Beware of Imitations.

In all the Presbyterian churches WANTED—A case of Headache that, who saw either go down, but there Is ,,,. T „ - M ,
here today mention was made of the KUMFORT Powders will not соте In j sufficient evidence of their loss in the . M 106,1 10Het O0«p, Err»., Montreal. 1
death of Dr. Grant. Tributes were also fipm ien to twenty minutes. j wreckage etrewn along the coast. 1------------- t . ,,,,

V :: W J. OSBOBNE, Principal.
о Fredericton, N. B.

!would propose a 
of an imperial pre

ference tariff the opposition 'would 
gladly support this motion and make 
it unanimous. He (Borden) would go 
that far tp subordinate party Interests 
for the public good. He would there
fore await with Interest the announce
ment of the government as to the 
policy which representatives of the

whet в you five. Send ne your Address and 
business fulïÿ; «member we guarantee a c 

for ercijrèav’s work. t&iaSn&l’ -пи». rti.
LL »»ir ;BKVxRE 1 -a (jCÛ. Y ЛБЗЬ.^
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SALE l
the New Brunswick Govern- 
at the Exhibition Grounds,

MAY, 1902.
E AT 2 P. M.
roved security, or 5 per cent. dis. 

lltural Societies, on giving approved 

[f SALE.

kept in the Province for breeding 
tt term only to be sold to go out of 
Council.
hs service fee for the Clydesdales, 
for other breeds.
LD COMPRISE
ght 1310 lbs., 7 years old.
1245 lbs., 5 years old.
I lbs., 8 years old. 
b lbs., 6 years old. 
lars old.
p lbs., 4 years old.
«І, 1650 lbs., 4 years old.

imported from Scotland. French 
ported from United States.
Hand by Lieut. Col. Dent and im-

P. FARRIS,
Commissioner for Agriculture.

IN THE WORLD.

G

‘h. D., M. E„ Special Contributor, 
tor в Months; Foreign Coun- 
n, $7 a Year.

ІШШ COMPANY,
263 Broadway.

FERREIRA.
e resumption of work om the Rand
laking steady progress. The giant 
•eira, having received permis 

to drop fifty 
on the 

rr wherewith

isstamps,
lookout for native 

to start crush- 
The FOrreira was piying 150 per

t dividend when it ceased opera- 
!s at the outbreak of the war, and 
keen 1891 and 1899 It distributed a 
в of 1,615 per cent to its sharehold- 

a sum only exceeded by the 
knnesburg Pioneer, which on its 
capital of £21,000 paid no lees than 
per cent between November, 1890, 
October, 1899. The price of Per

il. shares has improved to £25 
In, and the life of the mine is 
oned at about nine years.
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50 CENTS
<64 Paye for Three Year’s Subscription, and 

Entitles You to Three Counts, and so on
SPECIAL OFFER: We want to introduce Farm and 

Home into every home where it ie not now taken, apd if you 
do not take advantage of any of the above offers, we will send 
it Six months on trial for only 25 cents, and will allow you 
ОПЄ Count in our great Mystery of Life Contest. Payment 
may be sent in silver or stamps. A dollar or more can be 
sent by money order, or in bank bills by regular mail 
Istered letter. Address all replies,

CANADIAN FAME AND HOME,
MONTREAL, CANADA.
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Mr. Moody well said: “The father of scribe a vision which came to me last 
the parable ought to be censured. We winter about you. Where was the 
cannot help but blame him. When the scene? $Io, it was not in Chicago; not 
son said, ‘Father, divide and give me in that low saloon or cheap theatre or 
my portion,’ the father should have in that hall where you spent last night 
said: ‘You show a bad spirit. I will playing* billiards end gambling away 
make you go without your share.’ That your soul. The scene was way back 
father coiild not have done a greater in the country. You remember the old 
unkindness to the boy than to give him farm, the. white house, the pillared

. ____ .._____..______ -............... ... .......... his goods and money end let him go. porch, thé big bam In the rear, the
* * * • ** * * A true father would have said to' such woodpile to the left of the kitchen door.

CHICAGO, May U.—dn this .sermon ness pf rock than to a country town, -a contemptible filial spirit, ‘Go and earn The.hens ’were running around 
the Rev. Frank DeWitk Talmage palate Many a letter have I received which ÿoùr own portion by the sweat pf your oring for food because the earth was 
a picture which will be recpgnized as went thus: “I am'a farmer’s wife. I brow.’ ” a frozen tomb. The worms had gone
f,miii»r in many homes throughout have a boy in the great, wicked city of Parents, уоцг vety kindness and to sleep for their winter nap. It was 
the land His text was Luke XV.; tii Chicago. I tear he Is not doing right, self sacrifice may be the cause of your about evening. An old gray haired 
“The votiniKer son gathered all togeth- 'You may be etfle *»dave him. He has younger children's destruction. You woman was cooking over the kitchen 
-r and tnnk inurnev into a tar written me that hé bas attended your have mo right to give your younger son stove. She looked thinner than when 

ntrv” church W1U you pray for him?” The plenty of money and liberty to do У°“ saw her last. The neighbors say
ThA піл homestead is turned upside far country of sin is sometimes found wrong. It is your business to ' know she Is aging very rapidly, and will not 

д.„п n„. nf th- tw„ hoyg the young- among the evils of political life, in the how your children spend their,money. Uve long.
■ . Qlvxl1t t. ,p„ve narental roof, legislative halls of thé state and the It is your duty to know where your Just then an old man came in. He 

„’L, ,_ Hred beine warmed by national capital. Bometimee sin Is In- younger son passes his nights. stamped the snow oft his great boots.
The eaglet is tired of being warmed w tren,hed ln a puiDlt of the land where This gray haired woman looked up and
wethrrnfflPdgf^rte^re he manda amLater hasb^me an apostate and, A HOMELY ILLUSTRATION. said: “Pa, have you brought a letter?
With ruffled feathers he stands ppn T d lik has sold his Christ for thirty Have you been to the post-offlce? Is
the edge of the eyrie ready to flr off. JutosUke. has sold Us^Christ torthirty The far country, is the place where lt not 8trange he ha3 not written, fie
Sad is the disruption ot a home. When ^n may bT to the plsde ^e younger son spent his all. We can hafl been gone now five long years. Do
the children say “Goodby.” the famr cwmry of яп may De is tne p ac readlly picture this young man when you tWnk God wlu let me live long
dies talk and laugh and joke. But they ^ oYma^toeâîe’Çétog strangled. he flrst ^ .home" Л*е bad plenty of enough to see him just once before I 
are only laughing to sustain their 8аЦ * vessel Ja3 sighted lao°ey- The, tavem keepers bowed and go?» The old man said nothing. He
courage. The wedding bells weep as among the icebergs of the smiled at hia approach. They regret- went to the door and lqoked down the
well as sing. At the marriage the Ar^lca The captain of the approach- ted when Ms Party left. The gay road. He shaded his eyes as though
guests may congratulate the parents veasel t trumpet to his lips youtlg folkar ot the re8k>n to which he be could “see a great way off.’' Then
of the bride upon having gained a son. and ahouted- "Ship ahoy* Whither went felt pipud to be seen to public by he said: “Mother, that is a fine calf
But the daughter is never the same bound, whither bound’” No answer. I hls slde- Hls bachelor apartments we have there in the barnyard. She is 
after the wedding. On that day the „ ,n the trumpet called, but the only were furnished in the most expensive getting fatter each day. We must kill 
bride gees forth to make her own 80uad beard by the captain was the style. The banks would honor any her soon. Perhaps we can have a big 
home, build her own nest, rear her ^ hls c^n voice A small boat drafts he made upon them. Щ Hvas a feast when our boy comes home.” They
own young, and live her own life. In- wag lowered. when the derelict was hail fellow, well met. He was da much j sat by the fire a little while after the 
stead pf belonging to the parent she boarded it was found to be the ship of intoxicated with flattery as with wine. : dishes were wiped. The old folks, were
becomes another’s. Instead of the mo- death That floating ship carried a. The gold which he held ln his^ opened too tired to stay up late. They were
ther being first now she is second. dead crew. The wheelman had been hand was just as yellow and hard as if too tired to steep.

Some years ago I attended the wed- frozen dead in the pilothouse, the cap- he was living off hie interest instead of They took down , the Bible, The 
ding of a very dear friend. The slip- taln frozen to death ln his cabin, the the principal. His health was robust mother said: “Pa, won’t you read that 
per had been thrown, the rice- tossed, sailors frozen to death in their bunks, and strong. He had not yet undèrmin- story of the prodigal son? Somehow I 
the farewells shouted. I followed the The derelict had been drifting about ed his physical constitution £y ex- never cam hear it enough. You read it 
old gray haired father down to the for thirteen long years, with a crew cesses.. But now the-rosy cheek pales, last night. It is in the fifteenth chap- 
garden gate. While we stood there in unable to raise a hand, utter a sound The steady nerve trembles. The mort- ter °f. .ulte" Kead about the younger 
the moonlight he turned tp me and or furl a sail. gage is placed upon the furniture. He Son t”at W€n“ away and starved and
said: “Frank, I know she. has mar- The far country is the land of sin, sells some of hls diamonds. There are ™aa 4*® come home. Then
ried a good man. I do hope she will be where the inhabitants are dead to God. ; .but two horses now’in his stable in- *S,d v!‘v As they prayed use,
happy. But it is hard,' awfully hard They are dead in their desire to make j stead of ten. After awhile he: begins candlelight began to flash ln sym-
to give her up. She was my baby gltl. out of themselves what Christ would ! to run up bills. Not being able, to pay ! ̂ Шу' ,^Є
She is my youngest. It breaks the have made them. They are dead to hls bills, as of yore, the creditors be-■ , 1л
heart.” Children are born. They pass spiritual, love. They are so dead that ; come anxious and demand payment ! Уг*Г’ 
boyhood and gorlhood dayfe under the .they wUl not hear the Divine Father’s ; and full payment at once. What hap- !
parental roof. Th^y grownup into man- vomecalfing them back to the heavenly і pe„s? Why, the story oftheprodi- Î ™in°^^eVe0uTdbea^ theirgrS 
hopd and womanhood. They begin to homestead. , gal son then tells us that there, was a no lo He fluttered away and
scatter. Death knocks at the front YOUNG MEN ‘ “ Є Ї land' 8=pn 88 a whispered to me the secret that I am
door and summons some. Love hov- A WORD ш young men. . ner s money is gone his sinful friends telltne Mv son will vou not eo
ers among the spring flowers and country of sin may ‘^mediately leave him. The bright home? Before the old folks are deM
breathes through the orange blossoms an®h€re yet lt ia а1^ауз a winged humming birds have little ЦЗЄ do go home. Leave this far country of
and wooes others. Business and pip- yvJl18 aJ^ay8 a for the rose bush when the flowers are aln.
fessional duties beckon to others. At , y J* ^ ^one. 'Oils younger son began to"he in
last the old nursery is vacant. Father ^r‘^nk^',n^3 5°°“** yau?: want. He became helpless and*riend-
and mother sit âgato .atone at thé din- to ^tway from tte presence leS3" To earn food enough to sustain
tog table as they when ^ jg ta£ Christian father. He “fe ^ tended a herdof swine. This
themselves were bride and groom. The nra_tî„„,]v Ka[(1. ..Father hIva me the ! soclai condition was the worst to which
oid homstead is deserted save by the gEbef money which will come to me ?****■ ,wa* ®at OF * IOHN
оИ folks. The text Is a tragedy. when ÿou ^ dead, and'I will leave ; v<pon hie back in the lowest pit ot de- . Arrived.

The mother did home and Uve independently. I do not j 8pf^r' May lî-Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre,
night. Though she tries to Ipok cheer- want to see your lovlng eye ^ feel I An aristocratic lady living in London from Providence, P McIntyre, bal.

- ful, her eyes are red from weeping, the kiss of holy affection upon my lips, had a very dissipated! son. A friend Sch Jamee L Maloyr 1«. Wtolpley. from
Every little while xhe disappears into j want t0, g0 wlth evil companions and faid: “why don’t you take your eon F 1̂erlsc^1^ вїЇп^тЬ^ from Вов- 
tbe pantry or goes - up Stairs. She j ^ associate with you, even though to hear Rowland Hill preach? Perhaps ton, j w McAlary Oo, bal.
makes an excusé as though She was ; „ fathe*.” The Christian he can save him.’ The mother answer- Coastwise—Sche Hattie, Î7, Parks, from
looking for something. Wè know she home ought to be the happiest place on «A ‘T will." Next Sunday night she вьІп^п?Г*97,
leaves the room for one purpose. She earth to a child. It Is a happy place aat *n Mr. Hill’s audience to listen to D|gt)y;' l m sails, 34, lient,'from Westport; 
wants to have a good cry. where the child wishes and tries to do the greatest preacher of his day. Rpw- Thelma, 48, Apt, from Annapolis ; Hattie, 37,

_____ _ right. But the Christian home is a re- land Hill arose,gave out a text atid be- aid"’
INTO A FAR COUNTRY, pulsive place to live when the boy gan a sermon upon fife prodigal eon. to 5^^ parrsborofwh Teth'ya, 9, Johnson, from
. v , J wants to do those things which should this way: “The other day I-'ïav a Little River. . „ „ , •

The father to giving hto last lnatruc- be ten undane "When a boy or a girl farmer coaxing some swine to a elaugh- ST JOHN, May l3-Ard e^ Ommbcrland 
lions. He is handing the young trav- doea not wtoh t0. stay at home at night і ter house. The farmer had a bag - of ^!n- ^ Boeto”’ w Le**’
Oiler some letters of introduction to a ^ rest of the famUy or finds ; oorp in his hand. Every few Steps the May 14—Bch FICsh, 93, Tower, ' from Boa- 

- prominent merchant with whom «to other companionship more desirable man would drop a few grains. Hje ton. master, bal. ~ ‘ ; -
sOn win lodge in the next : toWb. "A than ^hst of the mother or father, look swine would run after him and "greed- , a CuM^kSd с5ГІьа1
noise is at the gate. Servants are out-ljeware і l ily devour them, Ppor fools, = sdto I, J ‘Th d W В, їм HoMe* trw Hartford,
bringing out the horses and Strapping “Where are you going, Charlie?” said those swine do not know the farmer to ■ Conn, D J Purdy, bal.

- thé baggage upon the pack mules. a mother to her sou, who was putting • leading them into a slaughter1 house, ti* Turner’
They talk in subdued whispers. Even on his coat and hat, preparing to leave : where they are to be killed.”: After : £rom canning; sch’e Miranda 'B, 79, Tufts! 
they feel sbrry.,, Ttta young “master , the. house. “Oh,” answered the young , the benediction this arifctperatic lady j from Quaco; Amelia, 21, Ouptil, from North 
was ♦ happy, jolly, go-luctty Ьоул He . man, “the. firm wants, me- to collect a ; turned to her son and aaid: “Was not j Bead: Beulah, 80 Btorik. from S8*îgi Two 
always had a kind -%l*rd tor "the bost-j.few bills. I- will be heme early, mother, that illustration about the swtafe aw- ! S‘2S"’i£sti State №, Thompson, 
іers. The only happy creature this Do not be anxious or sit up for me if ІГ ful? Think of a minister uslngi‘such a fro* Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass, 
morning’is the dog. НЄ frisks and am detained.” The young man passed . figure in the Christian pulpit.” "Mo- ; s‘r BratsbergSM BJoraess ^°тОете- 
barks about,. expepjrlng,;^. fbltow the dewq the street. He. sounded a tow | ther,” answered the young man, <do ’
sportsmen for a Week's hunt., Hto hil- whistle. A couple of other young men ; r.ot know whether Mr. Hill had a right і " str Rues (Danish),-1,-576, Ralmussep, from 
arity . is stopped. Spme/phe. shiee ‘ a met hlto at the corner. “Boys,” he said ; ь use that ilhistratiom or not to a ! 3lyth- Wm Thomson and Co, bal.
Stone at thé Dhute and éhouts. Jo “^her .is fcecpmtog suspicious She ! Chureh. I do know wMt №. Hill j
back to the barn,” Slowly ttto dog did not want me to leave home. I must. meant. He meant that I was the from Port borne: Trtlby, 71, McDonpand,
turns. Hto lowered hedd ahd .taU are be more careful Come, let’s have some prodlgal ^ being led bv Satan" into from Westport; C I Colwell, 82, Alexander,the cahtne àlgns of^ét■ wPfcL “He W night in a piace of evil re- ; ^ f*. wLre Г woffld ^гГ^е.Щ, St

stops now and then; expecting to "hear so^t this, group of yoiw^g men gambled be destroyed as swine are killed by the wood,* from Five Islands; Alma, 69, Day, 
the familiar huntsniàiVà" halloo. P6r- and smoked and ^ng lewd songs.. It ! butcher's knife in a slaughter house **■ from Quaco; Rex, 57, * Sweet, from Quaco;

hé геніїв 'or the'fltst time he was great sport! They did not cease 1 КШГЄ m a SlaUehter nouse' Lady Aberdeen,. 17, Small, from Grand Har-

smarter than a stupid uwn^ to go to bed but that the penitent prodigal can find May 13—Str simoneide, Garrod, for Man-
The fareWell words are n°w _ beitlg _ ' _ eastern eitv hla way back from. It to the heavenly cheater.

' said. The father gives, hls beaedictioA A g^ed ^der  ̂toe ju^, brought homestead' When the younger sen be- ^ MatthZ,'
We must turn our keads away. Th jn Jbe verdict of murder in the first de- са,гП9 80 P°°F that he had net 'decent tor point wplle; Electric Light, Dillon, for 
mother is having her lfBt conyulslvv - - wh th ide a3ked the, de. clothes for hla hack, so friendless that Dlgby; Nellie И Gray, Smith, for Quaco;
—sMwmssЯшй* -«Sir,-“«—j»—. —u Ляаплгг* ■ *"
heartstrings A mother rarely realties paaged npon hlm young адп er0Se. ***?'*, J?®11 ÏZ WOUld faln M^Æsibampton, Jackson, lor Lon-
that the baby she once necked in a „ turned a Dale face toward the have fiUed hls belly with the husks don via Halifax.
tradle can grow into A man He is al- judge A3he began tospeak we see he did eat.then he thought |ch Beaver. °al.
ways her boy. Suddenly the you g wa'a the same young man of whom I .. . f .й1^8 P®at love. Surely, anfl t 0
man breaks away. He leape into the b 1ust SDOven “Your honor ” said 8al“ “e’ rattier will give me enough to Scb John Stroup, Campbell, for New York, 
saddle. The spurs cut deep. Parents he ,,, _Lt afraid :to dte If V COm- eat" 36 wiu care Ior me as much as Scb Lyra, Evans, for „ Nnr№
and friends shout their farewell to the Ml'tted murder in that drunken row a ot Шгеа servants, iWadin^.for Parreboro;
cavalcade. Then they wave and throw few ,months ag0> j should be put to ^?u*hf.1 have don® wrong. But Rowena, HaU, for Quaco; Beulah Black,
kisses. The old father wipes his face death. . But, sir, before sentence is tbe good father was ready to do more for Quaco; Lone Star, Rlchardeon, for North 
vigorously with a handkerchief. He passed upon’me І should like to speak ^an’’^at’UL ,'^O, 80?P1ef the ypunger Head. Monadnock Woode, tor Cape
scolds the servants. He bids them to a word ^ the young man crowding this b<”?e w*^ia of the old home-
be off. He does not -want them to see courtroom. I wouM like to tell them ^ead *han t?f fathfr Tan to me8t Mm. geb GH Perry, Robt^on. for Bridgeport^ 
him cry. The mother has pp sudi that f gtarted on the road which will мт ЯП<І kfs8ed shulro^^New Тотк. H
I Tide. As the horses disappear çver lead me to the gallows when I used to _ . ^ the man" Coaeewise-Schs Bess. Phinney, for St
the last hiU the aged wife buries her leave my home at night to go out with ”er tîle ^ ivin Fa..ier to ready to greet Ge0rge; Grace and Eth^- . Іп8е.г„в°а'Рпї“ї 
head upon her husband’s brfcast. She evil companions. When I went out 1^?./^ children-,Hc' Grand I^rdb_or:A^®d^ Î” Gnmd
sobs as though her heart would break, thus I always directly or indirectly g .. 1 ?. g cnd\v\ paff011' Harbor, ILeonie and Edna, Stuart, for Bea-
The husband tenderly puts hto arm had to deceive my mother." The far ®ui giv ~ ь m“ H«bor; Thelma. АЛ for AnuapoUa;
about the rd heart. L drâws her to- Vis °^ar ЇЇЬГЖЖ g

ward the house. step to the corner saloon. It is as far > . for Alma; Hattie, Parke, for Port George;
Slowly they walk up the tree arched away as if it were ten thousand million ' —nA„1io,bf Q- AoKhltr„ Ocean Bird, Ray, for Margaretvllle.

path. They stop a moment on the miles away, from the fireside of the a ^гіГоГ уоиПа ^рГе ^ere g^t^red SMled.
porch to glance down the road, «ow- Christian home,
ly the rishing father ррепз the tron , PARENT AT ETNDNF44 lng up the sands the conversation
door. The men go back to>e fields, MISTAKEN PARENTAL KINDNESS dragged Then a young g,rl tvlth a
-the female servants to the kitchen. ^ c of sin ^ hag voice as sweet as a bird’s began to

sing. Her many friends joined in and 
made a large chorus. After awhile 
this young girl started the tender home 
melody of Robert Laurie:

fT: -■ - ii
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from St John; Rex, Sweet, from do; Beulah, 
Black, from do.

13—Ard; etr Kron Prins 
ew York via Plymouth and

BREMEN, May 
Wilhelm, from Ne 
Cherbourg.

PORTLAND, Me, May 13—Ard, eche Onyx. 
At Hillsboro, May 12, schs Wascano, Bal- from Liverpool, N8; Falmouth, from Par

ser, for River Hebert; Sarah C Smith, rsboro, NS.
Wood, for Hoboken. ST MICHAELS, May 12—Ard, str Exetria.

From North Sydney, May 14, str Albuera, from Vlzagapatam, etc, tor Baltimore and 
Grady, from St John for Cape Town. St John (for coal.)

At Quaco, May 15, edhe Wood Bros, Gold- BOSTON. May 13—Ard, str Caledonian, 
lng, for St John; Rowena, Hall, for do; Rex, from London; sobs Maggie Miller, from 8t 
Sweet, for do. . John; Frank W and R Carson, from Queeo;

At Hillsboro, May 15, sch Calabria, Glenn, gt Croix, from Ponce P R. 
for Staten Island. j Sid, sirs Kansas, for Liverpool; Boston,

At Newcastle, May 14, str Teelin Head, ; for Yarmouth; Baden Powell, 1er Halifax.
CITY ISLAND, May 13—Bound south, sch 

S A Fownee, from St John.
TRAPANI, April 23—Sid, scb Julia, for St 

John; May 4, berk Conto Geza Szapery, for 
Halifax.

At Barbados, May 13, ship Monrovia, ARBNDAL, May 3—Sid, Alp Havre, for
fSSttoS.— ’ “* ” ES&. а-eu. M P.I-
»&йїї&.ш' ’■ “* "■**'“•• ; jS«asflgW'»^..»

At Mo ville Mav 12 str Parisian. їгош Квїюв, from ViagaptUurt. ■At «ovule, May ls, str i-ansian, r MACH IAS, Me, Mav 12-Afi, sch Abbie
Fuller, from New York.

ЯМ, sebs Osprey, tor New York; Reporter, 
i for New York; Silver Wave, tor New York;

Cleared.

SHIP NEWS.
i:'

t-
Gator, for Belfast.

Ü BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

[i
|i

II Montreal for Liverpool.
At Port Elizabeth, May 8, str Matteawan,

Moar. from St Jtiin.
viîTsT^NCBM^=rm7Slfor SWoSJ' ' Alaska, for Sand River, 
ria for Sydney, CB, Norma, tor St John*, - pHI1^J)BLpH1A> Шу j^cid. atr Mora

CAPE TOWN, May 11—Ard, str Lord Rob- P>r Hillsboro; sch Hannah F Carleton, fbr 
erm, from St John via Lbuisburg. CB. , „*°r'„17, — M ... M„tl.-LONDON, May 13-Sld. str Menominee, for е™£6’

LIVERPOOL, May 12—Ard, str Parisian, ! ^jlie ,rom Са1аія ,or Pawtucket (and
from Montreal; Roman, from do, - : „ _ n„„.a „.lth -ь,MALIN HEAD, May 12-Passed, ftr Faloo, ; СГП ISU5D Я»у1ЬБош1 with, seto 
from Chatham, NB, for Dublin. Ahble Keast, fronv Fredericton, NB, »ar

LUNDY ISLAND, May 12—Passed str *?rê- В Rcper, from Hillsboro, NB, Wm
P‘i;UeQu^SSo^,JOMnayf0Î2.S^DeeÆornHe- : ,TW barktn Fal-

tornHamburgC' ,Г°т P°rtland’ °’ SalM, ТішЛбЙ,SSf «ch
M Bermuda, May 8, str Ocamo, Fraser, | -Ann IxmDe Lockwood, for « John.

fT ?Їкоаь^аГ WMay'“u SSshTpd ^karont - fr^^C^'ÆwnT'РШ ;'^ha^ J^Rom 
Townaend,° from ' New'Yo/k.’ ^ 4 trom S‘ John; NeVa-

с^п^Гро^Гш! 5Sp S:.
Danielson, from Buenos Ayres (and eld 2nd ; land, for Portland, Baetport and St John,
usttîfrAïis 13 «гкай"-"' “ ’w 

s: M W: ST» і З'їія?7” ”"l№- 
A’sææœsjr™ і ЗЕйй-syMté-"

Sailed. . At Mobile, May 12, scb Bartholdi, Amber-
man, from Havana.

At New York, May 14, eel Alexandria. 
Blinn, from Sagua.

At St Michaels, May 12, str Ere tria, Mul- 
caby, from Vlzagapatam, etc.; for Baltimore 
and St John, NB (lor coal).

At Bridgeport, Ct, May 13, sch Zampa, 
from St John, NB.

At StOnlngton, Conn, May 13, ech Ayr, 
from St John.

; 8 «
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From Maryport, May'9, str Bengore Head,
Pbfllipe, for Louisburg.

From Cardiff, May 9, str Lord Charlemont,
Webb, for Montreal. , .....

From Uverpool, May 12, barks Gorghlld,
Erl keen, for Paapeblac ; Superb, Michelson, 
for Campbellton.

From Barbados, May 1, sch Laur, Innesa. 
for Montreal; 2nd. bark Melustne, Ostrom, 
for Bathurst. •“

From Table Bay, April 30, str St Hugo, Cleared.
SFrobm,rSo™tb^npton,'мауТZark Aarvak, . “ SCh DUke*

^m°Livea^>oLrMay 12, barks Fylgia, for At 'pensacola M^ l°. ship Lizzie BurrtU,
SŒLlv.Udblld’ ІОГ St MargareVS ВаУ (“° AVB^n MJ“T«h Hattie C, for.An- 
previouziy). ___ , t napolis

At Jacksonville, May 12, ech St Maurice, 
Slocomb, for Dorchester, NB.

At Norfolk, May 12, bark Nicanor, Ham
mett, for Bermuda.

At Boston, May 12, schs Helen Shafner, 
for Annapolis; Cora B, lor Thorne’s Cove; 
Earl D, for Port Lome.

At New York, May-12, sch Ida M Shafner, 
Marlwar, for Blizabethport.

At Boston, May 13, schs Adelaide, for 
Wolfville; Bessie A, for Parrsboro.

, At Wilmington, NC, May 13, sch Mgple 
Leaf, Aren berg, tor Cayenne, FG.

v • Sailed.
From Azores, May 12, str Bretria, Mnl- 

cahey, for Baltimore. -
From Perth Amboy, May 12, sch Ann Lou

ise Lockwood, for St John.
From City Island, May 11, schs Susie 

Prescott, for St John; I N Parker, for Fre
dericton.

From City Island, May 2, schs ESu-1 of Ab
erdeen, for Parrsboro; Thistle and Ravola, 
for St John; Alice Maud, for do.

From Port Antonio, May 8, str Ely, Corn
ing, for Baltimore.

FYom Rotterdam, May 9, bark Glint, for

From" Trapani, May 4, bark Conto Geza 
Szapary, for Halifax.

From Norfolk, May 13, bark Nicanor.
Hammett, for Bermuda. ______

From City Island, May 13, sch E C Gates, 
for a Sound port. . „ .

From Port Townsend, May 6, bark Kelver- 
dale, from Seattle for Queenstown.

From Perth Amboy, May 13, sch Harry 
Knowlton, for Portsmouth.

From Arendal, May 3, stop Havre, for 
Mlramicbi.

!

!

I KFOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. t

Àt Providence, May 9, sch I»tus, from St
J<At Bridgeport, May U, sch Oriole, from SC

J<At Philadelphia, May 11, sch Wm Marshall» 
from St John.

CALAIS. Me, May 13-Ard, schs iCenne- 
Boston; Madagascar, from East-bee, from

port; Mary F Pike, from do. i
Sid. brig Aldine, for Canary Islands; eche 

E M Sawyer, for Port Chester; Alice T 
Boardman, for New Bedford; T W Allan, for
^GLOUCESTER, Mass, May 13—Ard, sch 
Racehorse, from Weymouth, NS, for Boe-
“vÏNEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 13—Ard 
and sailed, sch 1 N Parker, from Port Read
ing for Fredericton.

Ard, schs Annie Gus, from Calais for New 
York; Nellie Eaton, from Calais tot Prow 
idence; Charles В Sears, from do for New?
P<Psd, schs Thistle, and Susie Prescott, from
New York for St John. _, ,

SALEM. Mass, May 13-Ard, sch Watch
man from Bridgetown, NS (for orders.)

NEW YORK, May 13-Ard, str Trave, 
from Genoa and Naples.

Sid. schs Carrie Belle, for Hillsboro, NB; 
Nat Ayer, for New London, Conn; Frank 
W. for Boston.

MOVILLE, May 13—Ard. str Fumessia, 
from New York for Glasgow.

HAMBURG. May 13-Ard, str Pretoria, 
from New York via Plymouth and Cher
bourg.

May 14—Str Cumberland, Allen, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

should gather all togéth^ jâ for every ьце- *0 go down to de

struction unless sustained by the grace 
, of God. The old as well as the young 
; can have a satanio guide lead them to 
* the valley of death if they are willing 

The far country of my text is the land to be led, but it to especially easy for 
of sin. Where It is we ,do not geogra- the younger members of a familyto 
phlcally know. Thé far country may fling themselves over the precipice of 
be to the rural regions, among the^ eternal death. When, the older child- 
farmhouses. People make a great rën were young, in all probability the 
many mistakes in supposing that the father was having hard work to make 
only place In which "sin thrives is a financial ends meet. He had to work 
large city. Sin Ibves to smell the wlM economized wherever possible. But 
flowers and lie down in the haymow ; day and night and night and day. He 
as welt as to tramp the streets of .the ; after awhile.the father got a foothold 
busy metropolis. I 'have preached in in a business or a professional career, 
the country • and I know of what I Then the money commenced to flow In 
speak. There to loathsome drunkenness Then the money commenced to flow 
in a crossroad tavern as well as in a into the family treasury. Then 
-comer saloon. Many a young country vants were able to be hired to do the 
girl has disgraced the family. Farmers’ work of the mother and sisters. Then 
boys and girls do not all attend the the younger son was able to have his 
-country revivals la order to hear the spending money end drive a horse and 
preaching. The far country of'sin can go with the young scions of the 
he located in the city. " Sin is .not pro-| wealthier families. Then it was easy 
porttonately more preVileht ln the city for him to buy a through ticket and 
than in the village, bat it is better go by the fast express to the far coun- 
able to conceal its tracks in a wilder- try of sin.

At Cape Tormentine, May 11, bark Nina, 
Hansen, from Norway.

At Point du Chene, May 11, bark Hebe, 
Samuelsen, from Toneberg, Norway—flrst 
deep sea arrival of the season.

At Hillsboro, May 12, sch Catalina, Glenn, 
from New York.

KINGSPORT, N S, May 13—In port, bark 
Glenrosa, from Boston.

HALIFAX, N 8, May 13—Ard, str* Assy
ria, from Hamburg via Bologne; Lake Man
itoba, from Montreal; bark Salamanca, from 
Liverpool.

Old, acti Herbert Kye, for Meteghan.
Sid, strs Glencoe, Drake, for Port Aubas- 

que, NF; Assyria, Schtartke, for Philadel
phia; Lake Manitoba, Taylor, tor Liverpool; 
Brataberg, Bjonness, for St John; bark 
Pandosa, Roskam, for Garston, B.

HALIFAX, NS, May 12-Ard. être Corinth
ian, from Liverpool ; Glencoe, from St Johns, 
NF; Silvia, from St Johns, NF; sch Lillie, 
from New York.
' Cld, bark Padoea, for Garston.
Sid, strs Pro Patria, Henri, for St Pierre, 

Miq; Halifax, Pye, for Hawkesbury and 
Charlottetown ; Silvia, Clark, for New York; 
Austrian cruiser Szegetvar, -for France.
'At Hillsboro, May 13, sch Fortune, Ed

wards, from Boston.
At Northport, May 13, bark Bergstein, 

from Rotterdam.
At Hillsboro, May 15, scb Roger Drury, 

Henderson, from Marble Head.
At Quaeo, May 15, schs Annie Harper, 

Tufts, from Boston; Wood Bros, Golding,

younger son 
er and take his journey intp a 
country?” Ob, could I see you now,, my boy 

As fair as in olden time,
When prattle and smile made home a 

joy
And life was a merry chime!

THE LAND .OF SIN.

When the last notes of this song died 
away, an old man came toward the 
group and salt! to the young' people: 
“Will you please sing that song again? 
My wife and I have a wayward, boy. 
We do not know where he to .tonight. 
He ran away from home. We dp want 
him to come back before we die.’’ God, 
the Divine Father, to waiting. He to 
waiting for some of hto wayward chil
dren to come tonight to the gospel, fire
side.

j

Sporting Goods Cataloguey

We send our 200 page—Illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
help pay postage. No matter what your sport Is you should have a copy. J!

—— ■ With it yoq can choose your equipment for field or indoor sports, for 
ЕГ Uh P summer or.winter, just as well as by calling at any store—and cheaper—as 
I lien l* we make special prices for oar catalogue goods and ear trade is so large 

we can sell you almost as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here 
are a few leading line ; BICYCLES, Automobiles and Sundries, BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
Football, OOLP, Tennis, FISHING TACKLE, Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers. Amnraaition, 
Traps, Targets, SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SNOW SHOES, Toboggan* Punching Bags, 
BOXING GLOVES, Camping Equipment.

ser-
A MESSAGE FOR BOYS. - 

Boys, sitting before me tonight, I 
have a-message for you. I sqe the 
marks of dissipation, upon your brow. 
I see that you have been crying during 
this sermon.- I fear you are the young
er eon of my text. As I catch one of 
your falling tears I would like to de-

!
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